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Epworth 
Leaguers—

should have Prof. Chamberlain, 
Eye Specialist, examine your eyes 
and fit yoh with a pair of his spec
tacles or eye-glasses. It is a sou
venir, will be of more practical 
use to you than anything jrou can 
invest your money in—22 years’ 
experience. 79 King-St. E.

■ ■ 1 1 THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., Limited.1 :
„ XI 38 Klaxqtml Went. Manning Arcade.

. EIGHTEENTH YEAR EIGHT PAGES-WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 21 1897-EIGHT PAGES,— ONE CENT
T

THE KLONDIKE STRIKE CONTUMACIOUS PORTE“JACK " McLEAN, THE FUGITIVE.
!s

' . • j.

JUBILEE
BARGAIN.

Is Still the Big Sensation of the 
Two Great Countries.

t May Have to be Thrashed Into 
Subjection by Europe. .

z

»
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Until August 1st I will put 
In a good set of teeth for 
$3. These are not made 

T by apprentices, but by 
my skilled workmen ând 
will be superior to any 
ever put in by other den
tists for twice the money. 
Remember August 1st will 
be the last of this price.

THOUSANDS HAVE COT THE COLD FEVER. BRITISH GOVERNMENT FAVORS PRESSURE !
ftV
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'm“ It’s Gold, Gold, Gold, Everywhere,” Says 
a Man Who Got $112,000.

.But Russia Says the Time for Coercion Has 
Not Yet Arrived.

Va

6
ÂLuck of a Greenhorn — Precious Metal, He Says. Is “ Yards 

Deep and Yards Wide Every Creek a Gold Mine—Juneau 
is Being Depopulated by the Rush tp the New Efdorado— 
Lieut.—Governor Mackintosh in Talking Mood — The Galt 
of the Yankees—A Trading Company Quadruples Its Capital 
to do Business In the Gold Country—Stories of Canada’s 
Wealth.

Victoria, B.C., July 20.—This city is 
full of prospective miners waiting for 
steamers to take them north. Scores' 
of men are throwing up good positions 
in order to seek their fortunes in the 
Klondike fields. John Peircy, a whole
sale merchant, has offered to pay the 
Dominion Government $50,000 per an
num for a period of five or 10 years 
for the privilege of collecting duty on 
goods going into the Canadian section 
of the Yukon country. The authorities 
have not as yet made answer, but it is 
believed that the customs officers will 
be sent up there to collect the duty on 
American goods which are being taken 
Into the country.

Negotiations Have Been Broken Off Pending Fresh Instruc
tions to the Ambassadors From Their Respective Govern
ments—France Rushes a Vote Through the Chamber for 
Money to Improve Her Navy—Andree, the Balloonist, Will 
Use Bottles to Send Messages as to the Progress of His 
Trip — Salvation Army 32 Years Old — Borneo Rebels Got 
Away From the British Expedition, but Without Their 
Captive—General News by Cable.

London, July 20.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Vienna correspondent says he 

‘ learns from a trustworthy source that 
the. British Government has demanded 
the immediate coercion of Turkey. Rus
sia, on the other hand, has declared 
that the moment for coercion has not 
arrived and that the situation must not 

^■e complicated. Germany, the corres
pondent states, has concurred in this 
view. The correspondent also says it is 
reported that Djevad Pasha has been ap
pointed Grand Vizier

Negotiations Broken OK.
Constantinople, July 20.—The Ambas

sadors have forwarded to their respec
tive governments their joint suggestions 
relative to the measures they think nec
essary in view of the contumacy of the 
Porte. Pending the arrival of fresh in
structions, the negotiations with Tewhk 
Pasha have been entirely suspended.

lUv
Bridge and Crown Work

$5.00. %
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C. H. RIGGS, L D.S..
A?*

Corner Kioz and Youge Streets, Toronto. 
Bring this Ad. with you. y//034

- 4 x'Nview. Stanley is one of the fortunate 
ones who returned from the Klondike on 
the Portland.

TENDERS.
V ■ Jward the pole. These metal bottles are 

so made, however, that they are able 
to withstand the pressure of the ice, 
where other materials would stand in, 
danger of being crushed in the floes.

The correspondent asserts that. Prof.- 
.Andree seemed as confident of success 
before starting as if he were going 
train from Berlin to "Paris. Dr. Eck- 
holin declares that even if the report- 
be true that Andree had left his drag 
rope behind and had no other in his 
basket, the aeronaut could easily tak» 
the long ropes that hang from his bal
loon as ballast and splice them into t* 
long enough drag rope.

MR. BALFOUR T1BLD8.

In addition to his pres
ent fortune he is interested with h>s 
son and two New Yorkers in claims 
which, he says, will yield $2,000,000. 
Stanley is a married man. He lives 
in a humble little place in the south
ern part of the city; he has a wife and 
several children. During his absence 
in the far North the family struggled to 
eke out an existence, for everything that 
Stanley had went to pay his expenses to 
the gold fields. Stanley is well oij in 
,x ears. Hisr hair is grey and when ne 
left this city he looked as though a few 
more years would find him sleeping be
neath the sod. He was not accustomed

TENDERS
Estate of

McLEAN & OAKLEY.
i™I

¥< on a
Toronto. Ont.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed. marked, “Tenders. Estate McLean 
A: Oakley," up to 12 o’clock noon, on the 
27th day of July. insL, for the purchase 

f the above estate, as ioi-
1‘areel 1—1 Milling Machine.
Parcel 2—1 Lathe.
Parcel 3—1 Lot Gun Toots.
Parcel 4—1 Lot Bicyclti Tools, Dies, Ma

chinery, etc.
1‘areel 5-^-1 3 H.P. Motor.
Parcel 6 — Merchandise unmanufactured 

and in process.
Tenders should be made separately for 

each parcel, but tenders will be received 
for any portion of parcels 4 and G. The 

; highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Machinery. Merchandise and Inventories 
i may be inspected on application to the 

undersigned.

i, of the assets o 
lows :

i,

I "X Will nave Ike Sooth 4Ma4«aBuir Ik 
vestlgatcd—Kawkalcv to Cam to Time.An Immense Country.

Chicago, July 20.—P. B. Weave, vice- 
president of the North American Trad
ing Company, is receiving hundreds of 
letters asking for information regarding 
Alaska gold fields. He said yesterday; 
“The boats which sail from Seattle this 
month are full, every passage taken. 
That means that anyone who wants to 
go to theKlondike must wait for the 
August boats; and the journey, 7000 
miles, people talk about as if it was 
walking across the street. They don’t 
realize what the'Ytïkon is. They will 
need a map to convince them of the 
truth that the Yukon and its tributaries 
in Alaska and British America drain an 
area as large as the whole U. S. east 
of the Mississippi; that it is longer than 
a trip to Europe before they reach the 
Behring Sea and the month of the Yu
kon; that by the time they strike the 
Yukon the Alaska 
be upon them. By September 25 the 
■feather
i^frozen solid until next May.”

to hardships; for years he conducted a 
little book store in an out-of-the-way 
business corner.

To-day, people who used to help him 
out by giving him 10 or 15 cents cannot 
realize that he is wealthy. Here is his 
story as he told it:

, f London, July 20.—Under pressure from 
the Liberal side Mr. A. J. Balfour haa 
consented to furnish an opportunity fop 
the House of Commons to discuss South! 
African affairs, stipulating, however., 
that the matter be raised on a specific' 
resolution.

Mr. Philip J. Stanhope, Liberal mem- 
her from Burnley, gave notice that ha 
would move a resolution deprecating the 
inconclusive action and report of the] 
South Africa Committee, especially its » 
failure to recommend specific steps re
garding Mr. Rhodes, and to report the 
refusal Or Mr. Hawksley to produce 
certain telegrams before the committee. 
Ihe resolution, he added, would also 
demand that^Mr. Hawksley be sum
moned to the bar of the House and 
compelled to produce the telegrams.

»

!
T3- * */SAJ. P. LANGLEY, Assignee,

McKinnon Building, Toron tow 
Dated at Toronto the ftith July, 1S97.

S BORNES E REBELS GOT AWAY*
His Last Chance.

“I went to the Yukon as a last re
sort. I was getting old and I had no 
money and X knew that I would never 
get any unless I took it out of the 
ground. It was a year ago last March 
that I left Seattle. I am free to con
fess that my family was at that time in 
destitute circumstances. I made for the 
Yukon. I had never before been there. 
I knew nothing of mining and nothing 
of the hardships of the country, and, iu 
fact, was as great a ‘greeny’ as ever 
set foot in the great gold country of the 
Northwest. My eon, Samuel Stanley, 
went with me. He was as ignorant as 
his father.

“WÈtte we were on the steamship 
Alki, which took us to Dyea, we met two 
young men, Charles and George Wor
den. They were residents of Sackett’s 
Harbor, N. Y., and had come West in 
search of gold. Their mother lives back 
in the old home, so they informed me. 
We became very imtimate with the Wor
dens. They knew little, if anything, 
about the country, and one day in con
versation one of us suggested that we 
form a company, and do our work on the 
syndicate plan, each man to share and 
share alike. We wandered through the 
Y’ukon districts for several months and 
were getting discouraged, because there 
seemed to be nothing for us. We met 
other men who were getting rich, but We 
grcxv poorer as the days came and went. 
Once we had about concluded to go back.

“It was in the latter part of last 
September that we befriended a man 
who "gave us a tip as to the riches of 
the Klondike. We xvere witting to be
lieve anything, and made for the Klon
dike at once. At that time we were 
on route for Forty Mile Creek. We were 
then at Sixty Mile.

“The first thing we did when we reach
ed the Klondike was to spend a little 
time at the mouth of, the stream. We 
were there just 24 hours when the little 
steamer Ellis arrived with 150 excited 
miners aboard. They had just heard 
the good news, and on their arrival 
they made a rush for the richest sp .ts on 
Bonanza and Eldorado Creeks.

This is thé desperate burglar who escaped from Police Headquarters in Toronto in broad daylight, 
after being cleverly captured by Detective Davis, and who is still at large, it is believed, somewhere in 
Ontario. Clark and Maloney, two of his pals, got ten and seven years respectively at Barrie yesterday.)

Police description—McLean, age 48, height 5 feet 4$ inches, weight 162 lbs., medium stout, light chestnut hair, 
slate blue eyes, fair complexion.

This description was taken by the Detroit police department on March 19, 1897.
McLean is not only a daring burglar, but a convicted murderer.
[Tho above cut was made bv The World from the only picture of the fugitive 

his knowing it by tho Detroit polico. ]

But the Brlllsli Expedition Brought the 
Treasurer to Safety.

Labuan, Island of Labuan,
Borneo, July 20.—The British Résidant, 
who on the 12th jnst. started m pur
suit of the rebel chief, Matsalley, who 
had attacked and burned the Govern
ment station at’ Gaya the previous day, 
looting the town, sacking the treasury 
and carrying off the treasurer ap‘4 
about £2000 on deposit, has returirfiti 
from the punitive expedition, having 
rescued the treasurer. The British force 
arrived at Matsalley's headquarters last 
Fridav and immediately opened a can
nonade. but it was found that the rebe s 

fled. A number of the rebel vil- 
burned by the expedition.

BRITAIN AND TUIS STAIRS.

London Morning Pose’s Way of Sizing I'P 
llie Possibilities.

London. July 20.-The Morning Fost 
in its issue to-day again discusses the 
relations existing between the United 
States and Great Britain, and the pos
sibility of a war being forced »Pon J^e 
latter. The paper says that the idea 
of damaging America by bombardment 
of open coast towns is nonsense. Great 
Britain xvill not make xvar upon help 
less non-combatants. A war with the 
United States xvould first be a copttZ 
of navies and an effort on the part of 
British cruisers to protect British sea
borne trade. Its second phase would ne 
a blockade of the ports ot the United 
States—not an easy matter—and a laad

4
]

ESTATE NOTICES.
British

Notice to Creditors. i

■■In tho matter of The John Eaton 
Company, Limited.

Notice. Is hereby 'given that this com
pany has made an assignment of its es
tate to me for the benefit of its creditors 
by deed dated July 14, 1897, and the cred
itors are notified to meet at mv office, Scott- 

| street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of July, 1,897, at 3 o'clock p.m., for 

j the purpose of receiving a statement of Its 
’ affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their -remuneration, and ordering the af- 
fairs of the estate generally.

I All persons claiming to rank npon the 
1 estate of the said company must file their 
claims with me on or before the 15th day 
of October. 1897. after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only or 
which I shall then have received notice.

E. R. €. CLARKSON. Trustee, 
Scott-street.

in Canada, and it was taken without

8alva€le* Army «3 VrarsOld.
. London, July 20.—The Salvation Army 
is celebrating its thirty-second anniver
sary at the Crystal Palace to-duy. An 
enormous gathering is assembled, with 
delegates from oil ports of the world.

Gen. Booth read a telegram he had re
ceived from the Queen conveying Her 
Majesty s congratulations and good 
wishes, and acknowledging the far- 
reaching xvork of the army.

Her Majesty expressed the hope that 
efforts'™6 blesslng would accompany ite

t

3PKINLET KEPT HIS PROMISE.SHELTERING WEATHER COMPORT. DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY.
Keeping One’s Heall Cool does a Long Way 

to Keep Ten So.
Such comfort is easy to Save, for Din- 

eens, 81 lTonge-street, have a splendid 
lot of the lightest of Straw-rand Felt 
Hats, and they’re adding interest to hat 
selling by the big cuts they’re giving on 
the prices of some splendid lines. For 
instance: Men’s Fine Light American 
Straw Hats—2 3-4 inch brim, 3 1-4 inch 
crown—silk band and leather sweater— 
a $2.25 value for $1,25. Bargain tables 
in likely shapes in Men’s Straws for 50 
cents and $1.00.

When yon a»k 1er A<laui»‘ Tntll Frnttl 
mp that yen set It. Some denier*, to ob 
tain a big profit, try to palm «K Imitation*.

Cook's Turkish Hath», 304 King XV 
Ladies 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 60c.

England Will Survive the IMngley Tariff 
and Go on and Prosper.William Rose of Toronto .Inaction Knock

ed Itoxvn on Adelalde-Streel, Near 
Bay, Yesterday and Brutnlly Used.

had 
lages wereLondon, Jnly 21.—The Standard says 

editorially this morning: “Mr. McKin
ley has redeemed his pledge and has led 
the country back into the maze of ultra- 
protectionism. Europe survived the Mc
Kinley tariff and will also survive the 
Dingley tariff, which guarantees to Eng
land continual supremacy on the over
seas carrying trade; - and, therefore, is 
likely to do us more good than harm: 
xvhile the prospect for America is fur
ther deficits, gold shipments, a fatiguing 
succession of strikes and panics and fan
atics as political saviours.”

Arctic winter will
There was a daring daylight robbery, 

followed afterwards by a brutal assault,^ 
on Adelalde-street west, at 3 o’clock yes-

rsettles and the Yukon River

terday afternoon. The victim was William 
Rose, a young man from Toronto Junction. 
He was passing along Adelalde-street, just 
xvest of Bay, where several tough charac
ters were in a vacant lot, finishing a can 
of beer. One - of the fellows came forward 
and asked Rose for a match, which he 
received. Another then asked him for a 
Quarter to get the beer can replenished, 
but Rose replied that he had no money for 
them, whereat he was knocked down and 
draggeq behind a fence, where be was 
robbed. He got array and xvent and com
plained to the policeman on the beat at 
York-street, and was told by the officer to 
report the occurrence to the detectives at 
police headquarters: His assailants had 
watched him speaking to the policeman, 
and as he was on his way to the detective 
department to tell his story he was again 
attacked, dragged into the vacant lot and 
brutnlly beaten.

Rose described' the toughs, and last night 
Policeman Beaty arrested Frank Trax is, 
who says he lives at 278 Church-street. 
Travis is thought to be the man xvho first 
knocked Rose down, 
night Policeman Price, after a chase, ar
rested John Nagle on York-street in 
nection with the case. The rest of the 
gang xvill, the police expect, soon be in 
custody.

Lots of Gold.
Helena, Mont., July 20.—Eleven thou

sand four hundred ounces of gold from 
the Klondike diggings in Alaska were 
received at the assay office here last 
night via the Northern Pacific express, 
from Seattle. Ten thousand ounces 

consigned to the American Nation-

Laurier Will Vl.lt HaaoMux.
Minister Î? &

sssstrsasrWiltrid
Toronto, 22nd July, 1857.

IULIICIAL NOTICE to the Credit- 
ors. Ç ontributorles. Sharehold

ers and Members of the New 
Barnes Cycle Company (Limited).

Religion nnd Jollity.
An event to be marked with a large 

white stone is the gathering of Ameri
cans in our midst to-day. These worthy 
disciples of John Wesley, who 
named their society after his native 
town, have captured Toronto almost as 
effectively as their famous pioneer cap
tured the Georgians in 1736-37. We 
hope that during their stay the feet of 
the Leaguers may be turned into paths 
of pleasantness, and incidentally into 
Quinn’s great necktie house, on King- 
street, where lovely little souvenirs of 
Toronto are given free with every pur
chase during the convention. All our 
high-grade bow ties are reduced to 25 
cents.

Pursuant to the order made In the mat
ter of the above named company, dated the 

; 13th day of Jnly, 1897, the creditors, contri- 
I hntories, shareholders and members of the 
! above named company are hereby noti- 
i tied that I will, on Monday, the 26th day of ■ 
July, instant, at the hour of 11 o'clock, in 

' the forenoon, at my chambers in the Court 
; House in the Town of Woodstock, appoint _
) a permanent liquidator, and give such 
further directions as shall he neces- 

j sary for the due and proper winding up of 
the said company.

I Dated at Woodstock this 16H| day of July, 
1S97.

Hen. Nathaniel Cnrznn Married.

N-IPU?011» Under Secretary of 
thGte.»r 10mgn Affairs, was tmui-ried 
(TKeozer. *° Mka Mercy UUlmn

were
al Bank, this city, and the balance to the 
United States assay office here.
Alaska shipment, in connection 
about $30,000 received from placer 
mines, makes the total receipts at the 
assay offiçe about $230,000.

The “Still They Go.”
Pianos and Organs, manufactured by 

the Dominion. Organ and Piano Com
pany, Bowmanvilie, are still having'll 
wide sale. A few weeks ago txvo vuiy 
important sales were made, which are 
worth recording, although the instru
ments xvere placed 3000 miles apart. 
They had the special honor of placing 

’ one of their Ca billet Grand Pianos in 
the Crystal Palace at London, Eng, 
nnd another beautiful Cabinet Grand in 
Italian walnut was sold by their agent, 
Mr. Fleming of Markham, to Mr. George 
Parker, ex-Reeve of Pickering town
ship. This alone is sufficient, if it were 
necessary, to convince the musical pub
lic how highly these instruments are ap
preciated at home and abroad, and 
speaks volumes for the energy displayed 
in tHe management of this company.

13 6

nave
with

I
The Prince Gnve a Banquet.

at the b^queLarlb0r0Ugb HouBe w“ U8«d

4d These two operations would have to 
be continued until the people I f ihe 
United States asked themselves the ques
tion: “What is the xvar about/ Even- 
tually they would discover that there 
was no real cause, and peace would be 
made, which would leave the two 
tries exactly where they are, but both
Ssfonedanott!r.SSly Kdtem Fa.h. >r.„„d.d.

This picture may seem one-sided to The Pesther Lloyd
Americans xvho recall the splendid et- ™[s “at Edhem Pasha, commander In 
errions of the United. States in the late raceivedS^a/r'lnVrnTU^&i'Æ 
civil war, but the victories of Grant, ,,xplod,.rt whlle lt wa8 bp|n wbJ?*
Sherman and Thomas xvere won in the erely wounding Edhem Pasha In Sne «r JT 
great cause of union and emancipation. --------------------- —ILL" one arm-

Increased Their Capital.
Chicago, July 20.—In contemplation of 

greatly increased traffic to Alaska, on 
account of the recent gold discoveries, 
the North American Transportation and 
Trading Company, with headquarters in 
this city, has been re-incorporated with 
an increase of capital stock from $100,- 
000 to $450,000. The incorporation was 
licensed to-day by ^he Secretary of 
State. Charles A. Weare of Chicago 
Is president of the company.

W. T. McMVLLEN, 
Local Master, H.C.J., Woodstock.

Shortly after mltl- .

A UCTION SALES. ed 1
There are industries in Canada of 

whose extent and importance 
sometimes unmindful. Six 
cords of pine and over 1000 tons of the 
best Sicilian Sulphur are yearly used in 
the manufacture of the E. B. Eddy 
Company's Matches, their output being 
over 30,000,000 per day.

C. J. JOWHSEND
22 KING ST. WEST. & CO.

Abreast of Ihe Times.
When the Bon Marche was opened,the 

public found in every way an up-to-date 
store.. The premises were fitted with 
all the then "knoxvn conveniences, the 
stock consisted of the best of the kind 
the market produced. Since the open
ing of this establishment, many altera
tions and improvements in store prem
ises have taken place, and step by step, 
its these alterations have been proved

we are 
thousand • :

IPEREMPTORY SALE
; OF

Valuable Freehold Prope|ty. u&mU?.'' ,pr,u,r we,er' »«'«•*-•• Solatia’ €eylon lea I* Jtoolhlug. SEVEN MILLION ERANCSMoonlight Excurftlonn.
Every night this week the Metropoli

tan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (tne 
Highlands of York), leaving C. I> - R 
crossing, Yonge-street, at 7.30 o’clock 
returning at 10 o’clock. New Pullman 
cars. Fare for round trip 25 cents.

Armed» (rvlon I* elegant.Tex

Every conventionist can save time and 
secure greater comfort in his corres
pondence by using one of our gold foun
tain pens at 75c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

3An Exodus From Juneau. sMTurkish Bnlhs, Best Equipped In Can
ada. 137 longe. The Lieutenant-Governor.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor was’ 
very xvell last night, and continues to lm. 
prove.

To be Spent by France In the Improve 
ment of Her Navy.

A rare opportunity for a 
Medical Man.

Port Townsend. Wash., July 20.—The 
excursion steamer Queen has arrived 
from Alaska with 170 passengers, prin
cipally tourists. The officers of 
Queen state the merchants and trader 
men in both Juneau and Sitka are clos
ing their stores and shops and hasten
ing to the new Eldorado. Fifty business 

loft Juneau for Daxvson City on

Atlantic City and Return Only 810- Grand 
Speqlal Excursion .Inly 33nd.

Passengers for the above excursion 
can leave Toronto at 3.20 p.m. Thurs
day, which is the best connection out 
of Toronto. It is expected that a large 
party will leave Toronto on this ex
cursion. so those xvho have not already 
reserved a berth in the sleeping car 
should_lose no time in doing so, as it 
will be (Lease of first come, first served.

This is n splendid opportunity for a 
holiday trip to the seashore. Call on 
S. J. Sharps® Y'onge-street, for all par
ticulars; nexv address—7 doors beloxv 
King-street, east side.

Paris, July 20—The Chamber of Dep
uties, by a vote of 516 to 7, to-day pass
ed the direct taxes bill, for which M. 
Cavaignac on Friday last endeavored 
to substitute an income tax proposal, 
which the Chamber defeated by a vote
0t'r‘he Chamber by a vote of 518 against 
18. without debate, and after the Gov
ernment had declared it a matter ot 
urgency, adopted the recommendation of 
the Budget Committee granting a credit 
of 7,000,000 francs to be included in the 
accounts of the current year for com
mencing new warships; expediting the 
reconstruction of the navy and establish
ing a naval base at Bizerta, a fortified 
seaport of Tunis, and the most northern 
toxvn of Africa.

a success and benefit to merchiyit and 
customer, the Bon Marche has Adopted 
them. During the past few wofks, me
chanics and artisans have been busy 
at night, xvhile others slept, making ex
tensive alterations in the buildings.

Luxfer Prisms have proved a great 
benefit to the purchasing public. Their 
introduction into a store, carrying day
light into every corner, and making it 
possible for the purchasers to make their 
purchases in pure daylight, where they 

the exact color and texture of 
the goods. Appreciating this fact and 
being always anxious to submit his 
goods to thé most severe test, Mr. Cou
sineau lost no time in introducing this 
new and wonderful improvement in his 
premises.

There is no doubt but that the patrons 
of the Bon Marche appreciate the ef
forts of Mr. Cousineau in trying to give 
them every facility for selecting their 
goods and assuring them of absolute sat
isfaction. This is evidenced by the 
throngs which have visited the Bon 
Marche since the introduction of Luxfer 
Prisms.

r. J. Toxvasend A Co. have received In
structions from the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, administrators of the estate of 
the late Dr. F. XV. Strange, to otter for 
sale by nuetlnn at their auction rooms, 32 
"log-street xvest, on Saturday, July 24, 

'07. at 12 o'clock noon,
The residence of the late Dr. Strange, 

218 Simeoe-street, having a f roulage •’» 
simcneMreet of about no feet, b.v a depth 
of-about -01 for ; to \Vfa1 im street, on 
which is erected on Simeoe-street' a solid 
brick residence, and on XVIIliam-strcct a 
briek stable and coach house.

Terms cash.-or SotiMl of the purchase 
money xvill be carried on mortgage at 5 
per cent., payable half-yearly, upon condi
tion rioit sôno per annum is repaid upou 
principal, or as may ftp agreed.
11240 c. J. TOWNSEND & CO.

the iGave Him a S»uit-»ff.

The members of The Globe staff 
day took advantage of the approaching de
parture for the Old- Comitry of Mr. J. S. 
Wllllson, the managing editor of the pal 
per, to give expression to the kindly feel
ings which they entertain towards him, 
and to make him an appropriate presenta
tion. Mr. Wllllson will leave for Great 
Britain on July 2ti and will be absent 
bfibly for two months.

iii yester-
Eldorado, Sure.

“We went to Eldorado Creek and 
made locations on xvhat were called 
Claims Twenty-five, Twenty-six. Fifty- 
three and Fifty-four. I think its xvas in 
October that we made our locations. 
We xvorked Claims Twenty-five and 
Twenty-six, and were very soon satis
fied that xxe had a fine thing, and went 
to work to make preparations for a 
long winter of experiences and hard
ships. We got all we wanted before 
spring. Every man put in his time sink
ing prospect holes in the gulch.

“1 tell the simple thith xvhen I say 
that, within three months xve took from 
the txx-o claims the sum of $112,000. A 
remarkable thing about our findings is 
that in taking this enormous sum xve 
did not drift up and down stream, nor 
did xve cross-cut the pay streaks.

“Of course, we may be wrong, but this 
is the way xve arc figuring, and we are 
so certain that what we say is true 
that we would not sell ont for a million. 
In our judgment, based on close fig- 

re iu the two claims we

IK

men
July 12, and 150 would leave on the 
16th, two days after the Queen sailed. 
The officers say that by the time the 
Queen gets to Juneau on her return trip, 
nine^days hence, there will not he an 
able-bodied man left in town.

“Salada" Ceylon Ten ladcllrloa*.can see
Pro-Premier Held Coming Thl* Wny.

London. July 20e—Among the passen
gers by the Majestic from Liverpool to 
New York to-morrow will be Right lion 
G. H. Reid, Premier of Nexv South 
Wales.

Many
leaving Juneau for the gold

Cook’ll Turkinh I into*. \‘t>4 Kin" W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1. Warm With Thunderstorm*.J 1

men are
fields without provisions or means to 
buy them.

Minimum and maximumI temperatures: 
Kamloops, 46—66; Calgary, 52—72; Qu'Ap
pelle, 50—72; Winnipeg, 58—66; Port Ar
thur, 56—74; Parry Sound, 66—84; Toronto, 
56—82; Ottawa, 6.8 '86; Montreal, 70—62; 

"Quebec, 56-84; Halifax, 58-90.
PROBS. :

IN THE EXCHEQUER COURT Strawberries nnd cream at tileiileven. 1bottled messages.
pLCannda,Toronto Admiralty District, Only One Way.

There is only one way to provide for 
your family that is absolutely reliable,and 
that is by an insurance policy. Write to 
the head office, Toronto, of the Confed
eration Life Association for particulars 
of the Unconditional Accumulative Pol
icy, which guarantees extended insur
ance, or a paid-up i mi I ivy after txvo 
years, or a cash value after five years.

” be" y®n nsk for Adam*’ Toll! Fraltl 
*ee that yon get It. Sonic dealer* to ob- 
1,11,1 ” *»'« proBt, try to palm off Imita. rWILLIAM STANLEY’S STORY. Prof. Andree, the Polar Balloonist. Will 

Send News to Eerlh That XVay. _Marshal’s Sale.
Berlin, July 20—The special corres

pondent of The Local Anzeiger, who 
was sent on a steamer chartered by his 
imper for the purpose of witnessing the 
ascent of Prof. Andree, and who so 
graphically described the thrilling oc
currence, now relates some things that 
may be expected to occur in theeneur 
future.

In the first place, he says that before 
Andree started he asked that seamen 
and coast dwellers be requested to be 
on the lookout for news from him, which 
he xvill convey from his aerial vessel in .. . .
small bottles, which, when they fall in- *2. Victoria Bergen "
to the sea, xvill bob. up neck above the «iall'in...............Liverpool'
waves. The bottles are painted yellow Lanrentian....Liverpool .
with blue stripes, and from the neck pro- Vancouver........ Liverpool .
ject small Swedish flags. They are net Noordlnnd....... New York
made of glass, but of a very light metal, xXâskè Movllle .
and are large enough to contain copies American......Rotterdam
of daily memoranda of his progress tp- Ganges,..^...Shields

IModerate to fresh southeast, 
veering to westerly winds; generally fair 
and very warm; thunderstorms at a few 
places during the day, becoming more gen
eral at night.

He Took Bis Last L’hnnc:? nnd Got $112,000 
In Gold Out of (lie 

Klondike.
Seattle, Wash., July 20.—“When wo 

■had taken out the last of the $112,000, 1 
threw down my pick, and, turning iriy 
eyes heavenward, said: ‘Good-by, 
friend, I will never pick you up again, 
and 1 spoke the truth.

“I love gold and 1 have it. Many 
times iu my life the wolf has been close 
to the door. Now, I have riches and 
will never work again, but in March 1 
will go back aud manage our proper
ties.”

Those were the words which William 
Stanley used to-day in closing an intef-

Vnder and in pursuance of a commission 
: >m iI't<> nu- oui of the said Court, 6 will 
|se|] by public auction on
Thursday, tho 29th Day of ^uly, 

A.D.1897, i
Li» 12 o'clock norm at the Town of^Port 
aiopv, in the- County of Durham,

DHATHS i
GREENLÉES—On Ithe morning of 20th 

July, Margaret Hunter, widow of the late 
John Greenlees, aged 82 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
in-lnw, T. A. Lytle, 60G Huron-street, on 
Wednesday, at 3 o’clock.

Fcthcrslonhniigli «V to., pm cut solicitors
am: experts, hunk voiumerve tiuildim;, Toronto.

:
Lake View Hotel,

Winchester-streets; terms $1 and $1.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly board
ers. Table d’hote, 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. 
Ayre, proprietor. 240

Parliament ami son- fcteamehlp Movements.
GrniKl Ar Toy’s Snapsie July 20.

Pretoria.............Now York ...
Mongolian.... .New York ....
« -ervonè........... Father Point
Freiponn...........Father Point
Oak more...........Father Point
München.......... Baltimore ...

At From 
St. Croix 
. umsgow 
.. Shield*
.........Leith
.Liverpool 
.. Bremen 
Hamburg 

New lorn; 
.. Boston 
.Montreal 
.Munirent 

.... Antwerp
........... Nnpic»
. ..New York 
. ..Baltimore 

Montreal

old Why pay long prices for Letter Books 
when you can get a first-class 1000-pp Book 
from us for $1? Just think of it, $1. If it 
is a good thing we have it. Grand & Toy. 
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and 
Jorddn-streets, Tdronto.

iKEARNS—At 449 St. Ciarens-avenue, on 
Tuesday, July 20, Ambrose Edward, In
fant son of W. J. and Kitty Kearns, aged 
three weeks.

her tackle, apparel and furniture, 
mid sale will take place on board 
vi -si‘1 now lying/at t1*- *'—* TV 
in the said county.

TERMS: Un<* quarter of the purchase
money to be paid ;ft tin* time of salt7 and 
tin- balance within Wie week thereafter.
Further particular? and conditions of sale 

will be made known at the time of sale.
WILLIAM BOYD, .

Marshal.

IVmbrr’8. Turkish Bath bu«I Bed 81. 
127 Tenge.___________________ _____

Funeral at 4 p.m., Wednesday, July 21.
M’COWAN—At his late residence, Scar 

boro. Ont.. July 19. James McGowan, in 
Ills eighty-fourth year.

Funeral on Thursday, ‘July 22, at 2 
o'clock p.m. Friends .will please accept 
this intimation- —

uring, there a 
worked, and?Claims No. 53 and No. 54, 
$1000 to the lineal foot. I say that, in 
four claims xx-c have at the very least

took'* Turkish Until*. 3V4 "King XV. 
Open all night. Bath and bed 81.

1 aly for foerelou.
Athens, July 20.—It is stated here that 

Italy has. proposed coercive measures 
against Turkey. r „

Friendly Honors.
Lima, Fern, July 20.—In honor of v.hc 

conclusion of the treaty of friendship 
between Peru and Spain the Queen Re
gent has conferred upon President Her
nia the cross of Isabel Catolica. The 
elections continue quietly.L. V. McERADY.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Toronto. Continued on Fage 2.22 " V 4AIUJ UU
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geographical conditions of .the country- 
should be kept ever in mind.

Vastness of the Gold Fields.
“There are fully 9000 miles of these 

golden waterways in the region of the 
Yhkon. Rivers, creeks and streams of 
every size and description are all rich 
in gold. I derived this knowledge from 
many old Hudson Buy explorers, who 
assured me that they considered the gold 
next to inexhaustible.

“In 1894 I made a report to Sir John 
Thompson, then Premier of Canada, 
who died the same year, at Windsor 
Çastle, strongly urging that a body of 
Canadian police be established on the 
river to maintain order. This was done 
in 1895, and the British outpost of Fort 
Cudahy was founded.

“I have known gold to exist there 
since 1889, consequently, upon a report 
made to me by W. Ogilvie, the Govern
ment explorer. Many streams that will 
no doubt prove to be as rich as the 
Klondike have not been explored or 
prospected. Among these I might men
tion Dominion Creek, Hootalinqua Riv
er, Stewart River, Liard River and a 
score of other streams comparatively 
unknown.

“It is my judgment and opinion that 
the 1897 yield of the Canadian Yukon 
will exceed $10,000.000 in gold. Of 
course, as in case of the Cariboo and 
Cassiar districts years ago, it will be 
impossible accurately to estimate the 
full amount taken out.

Gold Awaiting Shipment.

Do Not 
Forget

T RUSTS
to inquire the fare to the gold fields and 
the quickest time that they reach them. 
Many of the men declared their inten
tion of starting at once. AIR GThe Tariff and Havana War

Corporation ••••
That we have ex ceetl 
facilities for supplying

Stenographers
when needed. Thene is no 
charge for the service.-

n HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
—----------------- -——mbbov

HERE IS YANKEE GALL! 4 rOF THE OF ONTARIO.
The I. 8. General land Office Docs Not 

Know Thai Dawson Oily Is 
In Can ail n.

Washington, July 20.—Commissioner 
Hermann of the General Land Office 
stated tq-dny that he would recommend 
the establishment of two land districts 
in Western, Alaska, the two offices to. 
be placed on the Yukon River or its 
tributaries, in anticipation of a greit 
number of contentions over mineral land 
locations in various sections where ‘he 
gold discoveries have been made. He 
says that as that region is practically 
without law, especially as to the settle
ment of contests, the local land offices 
will be of infinite value to the land in
terests and indirectly to the preserva
tion of law and order. The offices, it 
is probable, will be located at Circle 
City and Dawson City. The general 
land office is in hourly expectation of 
petitions and requests for some tucli 
action.

ryzA V. Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

y.
■t. Mage your I'd 

him an Air Rill 
made with a 1 
practically un 
shot *1 25. id 
$1.75. Every d

$1,000,000

President—Hon. J." C. Alklns, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, | cp&cKMlM jl idcurai tx 1K.C.M.G., Bon. S/C. Wood. SPACKtVtAN A. ARCHBALD,
Acts as Administrator. In c-lee ot Intea- Te! 1307 4a Adelaide St. K„ Toronto.

tacy, or with will nnnexed-Executor, Trus- ...i__ , ,, .tec. Guardian. Committee or i.unatic, etc., | Largest typewriter dealers in Canada, 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts. 1 1 111

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults. aDsomte- 

ly Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ior safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tism retain the professional rare or same.

A. E. PLUMMER, 1 
Manager.

Capital
^SflDE MAS*

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.i
1

» ■

! j AMUSEMENTS.
7*? "4

LACROSSE!. THE KLONDIKE STRIKE-
4

LEAGUE MATCHTl LIMIT
SHAMROCKS — T0R0MT0S

ROSEDALE GROUNDS,
ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0LD|| Saturday, July 24.

HANLAN’S POINT

-SrSÊ Continu^4-from Paje I. ISt » 235 and 235^ Yon goS $2,000,1X10, which can be taken out with
out without any great work.

“I want to say that I believe there is 
gold in every creek in Alaska. Certain
ly on tlie Klondike the claims are not 
spotted. One seems to be as goofl as an
other. It’s gold, gold, gold all over. It's 
yards wide and yards deep. I say so, 
because I have been there and have the 
gold to show for it. All you have to* 
do is to run a hole down, and there ÿou 
find plenty of gold dust. 1 would say 
that our pans oti the Eldorado claims 
will average $3, some go as high as 
$150, and believe me when I say that 
in five pans I have taken out as high 
as $750 and sometimes more. 1 did

Jé/rqr.
bit TUB CRICK!»

■
% 17
'zf. cocaine habit was rife and increasing In 

the city, but this is the statement of one 
of the largest hospital practitioners In 
Hamilton. "You would tie surprised to 
And In how many of the homes of the well- 

I to-do,” remarked the doctor to The World 
! to-day, "morphine Is belli* used. I ilnd it 
I beln* given In hosts of cases to children In 
1 the shape of soothing syrups. They- h-— 
| a pleasant taste and the children efa 

until the nightly dosing has become an es-

Organic Weakness, Faifinf 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

I Doctors Beat Law vers 
A.ylam Ground»--.

climbed 4o 1
II

To-Night at 8 o’clock (Weather permitting!•1 i I t

Min’s Vitaliis QUEEN’S OWN BAND There were lawyers’ A 
ot the pretty cricket o 
Asylum yesterday, whel

RAIN SPOILED THE SHOW- At 8.15 p. m. continuons performance
ROOF GARDFX,
FRIDAY, JULY Z3rd„ at 4.00

Also Nervouti Debility 
Dimness of Bight, St untec 

Development, Loss of Power, Fairs in Uu 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine
RÎ,“ ailments brought on by ™J CHAMPI0NSHIP BASEBALL
fcddress, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise, Q ; ■ . , _ *

Providence v. Toronto

the shape of soothing syftips. They have
ve it

'I Wlnnlpcgger* Got a Heavy Itownponr 
iihm They Didn’t Want II- 

Norihwcd .News hoirs.

Blackstvnians came, aa 
q tiered by the agirvgat 
Btars captained by th<

I Beemer. The Q.C.’s wd 
! 67, ol which Gv G. S. 1J 
: Z!A) by brilliant drives. J 
{ double ligures. Fur the 
I ensun ot Aurora played 
‘ 63, and Dr. McCailum g« 
played innings. Dr. t.i 

' destructive bowling was 
game. Dr.. Beemer entij 
at luncheon in the prêt 
lake side. Following is 

—Lawyer]
G. G. S. Lindsey, b ScadJ
H. Martin, b Scudding.. .1 
8. (J. Wood, b .Scudding.. 
W. J. Fleury, b Parson*.

]>v. M. Whitehead, b e>cad 
i A. U. Creelmau, b Kva« 
K. A. Montgomery, b Ji’j 

| F. W. Harcourt, c TopjJ 
i G. L. Smith, c Stevenson 

• ! 8. A. Jones, c Topp, b fc
O. Swabey, run out____
W. K. Wadsworth, not < 

Extras..............................

until the nightly dosing 
tablislied habit. jR has now, in very manv 
cases, fastened on its victim for life and I 
know numbers of men and women in this 
city, comparatively young In years. Who 
ore on the verge of insanity and can thank 
their parents for their misery. All did not 
begin in this way, however, A good many 
delicate, refined 
overworked brains took to the habit as a 
supposed refiufe from the carCs of dalh 
life. They usually get their doses In
form, which lit ................
vor than the syringe.

Cocaine, the speaker said, was being n 
ed chiefly for dyspepsia, and 
for excessive work. It cause

P.m.
1

Winnipeg, July 20..—(Special.)—A steady 
downpour of rain to-day completely spoiled 
the exhibition attractions and caused a 
large falling-off in the attendance. Winni
peg is crowded with visitors, and there is 
the greatest difficulty in finding accommo
dation for them. Hotels have to refuse

J. 2EC- HA^EIvTOJV,
graduated /’harmacist, 300 Yongo-etThink They Can Use Him to 

Advantage
$ “There is now far in excess of $1,- 

000,000 remaining already mined on the 
Klondike.

[ Ladies free except Saturdays and botidavr 
Saturday, July V4th—Baseball. Providence >a 
Toronto. Two games far one admission. First 
game called at 2 p.m.

T t.women and men with

It is in valises, tin cans 
and lying loose in saloons, but just as 
saçredly guarded there and apparently 
ns safe as if it were in a vault. Already 
this spring we have official knowledge 
of over $2,000,000 in gold having been 
taken from the Klondike camps, 
was shipped out on the steamships Ex
celsior and Portland.

“Incidentally, I may say we have data 
of an official nature which leads us to 
believe that the gold output of tlie Boss- 
land and Kootenay districts for 1897 
will be in excess of $7,000,000. I should 
have said, and I have no hesitancy in 
asserting, that within the course of five

Inot pick the pans, but simply put them 
against by breast and scooped the dirt 
off the bed rock.

aij get inrir nopes in pill 
Hamilton ilu.ds greater fa- ...

1 Iva dy’
I . Kin •

Diamonds, Emeralds, Opals, 
Pearls, Rubies, Turquoise and 
Sapphires that a queen would 

H be pleased to wear, at

I Scheuer’s, Yon™ st.
Wholesale and Bétail Jewelers.

guests, and people are sleeping anywhere 
uud everywhere. The wet weather is caus
ing much disappointment, and the drench
ing bas made the fair grounds look loiiorn 
and desolate. Premier Greenway conducted 
the formal opening ceremonies.

ltudoiph Herring, the New York engineer, 
has returned here to complete his investi
gations as to the best sou ice of Winnipeg s 
water supply. He is said to favor artesian 
we!!». x

Major Montgomery, Registrar of Land 
Titles at Regina and a popular official, has 
been discharged by Minister Slftou.

K D. L. Smith of The World is here.. 
Local mining men say The World has done 
effective work to bring to notice the mineral 
wealfh of Caofada.
i Muskego, the Regina Indian who recently 
strangled his squaw, has Just been cap
tured by mounted police.

The Marquis and Marchioness of Breadal- 
P*neu ^ootiand, arrived here to-day from 
the Pacific Coast. They are on a tour of 
the world.

At Yankton yesterday one of the je- 
cently arrived Galicien, settlers had a row >. 
with his wife. The woman stabbed him 
several times with a butcher knife. He is 
in a bad condition, and the woman is in jail.

rears old were conveyed to 
the Winnipeg Police Station to-day help- 
lessly intoxicated. They are the young »st 
drunks in the city’s history.

m : HELP WANTED.oeing ng- v“* 
stlmulnntvu vmt-uy ior uywprpsia. Hua as a 

for excessive work. It causes complete dis
organization of both bpdy and mind Id a 
fq,w weeks.

Asked whether the alcliolic or drug habit 
were the worse, the doctor remarked 
hesitatingly, “The latter. The rnaladv 
works far more rapidly and makes a wreck 
doe»1’’ and body* 8Uch as alcohol rarely’

\\TANTED—COLLAR RUNNERS AND . 
TV sewing machine operators; expert- r 

enced^ Gaie Manufacturing Company,Min.
Millions Upon Millions.IN THE COMING ELECTIONS.I a t I

;.-d “Of course, the majority of those on 
the Klondike have done much figuring 
as to the amount of "gold the Klondike 
will yield. Many times we felloes figur
ed on the prospects of the Eldorado. 1

It =ra '1111-

t PBRSOXAL,.
r|1 O INTRODUCE MY FACIAL REMIS- , 
Jl dies I will remove freckles, pimple, 
moth patches or any discolorations of the 
skin for $1 for three days only. Mme ■ 
Kennedy. New York Complexion Special
ist. Z07 Yonne.

A SSESSMENT LIFE RATES lNCUKAS- 
-tTA- ed again. You -can be transferred to 
stork company at less premium. No ex
penses. Send age. Box 87, World.

3 The Idea Is to Catch the Temperance 
Votes, Which They Need.

7 ■
at4i. After (be Fort Brio Keren. ., . .. . ,

At the meeting of the Hamilton Presbv- would not hesltate much about euaran- 
îfrr-M r*1*3 morning Rev. F. McCunig of teeing $21,000,000, and should not be
Smmin,ténstt"enqul^?nntoThe ‘eharaé- sarPriaed a bit if $25,000,000, or even 
ter and moral Influence oF the recent Fort $30.000,000, was taken out.
plor^the atten!ianwVatethe racro and the "Some Pc0Plc wil1 te]1 You that the 
amount of gambling Indulged In. The races 
also had continued for a longer time than 
allowed by low. The committee chosen to 
report were: Rev. .1. Crawford, Niagara 
Jails: Rev. James Murray. St. Catharines;
Rev. J, Logan. Niagara Falls, and T. D 
Lowper, Welland.

■

I * h
| Totalliquor Party Said to Be Slipping Away 

Since the Harcourt Bill Was Passed — 
Board of Education Matters—Contracts 
Let Per the Jubilee Wing-It raid wood 
Married the Girl and Got Ont of Jell 
-Morphine Habit Prevalent-General 
Hamilton Mews.

Hamilton, July 20.—(From The World's 
Staff Correspondent.)—A movement is said 
to be on foot to get Mr. W. W. Buchanan, 
who is shortly to resign his position as 
head of the Royal Templars, to stand in 
the Liberal Interests in the forthcoming 
Provincial elections. The ground taken is 

■ that Mr. Buchanan would catch all the

—Doctors 
Dr. Smith, c Wood, b al 
Dr. Topp. c Wadsworth.j 
Dr. Stevenson, c Wadswo 

! Dr. Parsons, b Wood 
I Dr. Scudding, b Martin.
I Dr. McCailum, run out. 
Dr. Spencer, c Wadswor 
Dr. Tüorburn, c Creel ma

cry .................... . .»........
Dr. Mayberry, c Creel ma
Dr. Pepfer, c Lindsey, b 
Dr. Crvasor. not out.... J 
Dr. Beemer, c MontgomcJ 

Extras .......................... ;j

i Klondike is a marvel, and there will 
never be a discovery in Alaska "which 
will compare with it. I don't believe it. 
I think that there will be a number of 
new creeks discovered that will make 
wonderful yields. Why, Boar Gulch is 
just like Eldorado. Bear Gulch has a 
double bed rock. Many do not know it, 
but it's a fact, and miners who are ac- 
quifintcd with it will tell you the same 
thing.

“The bed rocks are three feet ap.'rL 
In the lower bed the gold is as thick 
as a black cat, and in I lie upper bed 
the gold is as bright as any you ev< r 
saw. We own No. 10 claan, below Dis
covery, on Bear Gulch, and also Nos. 
2") and 21 on Last Chance Gulch, alwve 
Discovery. We- prospected for three 
miles on Last Chance Gulch, and could 
not tell the best place to locate tfye Dis
covery claim. The man making a dis
covery of the creek is mtitled by law 
to stake a claim and take an adjoining 
one, or, in other words, two claims; so 
you see he wants to get in a good loca
tion on the creek or gulch. Hunker 
Gulch is highly looked to. I think it will 
prove another great district, and some 
good strikes have also been made on 
Dominion Creek. Indian Creek is also 
beooming famous.

years the gold yield of the three dis
tricts named wil! exceed that of either 
Colorado, California or South Africa.’’

:BOABI» AND LDDGING8.

"PARTIES DESIRING BOARD IN THE 
A country for the summer can be Ac
commodated by writing to' Mrs. Holmes 
Coleman I’.O.

Excitement at Seattle.
The business equilibrium of Seattle 

was never so disturbed as it has been 
by the news of the richness of the re
cent Klondike strikes. For 48 hours 
th • telegraph offices have been thrimged 
by people sending messages to 
fiic-nds making a request for sufficient 
money to get them into the new camp. 
Subsequent reports not only verify but 
tend to enlarge upon the first accounts.

CLEANINGITrMnit.nl and General Items.
The old firm of Blaleher & Reehe. drug

gists, Jobn-street, have dissolved pa 
ship- Mr. Blaleher, who Is retiring for 
his well-earned rest, is an ex-mayor of the city.

Burglars broke into the Grlmsbv office 
of the H.G. & B. Railway early this 
ine but got only SO cents In money 

Manager F. W. Stair will have the Grand 
Opera House greatly improved when the 
season reopens on Sept. fi. The interior of 

temperance vote, and thus neutralize the ! the house will be repainted.and the scenery 
antagonism of the liquor party, which, since ! ®“d dressing rooms generally brightened 
the Harcourt bill made its appearance, has ! \Ir„ - ... ...
had strong Conservative leanings. ,| John Keid. admffitetrator of the Mary A

Kctaool MTtther*. Rwfl estate, to determine the right* to the
The Inspecting Committee of the B^ard possession of a bank account. of $.*1)0. a 

Of- Education is in favor of abandoning the | h^pliew of the deceased is defendant in the 
—Market-street and old Main-street Schools case, 

and taking over the old Collegiate Building 
for the purposes. The committee holds tout 
It would be cheaper and more centralized.

Jibilee Hint Contract# Awarded.

! Summer goods of all kinds, without 
shrinking, require the greatest care and 
skill. Entrust your goods with

rtuer- v
FOR SALE.

L 'l ONTRACTOR S PLANT-1 FLOAT- 
KJ Ing steam Derrick, with 2 yard clam 

Dyers and Cleaners I shell: tug St. George; 4 dump scows, 4 
* * flat scows, 1 steam launch, 2 Diving

And you will be right; who have the best fits, 1-5” Ingersoll Drill-2-8” pumps, eta 
reputation In Canada fur this class of Address, McNamee & Simpson, Contractors, 
work. 'Phone us nud we wiil send for I Toronto.

XTÎW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO.
_ ,, _ , , -» . tin Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign and
Express paid one way ou orders from a Dyskerhoff brands of Portland Cement. The; 

distance. Rath bun Company. .310 Front-street westi^H

■ELL, HENDERSON 8 CO.BEN a AH M U III) ER CASE. Total
Vistern «nit-

l TOIiONTOS BEAT Tfi 
Tlie Junction cricketer 

,lawu Saturday and wer 
Topontos in a well-play 
Junction, Garrett, C. Edi 
idid the best batting, wbil 
"best scores were made by 
Wadsworth and MvMurti!

—Junction 
Garrett, b Wadsworth.. .. 
Wheatley, c and b Wadsi 
C. Edwards, b Wadswor 
J. Edwards, c McMurtry,, 
Garland, b Wadsworth.. 
Brewer, l.b.w., b Lalng. 
|Bnshl>n>oke, b Goldingliar 
Cameron, b Wadsworth. . . 
John Edward 
•Ferguson, c 
W- Edwards, «

Extras............
Total.............

Dr. Skinner «ave Evidence and Dr. Rich
mond Questioned Ulm-9lrs. 

haul Used Morphine.
Batavia, N.Y., July 20.—Dr. Skinner of 

Leroy was called as the first witness In 
the Benham case this morning and 
questioned by Dr. Richmond. The long 
hypothetical question of the defence 
read to the witness, and he said that he 
believed. Mrs. Benham 
tliroueii heart failure.

Dr. Skinner assigned the cause of the 
convulsions of the 31st of December to the 
raising of Mrs. Benham from the bed. He 
said she would faint and probably it 
would affect the action of the heart. He 
did. not think the symptoms described were 
indicative of prussic acid. The convulsions, 
he said, arose from the pelvic disorder, 
first affecting the heart, so that it was 
unable to supply the brain with blood; 
The witness had never had any experience 
with prussic acid. In his opinion the au
topsy was Incomplete, unscientific and not 
sufficient to ascertain all causes of death.

Under cross-examination, Dr. Skinner ad
mitted that when he had given his opinion 
to the defence, he founded it partially up
on tl$e fact that Mrs. Benham used mor
phine from April, 1806, down to the time 
of her death. Mr. Kenefick explained to 
Dr. Skinner that Dr. Richmond's question, 
stating that Mrs. Benham fainted upon 
being raised from the bed. was founded 
upon the statement of the defendant Ben
ham. but that Mrs. Benham had stated tx> 
Dr. Tozier that she had no recollection of 
being raised from the bed 
had described. Witness understood that 
death resulted from the second attack, for 
the reason that she had a convulsion at 
the first.

lien-‘ goods.
103 King west, 259r; Yonge-strect, 772 

Yonge-street and 064 Quieeu-street west.
I

f * j HOW THE MIHEM WORK- was a
TI >TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO TUB# 
1 1 Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.El HAPPENINGS OP A DAY\was

The Captain af the Excelsior Tell» of the 
Method» lined In the Klondike and 

the Chance» of Sacres».
San Diego, Cal., July 20.—An inter

esting letter, telling of the recent trip 
of the steamer Excelsior to Alaska, h.ts 
been written by Captain J. F. Higgins 
of the steamer to a friend in this city.
He says:

“ The word Klondike means Deer 
River, and the stream is called the 
Reindeer River on the charts. It emp
ties into the Yukon fifty miles above 
the Big River. The geographical posi
tion of the junction is 76 degrees 10 
minutes north latitude, 138 degrees 50 
minutes west longitude. Bonanza Creek 
dumps into the Klondike about two 
miles above the Yukon. Eldorado is a 
tributary of the Bonanza. There are 
numerous other creeks and tributaries, 
the main river being three hundi-ed 
miles long.

“The gold so far has been taken from 
Bonanza and Eldorado, both well nam
ed, for the richness of the placers is 
truly marvelous. Eldorado, 30 miles 
long, is staked the whole length, and 
as far as worked has paid.

“One of our passengers, who is tak
ing home $100,000 with him, has work
ed one hundred feet of his ground and 
refused $200,000 for the remainder, and 
confidently expects to clean up $400,900 
and more. He has in a bottle 5212 
from one pan of dirt. His pay dirt 
while being washed averaged $250 an 
hour to each man shoveling in. Two 
others of our i^mers, who worked their cr. 
own claim, cleaned up $6000 from one 
day's washing.

“ There is about fifteen feet of dirt 
above bed rock, the pay streak averag
ing from four to six feet, which is tau- I 
uelled out while the ground is frozen.
Of course, the ground taken out is thaw
ed by building tires, and when the thaw 
comes and water rushes iu they set 
their sluices and wash the dirt. Two B
of our fellows thought a small biid in ffiu|
the hand worth a large one in the bush, l|
and sold their claim for $45,000, getting fl J
$4500 down, the remainder to be paid
in monthly instalments of $10,000 each.] Nerves just as surely come from theTüeoi 
The purchasers had no more than $5000 
paid. They were twenty days thawing 
and getting out dirt Then there was 
no water to sluice with, but one fellow 
made a rocker, and in ten days took 
out the $10,000 for the first instalme.it.
So. tunneling and rocking, they took 
out $40,000 before there was water to 
sluice -with.

“Of course, these things read like the 
story of Aladdin, but fiction is not at 
all in it with facts at Klondike. The 
ground located and prospected can be 
worked out in a few years, but theve- 
is an immense territory untouched, and 
the laboring man who can get there 
with one year’s provisions will have a 
better chance to make a stake than iu 
any other part of the world.”

Items of Passing Interest Gathered in and -----
Around this Busy City, ARTICLES WANTED.

Where can I get a 10c cigar for 5c? At T>ICYCLKR FOR nilili BY THE DAY, 
Alive Bollard’s, 199 Yonge ; also 38 King- JL> week, month, or season, at lowest 
street west. living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211

Don't be deceived—4’ L. & S.” brand of I Yonge-street, opposite Albert, 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, healthful

od

WANTS DAMAGES FROM SPAIN. came to ner deatn

A X#va Scotian Who W»h Fnlawfnll? De
tained at I'orto Klee.

Halifax, N. S., July 20.—An evening 
paper says: “John Tanner of Lunen
burg, mate of the schooner Ida, of Hali
fax, who was unlawfully imprisoned for 
two months by the Spanish authorities 
at Porto Rica, has arrived in Halifax. 
Through the British Government he has 
preferred a claim of $3000 damages 
against the Government of Spain. An
other claim, the amount of which is un
derstood to be $4(100, has been preferred 
by C. B. Mitchell & Sons, owners of the 
schooner Ida. for damages for 17 days’ 
detention of the Ida at Porto Rico.

I The Finance Committee this afternoon 
awarded tenders In connection with the 
building of the Jubilee Hospital wing as 
follows:" Masonry and excavating, etc., G. 
A. Milts. $3095: carpenter work. Dow tie & 
Son, &Î548; painting. J. Me Kenny, $257; 
plastering, G. Clapham, $400.

From One Iteudage lo Another.
William Braidwood, who was arrested 

yesterday on a charge of seducing, under 
promise of marriage,ISarah- Burgess, a 16- 
year-old girl, is now a free man. He 
{regained ni» liberty to-night by marrying 
’the complainant. He was married while 
In the custody of Inspector McMahon by 
Rev. Mr. McWilliams. The inspector was 
Ahe best man and Miss Burgess* sister was 
-The bridesmaid. Braidwood was iu the 
(Cells all day, as Miss Burgess* father de- 
* dined to give bis consent till to-night to 
: the marriage, being afraid Braidwood would 
go to the States as soon as the ceremony 
was performed.

Morphine Habit Prevalent.
From a casual view of the sturdy citizens 

of Hamilton upon the street one would nev- 
or imagine that the deadly morphine and

s, h Wadswc 
Baldwin, b 

not out..
and appetizing. LAND SURVEYORS.

N.WIN. FOSTER.MURl’HY & EST BN, 
Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor- 
Bay and Rlchmond-streets. Tel. 1330.

The last of the home-seekers’ excursions i 
to Manitoba* and the Northwest left the 
Union at 1 o’clock yesterday with about ^ 
150 passengers aboard. ner

91
—Toronto 

Lalng, I.b.w,, b Edwards. 
Wadsworth, c Garrett, b 
Goldlngham, I.b.w., b Edv
Saunders, b Garrett..........
Myles, run out..................
Hills, b Garrett..;............
McMurtry, b Garrett.... 
Grace,
Baldwin, not out........
Grew, did not bat.. 

Extras........................

i The band of the Queen’s Own Rifles w ill I * " ~~ ....... " ' 1 111 j
give a concert In the Queen's Park J0I3’ BUSINESS CARDS.
”rtat„,8 ?hel0^a«m.P'jnunP°VhwhR8at "wTa ^r^CK Ïl^IlF^^SÏH '
postponed on account of rain. -D Island all parcels and baggage should *

John Crozier, Samuel Todd and Emos fe/c^mnanv ' th° '
Laugden broke open a chewing gum box 1 .
at 810 Duudas-street on July 8 and stole 
the contents. Todd got 30 days and the 
other two 20 days each at the jail.

The sub-committee of the executive of 
the General Board of Methodist Missions 1 m 
met yesterday in Wesley Building to make I 
preparations for the meeting of the exc- 
cutive. which will be held to-morrow.

The death is announced of Mr. William 
Vair, nursery man. Barrie. Deceased, who 
was in his sixty-ninth year, was "a bro- ,
they of Mr. George Vair. for 45 years T> ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
gardener for the lute Senator Macpherson, J3 Week, month or season at lowest 11 v- .^se 
Toronto. lug prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2U

A moonlight excursion was given Mon- Y°uge-strcet, opposite Albert. ___ i
bvV theeUU*rardl0Str«t MetoJdiît^tÈuSffi OR SECOND-HAND LUMnERjToORS Mr 
and the Toronto Cyclists' Union. Ttfrir V "nd ««sli call at 36 Curlton-street s 
course was out the Western Gar), running I at onc<‘* ■ a
along near Long Branch. Many of the 1 1 —....... . . . J $
E.L. delegates were on board and enjoy- . ,
ed a delightful sail. | FINANCIAL.

| Vf" ONF.Y TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 1 
Btere nml Dnclllug t.enel pln Smoke. iVJL —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, "
Goderich, July 20.—This morning Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To- "

about 3 o'clock the store and dwelling ronto. ■>«
belonging to Mr. J. T. Goldthorpe, Salt------------------------------------------------------- ——
ford, was totally -destroyed by fire, also ! "VTE W YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AX1>

blacksmith shop occupied bv Mr. -LX so on margin; new syndicate com-
George Bradford. Owing to the'rapid- "n ="• «dSS? 14 j’anes BufidiS
ity of the fiâmes Mr. Goldthorpe saved Toronto. ' 14 Jauea Uuild"“’3’
very little of his effects. His buildings ‘------------------------------------------------------------------
were insured in the Perth Mutual for 
$1200. Mr. Bradford has $200 in the 
same company.

1 if'
I III

Trans-
Became a Money Lender,

“What are we doing with all the mori- 
ey we take out?

“Well, we paid $45,000 spot cash for 
a half interest in Claim 32, Eldorado. 
We also loaned $5000 each to four 
parties on Eldorado Creek, taking mort
gages on their claims, so you see we 
are now secured.

“No, I do not want any better secur
ity for my money than Eldorado claims, 
thank you. I only wish I had a mort
gage on the whole creek.

“We had a great deal of trouble in se
curing labor in prospecting our proper
ties. Old miners would not work for 
any price. We could ^occasionally rope 
in a greenhorn and get him to work for 
a few days at $15 a day. Six or eight 
miners worked on shares for us about 
six weeks, and we settled. It developed 
that they bad earned in that length 
of time $5300 each. That was pretty 
good pay, wasn't it? We paid one old 
miner $12 for three hours’ work and of
fered to continue him at that rate, but 
he would not have it, and he went out 
to hunt a claim of his own. My son, 
Samuel, and Charles Worden are in 
charge of our interests in Alaska. 
George Worden and I came out, and we 
will go back in March and relieve them. 
Then they will come out for a spell. 
George goes from here to his home in 
New York State to make his mother 
comfortable.”

not out■ g-XAKVlLLE DAIRY--47ÿ YONGE-ST., 
VZ guaranteed aure farmers’ milk sup. 
plied ; retail only./ Fred. Sole, Proprietor. 1 Total for 7 wicket*...

CRICKET 81 
_ .(OjrtclKM
Garrison Club on the forn 
(Wednesday) afternoon a 

At Waterloo yesterday i 
came of cricket was pin 
Listowel eleven and Wntc 
came off victorious, wru 
Waterloo’s 104. Listowel 
loo 30 and 74. High scon
5; Hacking 26: for the vit 
J3, Cook 16, Seagram

titlownys of Touri.it Travel.
This Is the title ot an admirable little 

handbook just Issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway system. It consists of pen and 
camera pictures of scenery reached by this 
rallifay and connections, including Niagara 
Falls. Thousnal Islands, Itapids of the St 
Lawrence. Montreal. Quebec. Varrv Sound 
Georgian Bay. Muskoka Lskes.Adirondack» 
Lake. St. John, Mackinac Island, Midland 
District Lakes, the White Mountains, the 
Saguenay River. Rangeley Lakes and the 
sea shore. The work is gotten up ln first- 
class style, and will be very serviceable 
to tourists and the traveling public.

N HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for salt* at the Royal Hotel Newt- 

stand. Hamilton. The Woodbineas her husband#!
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

!i àll* Died From Natural Unn.
Brussels. Out.. July 20.—On July 7, Inst., 

Hannah Sinclair, the wife of Peter Sin
clair, of the Township of Grey, died sud
denly. Her sickness and death was of 
such a nature that many stories were in 
circulation as to the cause, the report 
most common being that of poison. Mrs. 
Sinclair possessed some money and a lire 
Insurance policy for *1000. which, perhaps, 
added to the cause of accusing someone 
in aiding her death. Peter Sinclair, her 
husband, ordered an inquest and the re
sult is a verdict of death from natural 
causes.

dt

%i 1
\

10 f(
RICHARDSON HAD B 
M. Sinclair chairman J 

Racing Board, In a lettc 
points out that C. W. 1 
Cjnb had a better record ] 
cither Moore or Axton. T| 

I manner ln which Mr. SiuJ matter:
Moore started In 8 head 

*îd«2S started In 0 hentj 
2* l8N1 semi-final Af

In 6 heats and firm 
Richardson won two ftr.-J 

ed in one final, and bent«] 
In another, and won form 

Moore won one final bd 
three heats. Axton won 
ltlCAiardsou was fouled, an

mu} Ii A Stew Departure by the Wabash.
The Wabash Railroad now» runs its 

own solid trains from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock,
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibuied 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most wonderful rail
way from any It.It. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passehger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

I IIm Press ♦« II
it ♦i

| i the1 London and KpworlU League Ticket*.
About 6000 of the Lpworth LeaguersJiave 

had their tlcscts ..■xtemb’d till tlie full 
limit, which runs two or three weeks lorg- 

„ , The only dilllculty in rhe extension 
of tickets occitrrel with those issued fiom 
l'lorida, via Washington, and of these 
there were only two holders who i.pplhd 
for extension. According to (lie contract 
on the ticket, Fold l»v Iii4 A moineau Hue, 
they were not entitled : > an extension of 
time, but Mr. Hunting, the Grand Tmnk 
*Evn».Y ,has wiri?d to ihe railway that issued 
the tickets, and he hopes to receive aiitlivr- 
Ity to extend them the same r,s those m- 
sued by the other lines.

II
♦
II ,fsII VETERINARY.1 J

| Button IIT
Z \ NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, . 
V_z Ucl.,‘ Temperance-street, Toronto, Can- 
adn. Affiliated with the University of To . 
ronto. Session begins In October.

' PHILLIES START < 
Bath, July 20.—The crie 

begu nh<?re yestenl 
Gentlemen of Philadelphia 
yepresentlng Somernetshir.] 
Interrupted by a r/ilnatm iri 
team had scored 78 runs 
down In their first Innlnd 
to-day, when the home 1 
for a total of 200 runs. M 
play the Phllndelphlans hj 
one wicket down to theli 
first lunfngs.

♦ Trouble Orer I’owderly’» Appointment.
Washington.July 20.—The Senate Commis

sion on Immigration attempted 
meeting to-day to consider the nomination 
of Hon. T. V. Powderly to be Commission
er of Immigration, but failed
quorum. The meeting developed the fact I TT S. MARA, ISSUER 
th^t confirmation xvill be opposed by some I I . Licenses. 5 Toroi 
Senators on the ground that Powderly’s ap- |nc8' 550 Jarvls-street pointment Is distasteful to the labor ele- 1 uan is street,
ment. Another attempt will be made to 
take up the nomination to-morrow.

i it19? to secure a
And slowly repeat these ^ 

once v
Ma 11 gird by Mnriilnrry.

Mcrrltton, July 20.-About 6 o’clock this 
evening a very painful and perhaps fatal 
accident occurred to Mr. Thomas Campbell, 
a machinist in the employ of the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Company of this town, he 
being caught in the machinery, 
at once removed ln an ambulance to his 
home in St. Catharines.

.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

';j|words; “ I must at to obtain a
MARRIAGE 
■eeL Even- . 9place my order with ^ 

r|| Adams for Carpets. Val- U 
ik ues are too. good to last fl
fi long." y

j.4 Repeat these words 11 
41 eight or ten times, or 1

* I
' He was

LUMBER.

T7IL00RIXG, SHEETING, SHELVING, 
Mmv OntnHo (’nthniie. loft _________I dooiarand sasli on hand and made ta2Serdo&t0#ronttste.e,i?,eSrcsPC U“‘1- 1

in the special trains run by the G.T.R. I „n ^0™PunJ» t ront-stieet west, 
and C.P.R. A large number of Toron- N
tenians were on the train of 11 cars LEGAL CARDS.
which left the Lmon at 7.M a.m. Èjve .......... ........ ...... ........ ................................ ........... ....
more cars were added at Peterboro aiid I TPARKLS UU., BAURiSTtiltS, Me* 
three at Kharbot Lake. Fifteen carloads tl ivinnou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
will go fivin Smith’s Falls. Some of the Aleliuda-strcvts. Money to ioau. 
hpworth League delegates took advantage 
of the cheap rates to visit Quebec.

I
BICYCLE BRI| 

Davy Wilson will likely 4 
on Civic Holiday.

Frank Moore did some I 
nlKht on the Rose<lile traj 

Archie McEa<*hern took I 
«rolse at Rosed ale last nd 

The Queen Citys bave I 
Robots1 J* Wrlght’ J* 8511 

A number of Toronto n i 
H'10 in . the Llcensc-llohl j 
Woodbine Park.

Hancock and Sparll ig ml 
on**u tandem, and woru ol 
gether at the Island.

T. B. Mc(’arthy *s worki J 
»t the Island, and should 
showing at Kingston. | 

Trainer Nyc will take thl 
through the Eastern < 'irJ 
m‘,e„ts to be held lu the \j 

Jimmy Powers, the T.A.I 
®P^tce at Lindsay, Is slm J 

should make a gik>-l si 
Although McCarthy nud I 

not come to terme .her -, I 
iilielv they will meet duri 
of the Eastern Giro iIt. j 

F. O. Meyers and T. Sc I 
P.«h “,tg* made another j ville and return on Mon 1.

hours. This Is fl 
3cott e‘Vt FS tllIs your and I

Gore Vales hold tin j 
on Saturday afternoon next] 
mi the friends of til
aially Invited. The feat uni 
ball match between the I 
bachelors ot the club.

I I l’llgrlui» to the Shrine.| Tisdale’s Torunlo Iron Stable Fillings.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, 6 Adeluide- 
street east, Toronto. 13J Tells .r the Vn»tnc«i of the Geld Districts

In the Canadian Yukon—
Seattle Excited,

Seattle, \Ÿ;islÿr"July 20.—Gov. C. H, 
Mackintosh VI the Northwest Territor
ies, comprising the Canadian Yukon, is 
here. He says that the Klondike dis
trict will yield $10,000,000 during 1897.

„ . , It is announced that the Canadians are
K.Ackerman, Uommeroial Traveler. Belle. : . . ... ,ville, writes : ” Some years ago I used Dr. Preparing to build a railroad into the 

Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for luflnmmatory Yukon region. Gov. Mackintosh, speak- 
Rheumatlsm, and three bottles effected a . , ,, ., ’ r
ermpiete cure. I was tlie whole of one ln” °I new camp, said: 
summer unable to move without crutches, "We are only on the threshold of the 
ami every movement caused excrudatlua , . 1 ■pains. I am now out on the road and ex® «reatest discovery ever made. Gold
posed to all kinds of weather, but have has been piling up in all these innumer-
n-ver been troubled with rheumatism n . , , ,Kiuee. I. however, keep a bottle of Dr! able atr,'ama for hundreds of years.
Thomas’ Oil on liand, and 1 always recom- Much of the territory the foot of man
mend it to others as it did so much for ^ „ . -/ ,, ,
me.” ed has never trod. It would hardly be

possible for one to exaggerate the rich- 
. ness, not only of the Klondike, but other 
districts in the Canadian Yukon. At 
the same time the folly of thousands 
rushing in there without proper means 
of subsistence and utter ignorance of

LIEUT,-GOV- MACKINTOSH TALKS.If
4un-! Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 

scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases, 
the blood affects the condition of all the

! ♦ til their importance is im-|| 
fl pressed on your mind andf 

14 then act instantly.
H We are clearing Brus-4 

vfsels and Axminster Car-1| 
iljpets at 68e, 75c and 85c# 
mper yard.

Now this is a fair warn- V 
ing. Don't wait until II 

|Y they’re gone.
Cash or credit —

^ price.

I
;

This is simply becauseISaml or Hie 13tla Iteglnient.
By permission of Col. Moore and officers 

of the 13th Batt., Hamilton, their celebrated 
band will play two concerts at IT?tnlnn's 
Point, iifternoon and evening, on Tuesday 
next, tlie i 27th Inst. This will greatly 
please lovers of music hen« as it is several 
years since they have given a concert in 
Toronto.

U II
Nerves rp ucker & sroTTON. barristers. 1 «

JL Sollcliers, etc., Owen bound and Wl- 1Another Gnu boat In fommlasloa.
New York. July 20. — The new light- 

draught gunboat Anna polls was placed lu I TZ'ILMKU & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
et.mmfsslon to-day at the Navv Yards. IX Solicitors, etc., IU King-street west. ; 
Brooklyn, the ceremonies being witnessed Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.II. Irving, I
by a large crowd of spectators and many —-----—--------------------------------------------------- ",*T
of the naval officers on duty at the yard T uliU & 1IAIRD, BARK'STEIiS. SO- ^
The gunbont will drill with the home -I-J ’.icitors, Datent Atlorneys, etc., 9 s, I 
squadron during the summer, but later is Quebec Ilnuk Chambers, King street cast. ''“ST*’* 
expected to be assigned to one of the for- ‘orner Toronto-street. Toronto: taimey t* ! eign fleets. lor loan. Arthur F. l.obh, James Baird. 1

avion.

bones, muscles and tisanes. If it is Im
pure it cannot properly sustain these
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital- 
LZe1.ub7 Sarsaparilla, it carries
health instead of disease, and repairs the 
worn, nervous system as nothing else can 
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

♦
II ("1 Al.I,AGITER & BULL. BARRISTERS, ! 

VJT Solicitor*, etc., Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. Money to loan. Zibu Gallagher,w. p. null.

one miner»" Call to the Freeldent.
Pittsburg, July 20.—Pittsburg Coun

cil, in regular session, lias passed a 
resolution calling on President McKinley 
♦o use his good offices in the settlement 
of the coal miners' strike.

, New Township Will be I-'ormed.
The Department of Agriculture has been 

forced by the inflow of settlers to Drvden 
and W ubigoon to lay out a new township 
to lie called Sanford, in that neighborhood 
Deputy-Minister of Agriculture (!. James 
leaves for Port Arthur shortly in this 
nectlon,.

♦ Hood’s I-■ ^11
•If ; Wla Dyspepsia or Indigestion fs occasioned by 

tlie v/ant of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the • 
gastric juices.without which digestion can- ^ 
not go on ; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Farmalee’s Vegetable PH]*»’ 
taken before going to bed for a while, | 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. | 
Mr. F.W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes:
“ Pnrmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.” id

Ve

1 •7* SarsaparillaMilwaukee Gets It, Too.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 20.—The Alas

ka gold fever has struck this city. To
day fifty people visited the offices of 
the Great Northern Railway in thia city

Vacation Comfort
Whether you’ll spend your holidays camp

ing or yachting you’ll anoreciate the com
fort there would be to you iu a well-de
signed suit of flannel for tlie one and a 
regulation suit of the other. Consult Henry 
A* lay lor, draper, the Rossiu Block.

1
: m9 Becanse it la the One True Blood Purifier.

HaoJ’c dim- are the best aiter-diimer llOOti S HlllS pills.aid digestion. 25c.
onD„
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tDo Not 
Forget Clevelands

Clevelands
Clevelands

AIR GUNS. r«'t?trf'r«pid't fle,d: Curtia< left field; Quinn,1
The following will represent the Dukes 

agninst the Royals on Upper Canada Col
lege grounds to-day: Catcher, Culross; 
pitcher, McGinn;.first base, Chambers; se- 
fcond base, Rmlth; third base, Mifddocks; 
shortstop, Curtis; right field, Breen; cen
tre field, C. Gordon; left field, L. Gordon; 
captain, Thomas Curtis.

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.Buffalo^......... ........................  44 20 .«03

Syracuse .................................. 42 31 .Sir.
Springfield.................................... 37 SO -5T.2
Toronto .....................................  38 32 .543
1 rovldence ............................... 37 33 .620
Scranton ................................... 33 31 .515
Montreal ................................... 25 44 .302
Wilkes-Barre .......................... 10 45 .290

t.ames to-day: Toronto at Providence, 
Buffalo at Springfield, Montreal at Wllkes- 
Larre, Syracuse at Scranton.

TUE C. L. A. BULLETIN.

To Order Only. v• •••n
j Toronto Did Not Get a Chance 

at Providence.
Prizes Galore for the Differ

ent Classes.
That we have ex ceell 
facilities for supplying

Stenographers
when needed. There is no 
charge for the service.

SPACKMAN A ARCHBALD,
Tel. 1307. 45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.
Largest typewriter dealers in Canada,

(

Make your Boy happy by getting 
him an Air Rifts. The •• King ” is 
made with a steel frame and is 
practically unbreakable. Single 
shot $1.26. Repeaters VAX) shots), 
$1.74 Every gun warranted.

f
Hfÿ i

ONLY ONE EASTERN GAME CIVIC HOLIDAY REGATTA. GOOD SECOND-HAND. 1ht.

Wheels that have been thoroughly overhauled at our 
factory and are equal to any other new $100 Bicycle.

.ca
is
se Springfield Bunched Hits on McPartlin 

and Won Easily.
Royals and Torontos Arrange for 

Their Annual Races. WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES.AMUSEMENTS»IC.,

JulyIIIh LACROSSE!pg.
He Eany District Championship Matches 

Scheduled Ter the Work—More 
Flayers' Certificates.

The following matches are scheduled in 
the C.L.A. district championships for this
Week :

Central District—Orangeville at Fergus, 
July 22; Brampton at Georgetown, July

Prices (SpAlati
50c, 75c. 85c and $1.00.Bicycle Lamps Il. Binon» Only Batted Willie Mains far Six 

Singles—About Toronto’s Long Cam
paign at Home-Many Games In the 

> National-Among the Amalcnrs.

Start st t.SO p.m. Off the National Yacht 
and SklflT Clab-Ten Miles for 18 and 
20 Footers and 7 Miles lor the Rest—A 
Smoking Concert In the Evening.

A joint meeting of the Sailing Committee 
of the Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club 
and the National Yacht and Skiff Club was 
held in the hitter's club house. Queen » 
Wharf, for the purpose of making arrange
ments for the annual regatta to be held 
under the auspices of the L.S.S.A. on Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 2.

It was decided that the regatta be hem 
in front of the National Yacht and Skiff 
Club and over their course, the following 
classes to compete : Twenty,, eighteen, six
teen and half-raters, six teen-foot and half
raters sailing as one class.

The races will be started at 2.30 p.m. 
The first gun will be fired at 2 p.m., pre-

LEAGUE MATCH
LIMITED,

SHAMROCKS TORONTOS
ROSEDALE GROUNDS,

Saturday, July 24.
HANLAN’S POINT

255 and 835H Yon go Street, Toronto, x H. A. Lozier & Co.Rniu at ,Providence yesterday saved the 
champions a sure defeat. It was Williams' 
turn to go on the slab, and even with 
Silver Braun against him 
were bound to win, as they are too strong 
a road team to lose two successive 
Irwin’s men play their last game of the 
present series

25.
Grey District-— Markdale at Flesherton, 

July 19; Shelburne at Dundalk, July 22.
Northeastern District—Orillia at Barrie, 

July 21.
Royal District—Guelph

11., July 21.
Northwestern District—Grand Valley at 

Orangeville II., July 20; Arthur at Mount 
Forest, July 22.

York Jr. District—Markham 
ville II., July 24.

The following additional certificates have 
„„„ been Issued by the president and secretary 
yes" of the C.L.A. :

tuday from Syracuse. The centreflelder Garnets of Wiarton: Matt Brush, S. Sin- 
lias a badly-sprained ankle, received las* Çl'ilr, Charles Miers, A. H. Richards, W.
week at Sprlngrteld sliding In to second ( uttamieh “‘jiLm^s RcoU^w"''A ^s-mîson' 
base. The injury will keep him out ot W J Muck J F Tor lmIliai *imlc w the game for about ten days. C (tiln A E ■ V ri T

The Torontos will give warm recep- Ashley Graham, G. E. Ewing, D. T.
tiou to all seven clubs before going away Stouffvllle L C of Ktnufrvtlle- TT ron auother extended trip, and Ure sojourn Sewell Stouffvllle. II. E.
sliould pretty nearly put tneui lu first Flesherton L.C. of Flesherton- D P Os- 
fru,'tnAftwmPr0?Cl,CenCOme Springfield,^ -ssald, .1. A. Boyd, George ltlchardsmi, K. 
Scianton, Wilkes-Barre, Montreal, Syracuse F. Armstrong, Aylmer Undscy, F. Ander- 
anL*„eUlra,loV„ . , son, George Berry.

Although loronto (toes not wind up the Stratford L.C. of Stratford: W. H. Nell, 
at Lome, the transfer of Roches- M. A. Maefarlanc, Charles Farquharson, 

fer to Montreal permits Irwin's men to Frank Dlnslev, F. Yeandle, D. McDougall, 
play their last three games of the year un J. J. Riley, W. A. Gibson, II. J. Gibson, 
vunauiau sun. Andrew Johnson, J. A. Maefadden, Arthur

Iiushfleld. Charles R. Rankin, W. S. Wat
son, A. A. Marshall, Dan. O'Meara, H. W. 
Thomson, Robert Hamilton, M. W. McKen
na, R. J. Basson, James J3. Lloyd, Walter 
Millar. ^

Dauntless L.C. of Shelburne—Robert
Silk.

Shamrock E.C. of Dundalk: C. C. Gra
ham, Daniel Skeltey, Charles E. Noble, R. 
M. Mitchell, M.D.

DuiTerin L.C. of Orangeville: J. C. Henry 
(change of residence), J. C. Telford (change 
of residence). «

Markham II. L.C. of Markham: C. Gra
ham, Frank B. Gould.

Lome L.C. of Mt. Forest: Peter Dickson. 
Beaver L.C. of Seaforth. Fred It. Beat-

ON THE CRICKET CREASE.
169 YQNCE STREET.the TorontosDoctors Beat Lawyers on the M Imite 

iiyl» G rounds-Junction Suc
cumbed to Toronto.

There were lawyers’ wigs on the green 
of the pretty cricket oval at the Mimico 
Asylum yesterday, when a team of city 
Blackstonians came, saw, and were con
quered by the aggregation of Aesculaplan 
Otars captained by the ever-popular Dr.

: Bevmer. The Q.C.'s were disposed of for 
! 67, of which G. G. S. Lindsey contributed 
2U by bUlliant drives. Joues also attained 
double figures. For the winners, Dr. Stev- 

* I eixson of Aurora played capital cricket for 
‘ 53, and Dr. McCaiium got id in a carefully 
played innings. Dr. Crawford Scadding s 

i destructive bowling was a feature of rue 
game. Dr. Beemer entertained the teams 

i at luncheon iu the pretty pavilion at the 
lake side. Following is the score:

—Lawyers—

at Georgetown
To-Night at 8 o’clock (Weather permitting) Oxydonor “Victory”games.

Sale.QUEEN’S OWN BAND to-day at Providence, and 
then the two teams come here for four 
mix-ups, two on Saturday.

Staley and Mcllale arrived home

II at Stouff-At 8,15 pro. continuous performance
Trade Mark Registered Nov. 24, 1896.ROOF GARDEN,

THE NEW LIFE-GIVERFRIDAY, JULY 23rd., at 4.00 P.m.

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL, 
Providence v. Toronto

Cnees all fonns of disease without medicine or electricity. A simple, safe, 
effective HOME TREATMENT.- Get the genuine, made by its Discoverer and 
Inventor, Dr. H. Satiche. Book of particulars and price list sent tree to any 
address.

/- <6I
Ladies free except Saturdays and boUdavo. 

Saturday, July -.Nth—Baseball. Providence 
Toronto. Two games fer one admission. First 
game called at 2 p.m.

ÆtT-v.Xparatory gun at 2.20; third and starting 
gun for 2u-foot class at 2.30; fourth gun, 
2.40, for 18-foot class to start; fifth gun at j 
2.50, for 10 and half-rater class to start. !

The course for 18 and 20-footers will Ih? ! 
three times around a triangle, covering In | 
ail iu miles; 16 and half raters twice around ! 
the triangle, covering in all seven miles. 
Entries and certificates must be in the 
hands of the secretary of the N. Y. & 8.0. 
not later than Saturday, JJnly 31. The 
prizes for each class will be $10, $7 and $3, 
and in the event of 12 or more boats start
ing in the 16 or half-rater class, a fourni 
prize will be added.

The president of the association 
pointed

Competent dealers wanted in all parts of Canada. Liberal terms.

Ü iVS
: Wto? taDR. IT. SANCHB db CO

Montreal, Canada.
The Oxydonor is for sale in Toronto by V. CBTTMPTON, 1441 King St W

**• -«1*3«UK
Si*. Lawrenoe St.,HELP WASTED.

WJ ANTED—COLLAR RENNERS AND 
TT sewing niaehlne operators: experl- 

eeeed. Gale Manufacturing Gomuany.lfin- 
cing Lane.

■ f
I,st usunG. G. S. Lindsey, b Scudding...

H. Martin, b Scadding....................
S. C. Wood, b Scadding..................
T. Ü. ^U.?eLeb.r»mng°,PcP pi^ni
, A. R. Creelmuu, b Scadding........... ...
R. A. Montgomery, b 1‘arsons.................

i F. W. Harcourt, c Topp, b Parsons...
G. L. Smith, c Stevenson, b Parsons...
S. A. Joues, c Topp, b Scadding
C. Swabey, run out..............
"W. It. Wadsworth, not out

Extras.......................................

. 20

The Monster Shoe StoreAt Wilkes-Barre— Wilkes-Barre-Montreal 
game postinmed; wet grounds.

At Scranton — Scrantou-Syracuse game 
postponed ; wet grounds.

At Springfield The home team bunched 
hits on McPartlin and won in a walk. 
But tor an error by Green, the leaders 
would have been whitewashed again. Score :

R.H.E
-- Springfield .... 0 6 0 4 1 0 0 0—11 13 >

Buffalo  .............0 0 0 00020-2 6 2
Batteries—Mains and Duncan; McPartlin 

qjid Zaliner.

t r
PERSONAL,.

- Iwas ap-
officer of the day, with the < np- 

tains of both clubs assisting him. l’r.o- 
graras of the events will be printed at once 
and forwarded to the different clubs In tne 
association. A smoking concert will be 
given by the joint clubs In the quarters 
of the National Club to the guests iu the 
evening. There is no doubt, from present 
appearances, and from the enthusiasm dis
played, that the regatta will foe a 
success, and one of the prettiest 
ever seen in Toronto will be witnessed 
around the western channel at the Queen’s 
Wlfarf on the afternoon of Aug. 2, 18;>7. 
The friends of the members of both clubs 
are cordially invited to be present and par
tie of the hospitality c* the R.T.S.S.C. 
and the N.Y. & S.C.

rT° INTRODUCE M FACIAL REMH- 
X dies I will remov freckles, pimples 

mfith patches or any discolorations of the 
skin for $1 for three days only. Mme 
Kennedy, ,Xew York Complexion Special^ 
1st. 267 Y'obee.

7 Great Stores/210 Yon^e Street, « 
Great btores(510 Queen street WestTwo

Enthusiasm is keeping 
right up—up to date July- 
record beats any whole 
July month before it—and 
why not when for

Jtxly «Inst, 1807.
d 1These Specials will be Sold at 

Both Stores To-Morrow,
Totald

A SSE5WMENT.LIPB RATES INCREAS- 
ed a gain. You can be transferred to 

.stock company at less premium. No ex
penses. .Send age. Box 87, World.

—Doctors—
Dr. Smith, c Wood, b Martin..................

,Dr. Topp, c Wadsworth, b Wood........... u
Dr. Stevenson, c Wadsworth, b Wood... 53
[Dr. Parsons, b Wood........................
Dr. Scadding, b Martin..................

1 Dr. McCaiium, run 
Dr. Spencer, c Wadsworth, b Wood...
Dr. Thorburn, c Creelmau, b Montgom

ery ...................................................................... 1
Dr. Mayberry, c Creelman, p Muutgom-

tgreat
sights fNATIONAL LEAGUE. THURSDAY2 At Pittsburg—Pittsburg worr two great 

games from Brooklyn. The pitchers were 
all in good fettle, and only 19 single hits 
werç made in both games. Mrith fewer hits 
in each game the. Pirates won out by quick 
head playing and daring base running. 
Score :

tie \4BOARD AXD LeiM3ISC5. Orillia L.C. of Orillia: John Millar, 
Barrie L.C. of Barrie: Jack McKee, D. 

Guthrie.
The attention of C.L.A. clubs Is called to 

rule xi., sec. G, which reads as follows: 
“No certificate shall be Issued after Aug. 
1, under any circumstances.”

I.89out 15
ITjAltTIES desiring BOARD in the 

A votintry for the summer van be he- 
commodated by writing to Mrs. Holmes. 
Coleman V.O. ’

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes, patent toeeap and fadngs, 
hand turns, regular price $1.50, Thursday .

Ladies’ Cœur de Leon Oxford, French patent calf, Goodyear 
welt, extension soles, regular $5.00, Thursday . .

Misses’ Dongola Kid Button, extension sole, patent tip, arrow 
point toe, regular price $2 00, Thursday ...

Children’s Oil Pebble and Laced Boots, solid leather, every pair 
warranted, regular price $1.00, Thursday ....

Gentlemen’s (300 pairs) of The Lynn $2;50 Stamped Boots,razor 
toe, Goodyear welt, Thursday .

Men’s Cordovan Congress Globe Toe Extension, McKay sewed, 
regular price $2.00, Thursday .

.85 iNIAGARA’S PHIZES : FOR YACHTS.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, July 20.—The latest 

addition to the Lake Yacht Racing Asso
ciation is Niagara-on-the-Lake. and it is 
proposed to hold a yachting regatta here 
under the auspices of the L.Y.R.A. ou July 
30 and 31. All the crack yachts of Li£ke 
Ontario are expected to compete, with oth
ers from Buffalo, Cleveland and possibly 
C hicago. Niagara-on-the-Lake is a most 
convenient and advantageous point for a 
regatta, and It will conclude the L.Y.R.A. 
circuit, which begins at Co bourg on the 
23rd inst. The yachts will arrive here on 
Friday, July 30, and on Fridav evening 
a dinner and smoking concert will be ten
dered the visiting yachtsmen in the ball 
room of the Queen’s 'Royal Hotel.1 "The 
regatta will take place on Saturday and 
the following are the classes and prize 

First class, yachts of over 37 feet, cor
rected length—First $50, second $30, third

0lit R.H.E.
2 0 0 0 0 0 *—4 4 2 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 5 3 

Batteries—Hughey and Sugden; Kennedy 
and Grim.

Second game—
Pittsburg ...............20000100 0—3 4 0
Brooklyn............... :u .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Killen and Sugden; Payne and 
A. Smith.

First game— 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn.........

Dr. Pepler, c Lindsey, b Fleury...........
Dr. Creasor, not out......... .........................id .. 2
Dr. Beemer, c Montgomery, b Martin.!! 7 

Extras ........... ................................................... jq

.2FOR SALE. . 2.00one can have a splendidly 
cut and made-to-measure 
pair of pants ? *

«' PRACTISING AT ROSEDALE.
The Smith, :6urns and Moran combination, 

as played last night, delighted the 200 spec
tators lined around the club house fence, 
creating much enthusiasm. Griffith, Gale 
and Allan are showing championship form, 
and the Shamrocks will find next Saturday 
that the Torontos will play a lightning gapie 
for the full two hours. The plan of re
served seats, of which there are 1200 mark
ed off. will open Thursday morning at 10 
o'clock at Nordheimers'. There are 700 
seats still unreserved at 35c.

The probabilities are that the grounds 
will be packed on Saturday to see what 

3 likely be o^e of the greatest strug-
2 gles ever seen on a lacrosse field.

4CONTRACTOR S 
v_V ing

PLANT—1 FLOAT- 
steam Derrick, with 2 yard clam 

shell: tug St. George; 4 dump 
flat scows, 1 steam launch. 2 
fits, 1-5” Ingersoll Drill—2-8” pumps, etc. 
Address, McNaraee & Simpson, Contractors, 
Toronto.

Total R.H.E. . 1.00104scows, 4 
Diving out- TORONTOS BEAT THE JUNCTION.

The Junction cricketers visited Varsity 
,lawn Saturday and were beaten by the 
Torontos .iu a well-played game. For the 
Junction, Garrett, C. Edwards and Brewer 
did the beet batting, while for Toronto the 
best scores were made by Saunders, Myiefc 
Wadsworth and McMurtry.

—Junction—

:
if .50»r

At Louisville—The Senators turned the 
tables, winning out in. the eighth innings. 
Magee pitched good ball until the eighth, 
when a base on balls, four singles and two 
dumb plays gave the Washingtons four runs. 
A sensational catch by Wagner was a 
feature. Score: R.H.E.

30 Washington .......... 11 0 0 0 0 4 *-6 7
8 Louisville ...............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 11

20 ^Batteries—King and Jt'arrell ; Magee and

At Cincinnati—The Reds .and Bostons 
es and broke

foy the visitors in first 
me, while Dwyer was hit rather hard, 
the second game Klobedauz was sent to 

the slab for the visitors and Billy Ithlnes 
... for the Reds. Ivlobedanz was touched up 

for 10 hits in the six Imiings, while the 
1vt visitors made only two off Rhine»' delivery. 
11,5 Umpire Ilurst called the game after the 

sixth innings 
7 tendance 10,200. Score :

First game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .......0 010001 0 1—3 9 3
Boston ......................0 2 1 03 1 00 2—9 16 2

Batteries—Dwyer and Puitz ; Lewis and 
Bergen.

- XT:W BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO* t 
I tin Piaster Paris. Star. Ensign ami 

a ; Dysker^off brands of Portland Cement. The 
Rathhun Company*. 310 From-street west. M

•9 . 1.90%.uMERCHANT TAILORS

155 Yonge—Corner Richmond, 
490 Queen West,

415 Main St, Winnipeg.
.85TTlTEL FOR gALE—APPLY TO THE 

XI Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.
aGarrett, b Wadsworth..................

Wheatley, c and b Wadsworth 
C. Edwards, b Wadsworth...
J- Edwards, c McMurtry, b Goldingham 0
Garland, b Wadsworth...................................
Brewer, l.b.w., b Laing.......................... ..
Boshbrooke, b Goldingham....................
Camercai. b Wadsworth.................... ...............
John Edwards, b Wadsworth......................
.Ferguson, c Baldwin, b Goldingham... 1
W. Edwards, not out................................... o

Extras

4
s:.

W. J. GÜINANB,
TWO STORES j

MEN XML CL VMS COMM TO TMMM8.ARTICLES WANTED.
^37-foot class—First $30, second $20, third

32-foot class—First $30, second $20, third

27-foot class—First $25, second $15, third

^22-foot class—First $25, second $15, third

On Saturday evening a yachting ball 
will be given In honor of the occasion. Mr 
M. Dirge of Buffalo Is chairman of the 
local committee. Entries should be made 
to secretary of the L.Y.R.A., Mr. Frank 
M. Gray. Freehold Building, Toronto.

is .played two gamt 
pitched fine ball

even. LewisTIICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
week, month, or season, at lowest 

living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street. opposite Albert.

210 YOXGB ST.
mo QUBBN ST. W.

K. C. are Now Amalga
mated- Awards and Records.

* New York, July 20.—The American Ken
nel Club has 
move, as a result of which the entire Do
minion of Canada comes under the club's 
jurisdiction. In future all shows held in 
Canada will be conducted under the rules 
of the American Keuuei Club, and the 
Executive Committee of the Canadian Ken
nel Club becomes the Canadian Advisory 
Board of the American Kennel Club.

Under the agreement, all awards made 
at Cauad'an shows will become records, 
and all Canadian registrations will be made 
with the American Kennel studbook.

In 1889 the awards of the Canadian Ken
nel Club were recognized by the Ameri
can Kennel Club, but in 1893, the agree
ment was terminated because the Ameri
can Club felt that home exhibitors were 
not receiving what they were entitledWto. 
Alter much negotiation the/ American Ken
nel Club decided to extend the same priv
ileges towards the Dominion as are en
joyed by the Pacific cost. In the perfec
tion of the arrangements, the Canadian 
Kennel Club is dissolved and the three 
members of the Executive Committee of 
that organization now constitute, the Do
minion Advisory Board.

; 4 and the sport was consequently 
teresting. In the first race Sapolo was 
the favorite, but he could not do better 
than Second. Undismayed by their defeat, 
the plungers fell upon Spencer and backed 
him down to 8 to o. but his price receded 
as Grannan and his followers sent Mr. 
Hunt from 6 to 1 to 5 to 2. All had to 
give way to the outsider, Indian Summer, 
who won In a drive by a length .and a half. 
Again the bettors tried their fortune, this 
time making Premier a hot favorite, while 
Damien, the second choice at the begin
ning, went away back until 10 to 1 was of
fered. Damien won handily. Kaiser, Lud
wig and HI Daddy were equally favorites 
iu the fourth, while Billali and Passover 
were well backed. At the fall of the flag. 
Billali went to the front and was never 
headed, winning by a length, somewhat 
handily.
showM the way to the stretch In the fifth 
race, when Mr. Balter and Decanter came 
with a rush and finished in that order. 
Attainment lasted long enough to get the 
place. Wolhurst was a hot favorite for 
the last race and led the way to the back 
stretch, when Sir Play took the lead, but 
Wolhurst came again in the stretch and 
won handily. Summaries:

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Discount, 
10.; (Scherer), 6 to 1, won by one length; 
•Sapolo. 103 (Harrison), 8 to 5. 2; Mahoney, 
85 (O’Connor), 10 to 1 3. Time 1.32. Nay 
Nay, Ben Anil. Vlnlta, Burlesque, San- 
downe and Nedjed also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Indian 
Summer, 102 (Corbley). 20 to 1. won by VA 
lengths; Spencer, 110 (O'Leary), 5 to *2. 2; 
Mr. Hunt, 110 (Scherer), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.05. Domestic, Junior, Ella I)aly. Torii, 
Lillie Seals, Stone Step, Sanger, Tommy 
Om Spunwell, Lerete and Kas alsor ran.

race, 1% miles—Damien, 117 
(Perkins), 10 to 1, won by three lengths; 
Premier, 105 (Scherer), 4 to 5, 2; Doer 
Slayer, 115 (Doggett), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.58. 
Cassette and Volley also ran.

Fourth rqce. Ocean Wave. 6 furlongs, 
g—Billali, 103 (Van Kuron), 3 to 1, 
by one length: Hi Daddy. 103 (Scher

er), 11 to 5, 2; Kaiser Ltrdwlg, 107 (Dog
gett), H to 5, 3. Time 1.17%. Passover also

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Mr. Bait
er, 106 (Scherer), 5 to 2, won by one length; 
Decanter, 102 (O’Leary), 4 to 1. 2: Attain
ment., 94 (Corbley), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.04%. 
Philip, Sensational and Scotch Plaid also 
ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Wolhurst, 99 
(Clawson), 3 to 5, won by three lengths: 
Sir Play, 108 (Scherer). 4 to 1, 2; Declare, 
111 (Kims), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Marsian 
also ran.

more Inti
In $10.11

i
$10.B just made an Important

LAND SURVEYORS.
TT NWIN. FOSTER.MUKPHyXestEn] 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor
ner Bay and Iiichiuond-strccts. Tel. 1336. Bit lift BEI Util.Total

—Toronto—
Laing, l.b.w., b Edwards.......................
Wadsworth, c Garrett, h Wheatley
Goldingham, l.b.w., b Edwards.........
Saunders, b Garrett.................................
Myles, run out..........................................
Hills, b Garrett...........................................
McMurtry, b Garrett............................
Grace, not out.............................................
Baldwin, not out...................................
Grew, did not bat................................. i

Extras............................................

on account of darkness. At-

. 16 OAKVILLE.
Has an unsurpassed record of five years In 
tne treatment of Alcoholism, Opium, Mor
phine and Tobacco addictions. Everyone 
attending for treatment is assured of priv
acy (if desired), comfort, absence of re
straint, and. what Is of greatest impor
tance, he goes to Latehorst Institute with 
confidence in the treatment, always in
spired by the knowledge of Its unvarying 
success in the past.

The majority of Its patrons have attended 
on the recommendation of those who have 
been cured.

Those Interested are Invited to corres
pond with the Medical Superintendent, 
Box 215, Oakville.

BUSINESS CARDS. 3
:-;.s

"TIOR QUICK DELIVERY AT CENTRE 
_1j Island all parcels and baggage should 
be sent to 5. Reunick, via the Verrai Trans
fer Company.

Adopted by the House of 
Representatives.
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ON THE RUNNING TRACKS.1

. 13 Second game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........... ........... 2 1 1 0 2 6—12 19 0
Boston ................................0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 2 0

Batteries—Rhines and Schiiver; ixlobe- 
danz and Bergen.

j4
Friendship Beat Logan and the Favorite, 

Uncle Simon. Finished Third 
nt Fort Erie.

Buffalo, July 20.—Three favorites won in 
the five races at Fort Erie to-day. The 
handicap was declared off as Ulysses was 
the only one that cared to go the distance 
in the wind. Weather fine, track heavy. 
Summary:

First race, % mile—Friendship, 93 (Pow
ers). D to 2, won by 3 lengths; Logan, 
104 (J. Shields), 10 to 1, 2; Uncle Simon,
96 (Jackson), even, 3. Time 1.18%. Floral 
Park, Lady Juliet, Hurl also ran.

Second race, selling, mile—L.B.. 109 (Snl- 
1‘van), 8 to 5, won by half a length ; The 
Planter, 112 (Randall), 4 to 1, 2; laie Hour, 
108 (Milburu), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. 
Stray Step and No Chance also ran.

Third race, selling, mile, 2-year-olds— 
Pearl, 103 (Randall), 4‘ to 5, won by 8 
lengths ; Wild Grape, 99 (Hall), 20 to 1, 2; 
Surmount, 110 (Spencer), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06. Lady Dorothy, Alabaster, Phiintaln 
and Clifton dale also ran.

Fourth race, maidens, % mile—Reiff, 111 
(Nostrand), 10 to 1, won by a length; Tm
pC si tion, 107 (Lendrum), 4 to 1. 2; Dean- 
wood, 109 (Speedy), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.20%. 
Alice W and Test also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Goose Liver, 102 
(Mfiburu), 7 to 10, won by 2 lengths; Free 
Lance, 103 (Sullivan), 5 to 1, 2; Proteen,
97 (McReynolds), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.53%. 
Snap Shot also ran.

Entries: First race, % mile—Spaldy Y 
105, Dorothy W 105, Josephine K 105, Sun 
Bonnet 105. Celia Dean 105, Princess Nine- 
tee 100.

Second race, % mile—Marshall 108, Find- 
out 104. Song and Dance 101, Campania 99, 
Floral Park 99.

Third race, % mile—Little Matt, Kenne- 
bunk 109, Abingdon, Walkover 106, James 
Monroe. Old Saugus, Reiff, Rapalatchle 
lo4. Alice W 102.

Fourth race, % mile—Mirage. Kennebunk 
114, Begue. Abingdon, St. Cyr, Cyclone 
111, Vice Regal 109, Jean Bart, Bombar
don, Stray Step 103, No Chance 100, Tem
ple Bar 100. Beuzetta 98.

Fifth race, % mile—Ulysses 124, Harring 
ton 115, Flotow 108, Surrogate* 107, The 
Elector 105, Lord Zeni, Gftty 104,
Lance 103. Floral Park 102, Begue 95,Judge 
Wardell 90.

Sixth race, % mile—Nikola Tesla 108, 
George Jr. 108. Ladv Disdaiu 105, Annet 
Burn 101. Row les 103.

RESULTS AT WINDSOR.
Windsor, July 20.—First race, % mile, 

selling—Spokane, 104, 4 to 1, 1; Nover, 107, 
15 to 1, 2; iBrglhton, 102, even, 3. Time 
1.15%. Leohde, Susie Hjnvze,
Beach also rauX

race, 5 furlongs—Lanky Bob, 103, 
T to 1,-1; Dutch Comedian, 113. 5 to 2. 2; 
Francesca, 98. 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.03. We- 
hiioj. Tally Ho, Hoveler, Earl Fenso, Maid 
of Ellerslie, Bob Chance, Sifter, Dunbar 
also mu.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling Elsie Fer
guson. 102, 2 to 1, 1: Crocus. 102. 15 to 1, 
2; Judith C. 108, 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.02%. 
Bessie Browning, Cblquita, Hartford Boy, 
Marcelliua. Tit for Tat also ran.

Fourth race, mile, selling— Springtime. 
106 to 1. 1: Basso. 110, 2 to 1, 2: An 
drox. 97. 25 to 1. 3. Time 1.43. Jim Flood, 
Rock wood. Wanga. Pommery Sec also ran.

Fiftli race. 7 furlongs, selling— Elsket. 
102. 4 to 1. 1: Wild Mountain, 102. 9 to 2, 
2: Harden burg. 107, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.31%. 
Sobriquet, Merry Chimes, Ed Dandrldge, 
L. B. Fields also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Whiff, 107. 
?0 to 1. 1; Untie Lewis, 97, even. 2: .Ed 
Dandrldge, 104. 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.03%. 
Essie II.. Hollywood. Lougbrook, Pat Da
ley. Ivy Leaf also ran.

BRIGHTON'S INTERESTING ; lACES. 
New York, July 20.—The starters were 

more numerous at Brighton Beach to-day

I /'YAK VILLE DAIRY -473 YONGE-ST., 
i Y_/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup. 
i plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

6 Attainment and Scotch Plaid
Total for 7 wickets................

CRICKET SLIPS.
^ ^ Cricket Club pla.vs the
garrison Club on the former's grounds this 
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2.30.

At Cleveland- The Indians defeated the 
Orioles in a featureless game. Young piteh- 

effeetively, while Blackburn was hit 
rather freely. In the eighth Innings Jen
nings suffered a severe Injury to one of bis 
lingers and had to retire. Kelly took his 
place, O’Brien going to left. Score :

118
rpjTE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 _L for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton. A MAJORITY OF 70 VOTESl'<l

The Woodbine

ARTICLES FOR SALE. At Waterloo yesterday a very Interesting 
game of cricket was played between the 
Listowel eleven and Waterloo, The visitors 
«ime off victorious, securing 108 runs to 
Waterloo s 104. Listowel 57 and 51, Water- 
mo 30 and 74. High scores: Dr. CUmfe 13, 
Si 5a<\k,V£ 26’ for the Visitors, and Gibson 
AS, Cook 16, Seagram 10 for the home team.

R.H.E.
Cleveland ............. .*î 0 10 10 2 1 0—7 12
Baltimore.............. 0 1 0 0 0 1 00 0—2 6

Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Blackbur 
and Clark.

All the Republicans and Five Demo
crats Voted Yea.

T> ICYCLES FOIt HIKE XJY THE DAY, 
X) wi-ek, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth A Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

himber rate was. one of the worst asvl 
most barefaced tricks of the whole MIL 

The debate was fruitless of result, 
and the reading of the bill proceeded 
until the amendments to the sugar sched
ule were reached, over which there wan 
an animated trud protracted debate.

I

At Chicago—A very costly error on a 
chance that should have retired the side 
'without a score was followed by a gift and 
a ftisiiade of six hits, giving the Quakers 
7 unearned 
Colts played a 
on third and Cal 
ing was a little off, but they led the hatting 
with four and three hits respectively. At
tendance 1200. Score: R.H.E
Chicago ....................2 0020020 0—6 15 7
Philadelphia .........70000101 0—9 13 0

Batteries—Friend and Donohue; Taylor 
and McFarfand.

A BIG-PAYING MUTUAL.1/) OR SECOND-HAND LUMBER.DOORS 
-I JLJ and sash call at 36 Carl ton-street 

1 at once.
Detroit, Mieh., July 20.—When G us Macy 

left Kentucky for the grand circuit it was 
announced that he had the material for 
getting the money in almost any race. 
This bit of information seems to have been 
unheeded, for to-day he won a rattling 
race at Grosse Point with Luxon, and those 

took a $2 chance on the horse iu the 
mutuals, for the first race, received $437 
for their Investment.
in the easiest possible style. The race was 
for the 2.20 class, and The Abbott was 
a strong favorite over the field.

LEAFS’ WINNING STREAK. never was a minute when The Abbott was
Hamilton, July 20.—The baseball match near enough to telephone to Luxon. except 

between the Ham il tons and Guelpli was at *he finish of the third mile, when he
rather wearisome. It was a pitchers’ bat- <jame tb[rd after Luxon had been eased up
tie up to the sixth innings. There were « ten-length lead ou the lower turn.

*severaI amusing plays. One was when" the sensational outcome of the 2.20 trot
. Leafs* team thought three Hams were out quite overshadowed the future race of the 
and there were only two. The visitors start- day, the $.>000 Chamber of Commerce for 
ed to walk In when the reporters told the 2.24 pacers. 1 his was won In straight 
umpire how tilings stood. The players saw heats by Milton 8. He was at all times
their mistake and there was a rush for' the favorite and he won his race v’ery eas-
places. A base runner who was at third *.v. with Courier Journal second. The 
bag got on second, the third baseman go- first race had a hot favorite in Dare De- 
ing to his bag with the ball. Reid of Lon- vil. from the Village Farm stable. He 
dou was umpire and was jawed a good deal lost the opening heat to Miss Della Fox, 
by Roberts aud ^ther visitors. The score: a 3-year-old filly with an engagement Jn
Gueipi,011 -• o°5i2o%0o\°o2xo=i1 | hoSS.'l

O'Brien ™“c ^the^yeliow
ana Roberts. ;tnd black uniform of the New York• show

men spent much time in explaining yes
terday’s comparatively poor performances 
by the great racing kings.

' RICHARDSON HAD BEST RECORD.
M Sinclair chairman of the Tourists' 

Racing Board, in a letter to The World, 
Jo jUt that C. W. Richardson of his 
? ”h had a better record at Chatham than 
îi;her Moore or Axton. This is the pointed 
matter- In wh cb Mr. Sinclair sums up the

?tart<1<a ,n 8 heats and finals; Rich- 
nf ^tarte<1 ,n 9 heats and finals, one 
etoïtîÜfï 8en,l-fimil of team race; Axton 
started in 6 heats and finals.

Richardson won two firsts In finals, fonl- 
hnal, and beaten by two inches 

m another, and won four heats.
T01i 0,10 hiial by two inches and 

h°ats. Axton won one final, where 
Richardson was fouled, aud no heats.

Populism Went With the Main Body of 
Democrat» Against It-The Report Sent 

to the Senate—Mr. Pettigrew of 
South Dakota Scored the Michigan Sena
tors Matty In Regard to the Duty on 
White Pine, But it Availed Nothing- 

- Battle Over the Sugar Schedule.

runs in the first innings. The 
patched up team, Griffith 
lahan iu centre. Their field-F1N ANCIAL.

ONEY’ TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, ' ' 

| Merritt A Shepley, 2S Torouto-stveet, To
ronto.

THE DEATH OF MAGGIE GAIMAGEM Third
Werther Evidence ef Perehase of Strych

nine by the Aeewsed - An.ther Ad- 
jenrnnsent for Explanations.

He won the race

XfEVV YORK .STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin ; new syndicate com

mission plan, whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

There
There was more evidence taken before 

Coroner Lynd last night at the resumed 
inquest on Maggie, the 18-year-old daughter 
of Silas Gam mage, who died from etrycn- 
nlne poisoning.

The only evidence brought out of any 
given by Mise Ryan, eis- 
Ryan, and by Druggiac '

Washington, July 20.—The conference 
report on the tariff bill was adopted by 
the House shortly after midnight by a 
vote of 185 to 118.

The galleries were crowded up to the 
time the vote was taken, many distin
guished people being presnL Among 
them were a number of Senators, sev
eral members of the Cabinet, and a few 
members of the diplomatic corps.

Every Republican in the House who 
present voted for the report. The

fected.
Toronto.

VETERINARY.
importance was 
ter of William 
Sterritt.
Mrs. Ryan swore that Dr. Spence found - 
the package* of poison" In deceased's trunk. 
There were four grains lu it.

Druggist Sterritt In his evidence swore, 
and tne entry in his book confirmed it, 
that he had sold the girl four grains of 
strychnine, for which she signed, as fs 
usual for persons to do wneu ouylng poi
son.

PHILLIES START OUT WELL.
^ath- July 20.—The frirket match which 

was begu nhere yesterday between the 
t*entl<‘men of Philadelphia and rm eleven* 
representing Somersetshire, but which was 
interrupted by a rainstorm after the home 
warn bad scored 78 runs for two wickets 
jfown In their first Innings, was resumed 
to-day, when the home team went out 
lor a total of 200 runs. At the dose of 
play the Philadelphians had 107 runs for 
one wicket down to their credit iu their 
lust innings.

NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V_/ Ltd.. Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To- . 
ronto. Session begins in October. . ^

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB JlX« Licenses, 5 Uorouto-street. Even
ings. 58U Jan is-street. FAVORITES AND SECOND CHOICES. was

Democrats, with five exceptions, voted 
against the repoft. An analysis of the 
vote shows that 180 Republicans and 5 
Democrats voted for the report and

Druggist Sterrltt’s evidence showed that 
the girl bad come into his store on the 
night of July 7, the day before she sul- 
clued, and asked for the poison, saying she 
wanted it to poison rats, as they had been 
killing chickens. She did not hay, and tno 
druggist did not ask, whose chickens had 
be<‘n killed.

When asked if the girl had even thought 
a certain drug from him. Mr. bcerrttr said 
she had only uetir in his store once, ami 
that was the night she bought the poison, 
but on one occasion he had reee.red a tele
phone message asking if he bad tills certain 
drug. The speaker was a lady, trod asked 
him when he sent the drug over to have 
the boy take It around to the back door 
and leave it with the servant, which he 
did. Witness said tiutt the lady sala she 
was speaking from Bon nr Manse, and that 
the drug was for Mrs. McGRHvray, to 
whom he charged It, but was afterwards 
paid for It by Mrs. Ryan, she ceiling Mm , 
that Maggie Gnmmage owed him for this 
drug, as It was for her. *

The druggist was Mfiked to i>ro<luee_ his .4 
ledger, and after a great deaf of hésita- '■ 
tion he sent for it, ami while Mr. G. G. 8.

Cincinnati. July 20.—Malvelte, one of 
the best 2-year-olds of the year, met with 
defeat to day at Oakley for the first time 
1 his season, 
third race, nuqj altogether ran a very poor 

He did not have his usual 
and was beaten by horses that he 
ready won from several times during the 
meeting. John Havliu and Gid Law, 
the favorites that won. 
of th.e_ card went to well-played second 
choices. Weather cloudy, track fast. Sum 
hi ary:

Finît race, 6 furlougs—Lucy*
Burns). 7 to 2. 1 : Duchess of 
(Everett). 6 to 5. 2; Pinar de 
Slaughter), 30 to 1,

LUMBER.
DIAMOND DUST.BICYCLE BRIEFS.

oiPciTi ^rTd- Wl11 îikc‘Iy r*Je at RIneston
Frank Moore did some fast riding last 

“*ght ou the Roeeriale track.
Archie MeEacheru took some useful ex

ercise at Rosedale last .night.
The Queen Citys have three good road 

Robert s' * Wright, J. Smith aud Cnaille

A uumher of Toronto's fastest iren will 
In . the License-11 old ?rs’ games at 

woodbine Park.
Hancock and Sparling make a groat pair 

°,n.a tandem, and woix out regdl.arly to
gether at the Island.

R. McCarthy *s working out regularly 
®t the Island, and should make a good 
showing nt Kingston.
♦i.Tra,,;<‘r Nyc will take the Gendion team 
uirough the Eastern < 'in-uit and some 
tovets to be held In the

Jimmy Powers, the T.A.c. entry In the 
» at Uindsay, is showing goou speed 

“i»u should make a go«>d showing.
Although McCarthy and Davidson could 

nt .i<0V.H‘ to her*, it is more than
they will nnvt during the 10 days 

of the Eastern Clrv dt.
Meyers and T. Scott, the Kingston 

vm l8t8, another evntttrv to Beile-
It o 'V1;! return on Monday. They made 

hours. This Is tile 10th ventirry 
^or^Meyers this year and the jouitu tor

He finished fourth In theIT-LOOKING, SHEETING, SHELVING, 
doors and sash on hand and made to 

order : prices to suit the tiroes. The Rath- 
bun Company, Front-street west.

The Alerts bent the- Regents, 29 to 28. 
Batteries: J. Farm and C. I’arm ; Harding, 
Brogan, Parker and Gale.

A.game will be played between teams of 
the Albion and Grand Union Hotels at Cen
tre Island to-morrow at 2.30 p.m.

The Golden Citys defeated the Crimson 
Nine by 5 h> 3. Battery for winning nine— 
Breen. Jackson and ^Skinner, 
pitching and batting were the features.

The Silver. Stars of Parkdale would like 
to arrange a game for Saturday next. Re
gents, Red Stockings or Willows preferred. 
Address W. T. Filey, 38 Garden-avenue.

for Sa
Young Wellingtons or Eastern Stars pre
ferred. Address J. Melver, 75 llamilton- 
strcct.

On Friday at 4 p.m. Toronto will com- 
liienre their home series of games with 
Providence, and on Saturday at 2 p.m. a 
double-header with the same team will be 
played, one price of admission admitting to 
both games. The reserved seat 'plan is 
now on sale at Harold A. Wilson's, 35 
King-street west.

speed 
had al-

FreoTORONTO’S FALL MEETING. 10(i Democrats and 12 Populists against
Toronto is to have its share of racing this 

autumn, and horse o'wners and the racing 
public will hail with pleasure the announce
ment that the Committee of the Ontario 
Jockey Club have arranged for a seven days' 
fall meeting, to be given on the Woodbine 
course. The meeting will be under the 
management of the Toronto Hunt, but all 
arrangements will be subject to the ap
proval of the O.J.C.. which thus retains a 
voice in the conduct of the racing. . It is 
proposed to offer purses ranging In value 
from $500 to $200, and in addition to four 
or live open races each day, there will he 
one or more hunt events. So largely have 
the interests of racing advanced in Canada 
of late, and so many additions have been 
made to Canadian stables that the fall 
meeting of 1897 promises in point of 
tiers of horses to be larger than any meet
ing yet given in Toronto. The dates will 
probably be from Saturday, Sept. 25, to 
Saturday. Oct. 2.

Stewart Houston will act as secretary, 
and the Executive Committee Is composed 
of Messrs." George W. Resirdmore (chair
man), Dr. Andrew Smith, Robert Davies. 
Major Hay. R. O. McCulloch, C. W. Clinch. 
Edmund Bristol.

it
The remainder The Be port Be fare the Senate.

The conference report on the tari It 
bill as adopted by the House came be-, 
fore the Senate to-day.

The lumber amendments led to ani
mated debate. Mr. Teller and Mr. Vest

white

LEGAL CARDS.
I ï’Xnki.s ùù" co.’, " barristers,'* mc-

t) iviimuu Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Aieliuda-strcets. Money to loan.

Jackson's
M, 95 

York,
i Rio. m 0». 

3. Time 1.16. Bonnie 
Bell, Frogmore also ran. Ten Pins finish
ed third, -but was disqualified' for fouling.

Second n« ee. selling. 7 furlongs Miss 
Ross, 100 (Morrison), 5 to 1, 1; Prlnee of 
India, 94 (T. Burns), 5 to 2, 2; Law Wan
da. 90 « Knight). 3U to 1. 3. Time 1.28‘>4. 
Assassin, Fresco, Masterpiece, Hibernia 
Queen. Munden. Bessie McCallahan, Da 
Belsnra also ran.

Third*raco, 5% furlongs—Maclvor, ll.T (C. 
Reiff). 6 to 5. 1: Ed. Farrell. 110 (T. Mur
phy). 15 „to 1, 2; Banished. 113 (Beau
champ). 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.08%. Malvollo, 
Incidental also ran.

Fourth race, mile, selling—John Havlln, 
109 (Beauchamp). 9 to 20, 1: L.W.. 94 (Hus
ton), 4. to 1. 2; Gallant, 92 (T. Burns), 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. La Moore, Orinda, 
Gafley West also ran.

(T.
99

rP UCKER & SPOTTON. BARRISTERS, 
1. Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wh Garnet,

contended that the $2 rate on 
pine and the retaliatory clause against 
Canadian logs iu effect permitted a dou
ble tax. Mr. Teller declared that the 
whole thing was conceived in the inter
est of a few mill men of Michigan, Min
nesota and Wisconsin, by which they 
would t>e enabled to raise the price of
nine $3 to £4 per thousand. Lindsey, representing the..Gammage mm-

lift* Pcttiirrcw (S r> i severely eriii- Hy, aud Mr. i. * j. KobljiBtw, who appealed 
çised' the conference amendment mak- ^be^omr^the’lt^
mg personal references to the Michigan charged bad been scratclit^l nor with a
Senators. He said the-$2 was designed knife, a circumstance which Mr. Sterritt
to benefit a few men, who own what ! could not explain. ^ ,
standing pine there is in Michigan, SVis- , M.r- Lindsey then asked him to have Los

"-Ai exnlnnatlon re idv <»> J liursdny.consin and Minnesota. Mrs. Hollingshead wns the next witness
Commenting on a newspaper clipping examined, but her evidence Brought out 

as to gathertng of lumbermen in Mr. nothing new. and the inquest wa^ then
Burrow’s room, Mr. Pettigrew said it adjourned till Thursday night at the same
showed that the pine amendment would I'hjre at 8 o’clock, when the rest of the 
take over $6,000,000 out of the pock- fcvIdon(,e wlH taken.

The lacrosse match at Orangeville y ester- ets of the neonle and nut it in the nock-between Grand Valley and Dufferins ets of ”this Iitt,e en un of lumLrmen Wewspaper Ma» Head, >
II. was a good close game, the play good, eathored jn Burr .wK’ r L ” lumbermen Winnipeg, July 20.-(Rpevlal.)-O’Connell 
equal to first team play. Grand Valley won ^ . 7? room. Powell, city editor of The Winnipeg Nor’-
4 games to 2. Walker Kearns refered the M hue the debate was full of such, w«.stcr, died- to-night *u the General Do»-
fiame* - tricks, Mr. Pettigrew asserted that the pftul of hemorrhage of the lungs. »

anou. x Second'lli Kims would like to arrange a game 
turday on tin* Baseball G rounds.JLMKK »fc IRVING.

Solicitors, etc., )0 King-street west, 
ioronto. George H. Kilmer. W.II. Irring.

BARRISTERS,K
I D.l ; B A; BAÏRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Ij licitors, 1‘atcut Attorneys, etc.’, , 
Qu bee Bank ( ham here. King iitreet east, 
'«orner Toronto stre«*r. Toronto; money t« 
loan. Arthur F. J.obb, James Iialrd.

ago.
west.

if 1 A 1.1. AG HER &. BULL. BARRISTERS,
\ I Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Building# 
Toronto. Money to loan. Ziha Gallagher,. 
h\\ I». Bull.

j
The Royal Oaks easily defeated the 

Orients on the Don Flats on Saturday, The 
feature of the game was Taylor's batting 
aud field work. Score:
Oaks ............................... 6 3 1 0 4 4 8 4 4—34
Orumts .................. .... 1 8 3 01040 0—17

Batteries—Nelson, Storey and Trow
bridge : Patterson and Carscallen.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion fs occasioned by 
tin- want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of. vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juin s.without which digestion can- 
: >t go on ; also being the principal cause 
r-f headache. Purmalec’s Vegetable Pills»’ 
v iken before going to bed for a while, 
i"*ver f.rtl to give relief, and vlt'cct a cure, 
kir. F.W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
r i'armahje's i’ills are taking the lead 
gainst ten other, makes which I have in

Fifth race, selling, 7 furlongs—G Id Law, 
105 (J. Hill), 9 to 5. 1: Kittie R, 107 (Mor 
risen». 12 to 1. 2: Serrano. 107 (C. ReRT), 
5 to 2. 3. Time 1,27%. Indio. What Next, 
Czarowitz, Fa u net to, Waubam also run.

NIGHT RACES AT HAMILTON? 
Hamilton. July 29.—(Special.)—Two

ole races were pulled off at Dundurn Park 
to-night.

In the 2-mile open the result was: 
Gordon (IVterboro) 1. R. Coles 2, T. W 
Barnes and Alex. Murray started but fell 

The winner in the mile handicap was T. 
W. Barnes, scratch. It. Coles, who bad 40 
yards start, was second, and A. M 
23 yards start, was third.

]

A return match will be played tills af
ternoon at 3 o'clock between the Royal 
Hotel and Dukes’ teams. • The former won 
last Wednesday. The team of the Kovals 
is as follows: O'lVa. catcher; Collins, 
pitcher: Downs, first base: Wilson, s.^-oml 
base; McXab, third base; Roden, shortstop;

R.
V:'h‘S hold tlielr annual picnic 

tft r: V1"1,,Y afî« rnoon next at Island Park, 
Sum, « h ,thS friends of the club are cor- 
diall> invited. The feature will be 
nail nmtvli between 
bachelors of the club.

a foot- 
the benedicts and urray,
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. THE TORONTO WORLDT. EATON 09;™ is open to Protestants and C.ithol c.3 
alike on equal’ terms, but as thp only 
theology taught therein is Anglican the 
institution is not considered acceptable 
to the majority. The whole subject was 
dealt with in Parliament this session 
by Mr. Lecky, the distinguished histor
ian and man of letters, who sits in the 
Commons for Dublin University and is 
a competent authority. If the Imperial 
Government, says Mr. Lecky, proposes 
to found a Catholic college it will ex
perience no unworthy jealousy on ihe 
part of Trinity. As far back as 1703, 
long before the English universities 
thought of such a thing, Trinity threw 
open its degrees to Catholic students. 
During the past century those who have 
taken advantage of the. privilege thus 
accorded testify that the whole tone of 
the university is unsectarian. Notwith
standing this, the demand for a dis
tinctively Catholic institution has been 
kept up, as the majority desire their 
education at all stages to be strongly 
imbued with religious teaching, 
being so, it is remarkable that the fol
lowing sentence in Mr. Lecky’s speech 
should have been greeted with “ loud 
Nationalist cheers”: Ini his opinion
there could be no greate 
for Ireland than that members of the 
two religions in their 
be entirely separated; 
at a time when their hearts were warm, 
when their enthusiasms were at their 
height, and when they were forming 
friendships which might mould their 
future lives, should be kept apart and 
should know nothing or each other."

This is precisely the principle which is 
prevailing more and more in Canada 
and which The World believes to be 
the only sound principle in education: 
to educate the children side by side, so 
that they may grow up united in pat
riotic sentiment and mot divided by 
any religious feuds. It is gratifying to 
find m man of -Mr. Lecky’s high rank 
as a thinker and writer endorsing this 
position.

m mnrs blood up. 0,d Re,iab,e • •V /eONE CENT MORNING PAPE®.
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET. Toronto. 

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
I'oetoffice), Hamilton. Telephone 004. II. 
B. bayera. Agent.

*
, ijjdella Ceylon Tea

Always goes to the right spot. It has 
that .is Ill its own.

In Lead Packages, 25c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

PVWVWWA/VWWWW\AA/WWWWW\A^A/WVWV\A^W

190 Yonge St. Canada's Greatest Store.
NA^/V^^^WV^V^^A^^AAAAAAAA/S/WWWWWS/WWV

Toronto. There Might Have Been a 
Riot at Victoria Park,

TELEPHONES : ü 
Business Office—1734.
Editorial Rooms—KB.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year..$3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month.. 33 
Sunday Edition, by the year.,...
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Daily (Sunday Included), by the year,. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included), by the month. 45

I - p
a flavor1■

190 Yongb Street, July 21,1897,
2 00

20
BUT THERE WAS NO FIGHT.Store Closes at 5 o’clock To-day.

A BLACK RDSINKM.
The reputation of Toronto in the great 

commercial centres of England has been 
damaged by a recent fire and assign
ment in this city, 
business community, .the insurance com
panies, the banks and creditors interest
ed to sift the matter to the bottom. 
There is so much that is hinted and is 
not mentioned; so much about invoices 
that look as If they had been altered; 
so much about efforts to buy goods on 
the reputation of another house; ' sir 
many attempts to hurrah the public and 
creditors into a (belief that the business 
would be resumed that certainly it 
would be better to know the truth, 
whatever it is, than to have every fire 
and failure in Toronto hereafter 
pec ted.

O O
Just the Same the Corporation Dumped 

the Rails Into the Deep Ravines
f

The Hosiery manager is very emphatic 
in praising his stock. That’s quite na-

Leaders. tura^ w°u^nt wi* such
qualities and values to back him up ? 

But that fact won’t interest you much unless there is a chance 
for you to buy at bargain prices, so we print this list to give. 

1 you an idea of how small our prices are :

'■ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, full 
fashioned, double heel and toe,

I regular price 12 l-2c a pair.
i Selling at .................................... -
ÎXadies’ Fine Black Cotton Hose, 

double sole, heel and toe, high 
spliced ankles, regular price 18c
a pair. Selling at.................... .

Hardies' Extra Fine Black Cotton 
Hose, full fashioned, double 
sole, heel and toe, regular price 

I 25c a pair. Now selling at 3 
piurs for ........ .....

(Ladies’ Fine Black Cashmere 
Hose, hand-sewn seams, very 
fine quality, regular 60c goods.
Selling at............

Tatdieg’ Fine Lisle Thread Hose, 
double sole, heel and toe, extra 

*• fine quality, regular price 65c a 
I pair. Selling at... g

îRemember, the Mail Order Department is at your command 
| Experienced clerks are ready to fill your orders with accuracy 

; qnd despatch. You’ll find goods exactly as represented. If 
not, your money will bl cheerfully refunded

dosiery j
'mÈ* >*

Resting the Feet.It would pay the

! »Because Ibe Toronto Railway Company 
Ua«l Intended to Lay Them Last Night 
Across Ihe Disputed Strip One Way of 
Celling Kid of the Deadiock - Bob 
Fleming Carried Ihe Biol Ael-Consta
bles Are New en «nard to See Thai No 
Halil Are Laid.

A hard mattress rests the sleeper more 
! than a downy feather bed, because it does c 

not press so many parts of the body at 
once, relieving certain bumps while the / 
others are being lain upon. *

No two pairs of shoes are exactly, alike £ 
on the inside, and changing them once t 
per day eases different poitions of the feet 
by throwing the weight upon other parts. / 
This giVes a surprising restfulness to the p 
feet, as well as to the shoe, which also gets 
tired, just as a razor does.

Leathers should always be chosen ac
cording to the condition of the feet, as they 
differ materially in effect and purpose.

On every pair of “Slater Shoes” there 
is a tag, which tells the exact leather used, 
giving its peculiarities and the wear it is 
adapted to.

You can thus buy “ Slater Shoes” intel
ligently and know that they’re Goodyear 
Welted, if you see that they’re stamped on 
the sole with the name and price—$3.00, 
$4.00, or $5.00.

:

I This
-

The Village of East Toronto controls 600 
feet of Queen-street east. The Toronto 
Hallway have long desired to put their 
rails down on this 600 feet, and thereby 
secure direct communication with Munro 
Park. But the company and the corpora
tion cannot agree on terms, and a deadlock 
has resulted. The railway company have 
evidently decided to break this deadlock by 
occupation, and yesterday they deposited 
80 or more rails Su feet each, sufficient for 
a double track through the village, along
Queen-street.

“humped” the Kails.
The rumor quickly spread thtough the 

village that the company would lay the 
track at night time. An emergency meet
ing of the Village Council was called, legal 
advice was had, and the determination 
reached to head the company off. Accord
ingly Chairman McMillan of the Street and 
Hoad Committee was instructed to have 
the offending rails removed from the 
At 10 o’clock last night Villager Wharf and 
his team was put to work, assisted by 
Councillors and villagers, and the rails drag
ged to the middle of the disputed 600 feet 

there dumped into the deepest ravines 
to be found. It was easy to dump them 
ov*J. bank, and they made a gallant 
rattle as the rails struck one another at 
the root, but whoever has to take them out* 
again will not -find It so easy a Job.

Mayor Fleming on Declt.
Mayor Fleming and the M.P. for East 

York were witnesses of this rail-dumping 
performance. Evidently someone had given 
them a pointer, and they had gone down to 
see the sport. The Mayor, however, had 
the Itlot Act In his pocket, but the disturb
ance was out of his jurisdiction. He took 
care later on, though, to despatch three 
police officers to the" scene of anticipated 
trouble to protect the city’s Interests. The 
villagers confidently expected a posse of 
street railway employes down to dispute by 
force, if necessary, their right to remove 
the rails. But the expected did not happen.

Connell Not a lull.
A large majority of the villagers, com
bed for the most part of residents up the 
ronto and Scarboro line, on which they 

ns ant the rates of fare reduced, are oppos
ing the laying of the rails, but there are 
not a few residents near the parks whose 
personal convenience is out-weighing 
opposition to the alleged bull-dozing of the 
railway company. The Village Council is 
not altogether a unit, either, on the method 
of lighting the company.

Some Wanted an Injunction,
A minority of the Councillors were in 

favor of the more modern procès i of having 
an Injunction Issued to prevent any 
rails being deposited. Tne majority, how
ever, were of the opinion that the somewhat 
less up-to-date method of removing the 
rails by moonlight would serve to put 
the Council on tne defensive in any lltlga-. 
tion which might ensue. *

Ladies* Black Cashmere Hose, 
full fashioned, double sole, heel 
and toe, soft finish. Special 
at. • •••••• (••••eii...........

misfortune

10c qilit^days should 
thntxy

l sus- oung mon,.
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, with 

embroidered fronts, in assorted 
patterns. Special at......... ..

/
: ALASKA VERSUS CANADA,

It has been very interesting to wateli 
the rivalry in development between the 
far-off dependency of the United States 
end the adjoining portion of Canada. 
It is stated recently ns a semi-official 
opinion, promulgated at Washington, 
that the value of the salmon fisheries at 
Alaska would equal the cost of the pur
chase of the territory every three years, 
while it is known that the salmon fish
eries of British Columbia have 
then paralleled those in importance. The 
latter’s value has been estimated 
high as $4,000,000 annually, and this is 
a development only during the last de
cade.

Indirectly it may be mentioned that 
bo difficult has it been to find a market 
for -the immense fish products of the 
Pacific Coast that a regular traffic has 
been commenced of shipping to Austra
lia and thence to London, a distance of 
seme 18,000 miles. Of course this 
only be done with canned goods, 
der a system of cold storage. Halibut 
taken from the neighborhood of Prin
cess Charlotte Island is now shipped 
through to Boston by rail, coming in 
active competition with the catch of the 
fleets on the Atlantic Coast, which find 

“the greatest abundance of fish of that 
class along the far-away 
Greenland and Iceland.

The cotemporaneous development of 
gold mining in the Valley of the Yukon, 
which first took place in Alaska, has 
now crossed into Canadian territory, 
and it is now generally believed that the 
latter section will turn out the greatest 

* production of gold, which already has 
in each case reached a value represented 
by seven figures.
. Now Alaska has taken a new turn,

. which is the announcement that vast 
deposits of petroleum have been discov
ered there within the last few weeks, 
and that coal is also to be had in largo 
quantities. That Canada can offset this 
from her domain does not admit of a 
reasonable doubt. Thfre are indications 
of petroleum for hundreds of miles along 
the Slave River, between Great Slave 
Lake and Lake Athabasca, also on the 
Mackenzie River os far north as Ihe 
Arctic Circle. Explorers have predict
ed that this region is to be one of the 
great oil-producing 
world, but its remoteness and want of 
transit facilities have hitherto throttled 
its development If Alaska starts in 
on that line of industrial progress, Can
ada should, according to precedent, not 
be fair behind in similar results.

The contemplated Portage Railway 
from the eastern end of Great Slave 
Lake to the
Chesterfield Inlet will do more to bring 
about industrial development of that re
gion than any other means possible. 
The proposal to have this accomplished 
does not come any too soon. In respect 
to coal, a well-known missionary, Mr". 
Macdougall, who resides in the North 
Saskatchewan country, states that he 
can ride northward for five hundred 
miles along the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains in Alberta and Atha
basca and find the very best of anthra
cite coal cropping out at intervals for 
the entire distance, also not far from 
there bituminous coal of most excellent 
quality.
Pennsylvania are not to be compared 
with the enormous supply which nature 
has stored up in that portion of Canada.
It is a significant fact that nature has 
provided a waterway from these coal 
mines, which can be readily navigated 
with two or three small interruptions, 
for a distance of 1(500 miles, and that 
only 200 miles of railway would be re
quired to briug the products coming 
from the same into navigable 
connected with Ontario.

These facts are ntost suggestive, and it 
cannot be reasonably supposed that the 
intelligence and enterprise of Central 
and Eastern Canada will not inaugurate 
such methods of transportation as will 
make them available for consumption in 
this part of the Dominion, 
sources of wealth might be referred to, 

^tu+tainly the foregoing will suffice 
to warrant the assertion that in the race 
as producers between Alaska* and 
Northwestern Canada the latter will iu 
the long run come out ahead.

/>

. Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 
embroidered fronts, in assorted 
designs, fine quality................ ..

P

6
50c

Men*s Black Cotton Socks, fash
ioned, fast colors. Special value 
at ♦••• »••••• .........12fc

? Men’s Fine Black Cashmere 
Socks, fine soft finish, double 
sole, heel and toe, regular price 
25c a pair. Selling at 3 pairs

r> street.
more

3jS
for
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O oi ! BIG INCREASE IN CANADIAN EXTORTS.

Statistics furnished by The Montreal 
Herald indicate that the present is to 
be a banner year in the export business 
of that port. The figures show sub
stantial gains in nearly every line of 
business, including grain, lumber, live 
stock and farm produce generally. The 
gain in wheat is |ti big one. The in
crease up to date this year is 173,211 
bushels. Then gomes corn, with a gain 
of 318,346 bushels, but the biggest in
crease of all is seen in oats, exports 
this year being 1,907,015 bushels, against 
430,367 bushels for the corresponding' 
period of 1896. 
grain show large increases, 
ports of eggs are twice as large as last 
year, while the shipment of butter has 
increased from 8694 packages in 1896 
to 22,562 in 1897. In cheese we find 
that already thi» year over 100,000 
boxes have been shipped in excess of 
1896, and the price is fully one cent 
per pound higher. Substantial increases 
are also noted in leather, high wines 
and apples. On the whole the statistics 
show that the export trade of the Do
minion is rapidly forging ahead.
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The Slater Shoe Store,r: MK

* 89 King Street West.
...................................................................- inn 

or un-
I

some money with which to start farming 
operations on the land grants. Mr. Grif
fiths reports that the announcement was 
received with the utmost enthusiasm, that 
the Executive Committee of the quarrymen 
held a special meeting to consider the offer 
and provide ways and means for sending 
a detachment of emigrants, and that the 
prospects of a large emigration from Beth- 
esda to Canada are excellent.

1 Migra tiny: French-Cnaadlans.
Rev. Father Corbell, who is doing emigra

tion work for the Dominion Government, 
passed through Ottawa to-day on his way 
to Manitoba, with some 25 French-Cana- 
dians from the United States, who Intend 
settling on lands at SL Boniface.

McKay Milling Company’s less.
by yesterday’s fire to the 

iy Milling Company will be about $25,- 
000. The Insurance on the machinery in the 
part of the building which was burned 
amounts to $10,000, divided equally among 
the Millers’ and Manufacturers*, the Lanca
shire, Commercial Union, • Western and 
North British and Mercantile. On the stock
of this part of the building there _____
Insurance of $3600, divided among the 
Queen, London and Lancashire and the 
Millers’ and Manufacturers’. On the burned 
building and machinery, owned by W. C. 
Edwards & Co., there was an insurance of 
$12,000, equally divided among the Guar
dian, Royal and London. The same com
panies had $2000 each on the mill machin
ery of the part of the building which 
saved.

’i Men's We never had more c°nfidence

; - - - in advertising Men's Underwear
ijnderwear. thanwe have this season, be-

tê
i l

! 8
Perhaps Lord Montreal 

Lord St. Lawrence,
dr \; A

cause we never had an assort- 
had such good values 

at the prices. These are some of the specially low prices that 
-help us to do such a magnificent trade in this department:

All other varieties of 
The ex-1 shores of’ ment that pleased us so well; andI ■vnever their

i

OR POSSIBLYINCLUDE BOTH!i, The loss caused 
McKaMen’s Swiss Net Undershirts, 

satin facings, pearl buttons, all
sizes, 84 to 42, each.................. .

.Men’s Fine Cotton and Balbrig- 
gan Underwear, shirts only,
each at.................................................... H)C

"Men’s Natural Wool Underwear 
Shirts and Drawers, imported 
German make, unshrinkable,
sizes 34 to 44 chest, each...........

-Men’s Fine Balbriggan Under
wear Shirts and Drawers,
French neck, sateen facings, 
pearl buttons, all sizes, 34 to
44 inch chest, each.....................

/Men's Natural Balbriggan-Under- 
! wear, imported German make,

French neck, ribbed skirt and 
! wrists, adjustable French bands

on drawers, all sizes, each...........50c
Men’s Fine Natural Merino Un

derwear Shirts and Drawers, 
k ribbed skirt and waist, sateen 

facings, small, medium and 
largo sizes, each ......................  C

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear f 
Shirts and Drawers, imported 
German make, silk facings, /r 
French neck, adjustable bands 
on drawers, all sizes, each......... ... 7

more

Sir Donald Smith Has Not Yet 
cided on His Title.

cy 11 •I
' was anh Constables on Duty.

The street railway did not despatch any 
representatives to the scene, ancl the halt 
hundred .villagers and score or more of 
campers who had gathered to see the fun 
were disappointed.

County Constables Tidsberry and Ken
nedy were detailed to stand guard dnrlng 
the night to see that no more rails were 
laid, and they are to be relieved to-dnr bv 
Constahles Potter and Booth. Constable 
Burns and members of the Council were on 
hand selecting deep ravines and supervising 
generally.

Men’s Natural Merino Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers, tie- 
dium weight, French neck, sa
tin facings, pearl buttons.

Men’s Underwear, “ Health 
Brand,” each garment stamped, 
silk sewn, overlock seams, pearl V . 
buttons, well made, sizes 34 to , , 
44. Each.............................................1,(

Men's Natural Wool Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers, imported 
German make, overlook seams, 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44. 
Each,. ..............................

Silk ahd Wool Underwear, Shirts 
and Drawers, imported make, ‘ 
light summer weight, pink and 
sky blue shades, sizes 34 to 42.
Each............................
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The New Peer, Mr. Wm. McKenzie, Mr.,In. 

Ross and Ollier Wealthy Canadians Mill, 
Il b Rumored, Join Petersen, Tall A 
Co. In the Fast Line Project-Another 
Miracle Reported From Ste. Anne - 
General News From Montreal.

FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION.
■i Col. Denison of our town is at pre

sent in England. He has written a 
trenchant Tetter to a prominent milling 
paper there, pointing out that the vital 
question to England was her food sup
ply, and that Russia and the United 
States could,- if they chose, close their 
markets (her present main sources of

Kÿ* 75clci

was*I

SHE CAME FROM PORT HOPE.l .50c. Montreal, July 20.—(Special.)—A patch 
of Interesting news was received here to
day from London by private letter. In the 
first place, the Canadian High Commissioner 
will not be called Lord Glencoe. That Is 
decided, and Sir Donald Is thinking about 
assuming the titles of Lord Montreal or tit. || 
Lawrence; or Montreal and St. Lawrence .; 
combined, with a liking on the part of the >>; 
new peer for the latter name.

It is also understood that Sir Donald 
Smith, William McKenzie, James Ross and 
other wealthy Canadians will join Petersen, ■ 
Tait A Co. in the tlunting of the fust Hue 
seheme, notwithstanding the report that 
Sir Charles Tapper is In London working 
against the Petersen scheme and in favor 
of the Allans.

. Says Hep Name Is Annie Grant-She 
Fonght With the Pollee-Her 

Cnfortnnete Child.
A woman named Annie Grant, 

she comes from Port Hope, got drunk last 
night and became very violent on George- 
street. Policeman Matthias had to arrest 
her and she gave him such n fight that the 
sympathies of the bystanders were actually 
with the policeman. The woman had a lit
tle girl about two years of age with her 
and the child got much the 
particularly in the patrol was: 
police had to take it

BEMIGRANTS FROM WALES,supply) against her if they saw fit to 
do so in case of The Colouelwar.

who saysAgent Griffiths Holding Ont Indneement» 
Fie Get People to Come to Canada

therefore concludes:districts of the1-0®I The true plan is by fiscal arrange
ments to secure the growth of all 
that the British Isles can reason
ably produce, and then in the same 
way provide that the balance re
quired should be grown within the 
Empire—this method would put mat
ters right in the most rapid, cheap 
and effectual way. It is absurd to 
talk of this as a question of protec
tion or free trade. In theory I am 
a free trader, but I do not call tree 
imports free trade, and I do not see 
why a trade theory should force me 
to support a line of action that 
threatens the very life of the State.
A tax on wheat from the foreigner 
would be simply a payment of some
thing to remove the present danger
ous condition of affairs.
In other words, Great Britain ought 

to give food products from the colonies 
a-preference over those from foreign or 
hostile nations, and that'when It eo: 
to be an issue between free trade and/he 
“ very life of the State," free trade 
go d/

—Ottawa New».
Ottawa, July 20.—The Department of the 

Interior has received Information from Its 
agent in Wales, Mr. WilJIam Griffiths, that 
a very successful meeting was held amongst 
Lord Penrhyn’s qiyirrymen at Bethesda 
Chapel on Saturday night, July 3, at which 
Mr. Griffiths read a telegram he had re
ceived from Hon. Clifford Sifton, Intimat
ing that the Canadian Government was 
making arrangements for 1000 Welsh Immi
grant laborers in Manitoba and the North
west Territories, and undertaking to pro
vide employment for them on the Crow s 
Nest Pass Railway In thp neighborhood of 
the settlement, thus enabling them to make

h

: worst of it, 
tgon, where the 

_ away from its drunk
en mother, who fought and bit the officers 
like a demon. Her screams drew a big 
crowd towards the police station, where 
the woman was locked up after a hard 
tight. The youngster, which was of a 
most confiding nature, was taken care of 
by Mrs. Smith, the matron, and made her
self quite at home.

r
We want every reader of this paper to become acquainted with 
this department The assortment of Summer Underwear is 

: varied enough to satisfy every demand, while prices are within 
! reach of the most modest means.

"1
1Another Miracle.

Another alleged miracle has been operated 
at Ste. Anne de Beaupre. On Sunday last 
some 3000 pilgrims from different parts of 
the province repaired to the famous sbriue, 
and amongst them was a fisherman named 
Aslin, from Gaspe. He hud been suffering 
for two years with ulcers in the throat, and 
no medical treatment was of any avail. Two 

La Bonne St. Arine,

western termination of

To Exploit the Yukon.
The .question has no doubt occurred to 

many, how are Canadians to reap some of 
the wealth of the Yukon and its tributary, 
the Klondike River region ? This new 
famous territory belongs to Canada and 
now that the wealth of «ts placer mines 
has been ascertained beyond a doubt, Can
adian enterprise and energy will be direct
ed there. The country is so bard to roaco 
that only well-equipped parch a ran get 
there, and all this requires capital. Com
panies at Seattle and the American coast 
cities are already beginning to reap divi
dends and a new Canadian compatir, offic
ered by representative Canadians, his been 
formed, the British American Prospecting 
and Development Company, to exploit this 
region. That this is the best 
ry on operations the hlstôry of 
liar corporations shows: The Hudson Pay 
Company, the East India Company and 
many others could 1#3 mentioned m tl is 
connection, and the Br’U.-h American Com
pany should receive the support of Cana
dians. It is the intent on of the company 
to equip an expedltl vi fo the Yhkmi fhis 
season, and to secure millng claims ami 
work them in a thorough, business-like 
manner. A glance at the list of directors 
will show that the interests of the com
pany axe In the hands of energetic pnd 
representative men. 
company are Messrs. Campbell,
Co., 52 Yonge-street, in this city.

days ago he went to
and after performing the accustomed exer
cises of piety he felt that he was cured.
The ulcers had In fact completely disap
peared. and the believing man returned to 
his home rejoicing.

Mr. William McKenzie.
Mr. William McKenfcle, -President of the 

Toronto Street Railway, was here to-tjay 
en route for Toronto. He reports that the ;■ 
Birmingham Railway has increased its vj 
earnings $100 daily, although it has not yet ^ 
been decided whether the new electric* 
transmitter will be overhead or uuder» a| 
ground.

To Have Two New Boats.

[
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[Summer 
| Suggestions

For the men. A few hints 
from the Clothing section that 
will appeal to those who 
anxious to feel as comfortable

;

1 ‘S
Ut »
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^ The man who is
iLgj' blown up by a hidden 
jFv mine of explosives 
tel may have seen things 

w /Aé 11111 should have 
A 1 'T aroused his s u s p i - 

t cions, but, heedlessly 
put them bride as of 
no momenMt is the 

X S same with the sick- 
I:, ness that ends in 

death. Insidious dis
orders of the digestion and bilious spells 
are passed by as of no moment. In them
selves these complaints may not be dan
gerous, but if neglected their cumulative 
effect is terrible.

The man who neglects the little disorders 
that are the signs of approaching ill-health 
is walking over a hidden mine that may 
cause his death. The explosion will come 
in the guise of consumption or some other 
deadly disease. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery cares all disorders of the 
stomach and liver. It cures g8 per cent, of 
all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asth
ma, laryngitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
lingering cough, nasal catarrh and diseases 
of the air passages. It acts directly on the 
diseased tissues, driving ont all impurities 
and disease-germs. It is the great flesh- 
builder, blood - maker and nerve - tonic. 
There is nothing in the medicine store 
‘‘just as good.”
“Have been in poor health for about seven 

years," writes Mrs. I. Albert Bakins, of No. 148 
Main Street, Dallas, Texas. “ Every summer I'd 
have a bilious attack lasting two weeks, besides 
headaches all my life, general debility and an 
inactive liver. I suffer«i with my bladder and 
kidneys for five years at least. I cou!4 net stand 
ou my feet long at a time until I commenced vour 

They May Fnreha*e the Church. treatment. I took Dr. Bierce’s Golden Medical
The Iomr-standlnc dlsmite between the i?r<ricn>tion ’ aocJ, ' p'”aanî1 — „ Pellets. They have helped me wonderfully. I

Cox* an and Dunn-avenue Presbyterian i had a disagreeable drain and irregular periods; 
Churches may be solved by the former 1 thought I should go insane sometime. I wor- 
«agrégation purchasing the premises >n 1 ^d liMuot ' “DC

will be made on the university question, which they worship. At. a meeting/ of the j
This is a standing grievance with the “a£cft tree’s
Irish Catholics who want a university cure constipation. One j
of their owu. Irmity College, Dublin, ecssury arrangements llttle Pellet is a gentle laxative and two

1 ! a mild cathartic. They never gripe.

matarei on and protection take its place, 
scientific reason for protection, 
.surpasses the merely parsimuni- 
ftext for free trade—to buy in 

the cheapest market—is that self-pre
servation is the first law of nature, and 
of nations, and every other principle, so 
called, must bow before it.

'l
(W

k—J

Th,
las possible during the hot weather. and i 

ous r
He says the coal fields of if

The preliminary arrangements for the con- 4 
struction of two new and very fast steam- 
erg were discussed at a special meeting of * 
the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation t orn- -M 
pauy directors this morning. The plans ana . 
specifications are being prepared by a noted g 
designer of inland craft at Detroit. The 
idea is to run these steamers, which are to 
be modem and up-to-date lu all respects, 
between Toronto and Prescott. Though not 
decided upon ns yet, the turbine system is 
favored as regards power, and the chances * 
are that it will be adopted.

Ho! < I more City Asliorr.
Messrs. D. Torrance & Co^ecelvod a tele- 

gram from IlallfTTx^um^HlicIng the repoiS^B- 
that the steamship Baltimore < ity has been û 
wreevked at Port au t’holx, on the Labra
dor coast. in the Straits of Belle Isle, about 
forty miles this side of Point Amour.

The Baltimore City is a 1708 ton vessel, jg 
belonging to the Furness Line, of *wblctt 
Messrs. l>. Torrance & <’o. are the agents.
She left Montreal for Manchester with J - 

; general cargo, Including live stock, on July 
! 12 and passed outward at Quebec on f

wav t) car- 
other slm->3Ien*s TJnlined Skeleton Coats, 

very neat, fawn and grey, 
checks and stripes, three out
side patch pockets with inside 
breast pocket, all-wool Cana- ' 
dian Tweeds, light weight, 
piped seams, sizes 36 to 44, re
gular price $3 and $3.50. Thurs
day ..................................................

.Men’s
Coats, made in fine black sa
teen, three outside patch pock
ets with inside breast pocket 
good strong staying, sizes 35 t nn
to 40. Special ............ .....................•■00

tMen’s Summer Vests, imported 
English Ducks and Cashmeres, 
neat stripes, checks and figured

patterns, step collar, good 
strong trimmings, pearl buttons, 
sizes 34 to 44. Special...........

\\

Or Interest lo Dentist*.
The Ontario Dental Society continued its 

sessions iu the Dental College yesterday. 
Faprs were read on

Men’s Finest Quality Straw Hats, 
in Milan,, Canton and Manilla, 
with the high ventilated crown, 
fiat brim, plain black silk band 
and calf leather~sweat band, 
regular $1.25 and $1.50. Spe
cial at ..................... .........................

‘Dental Jurlspru- 
by Dr. H. -A. Croll, Palmerston;

A 1 lea for the Preservation of the Nat- 
urnl Teeth,” Dr. C. N. Johnston. Chicago, 
t Hard Time8,” Dr. Aykroyd. Kings-
ton; Suitable Recreation for Dentists.” 
1,r- M. Cavanagk. Owen Sound: ‘‘Crown 
m>d Brklce Work." and “Metal Plating," 
Dr. G. M. Melnotte, Ithaen. N.\r.; “Diag
nosis of Lesion* of the Heart Before Ad
ministering Anesthetics.” Dr. E. H. Ad
ams, Toronto: practical paper, with Illus
trations, by Dr. J. <}. Templeton. Pitts
burg. Discussion followed the reading of 
eerh paper. The society will resume Its 
sessions this morning.

watersh1 The brokers of the 
Currie ALight-weight Summer

1 III.;
If

Alleged Counterfeit Dog Tags.
Men’s Fine Zephyr and Oxford 

Shirts, with white starched 
bands, soft bodies, the latest 
as well as the coolest thing for 
hot weather, sizes 14 to 18 in. 
Special ..............................................

Samuel Moore, the man who Is charged 
with stenting tools from his employer, T.
W. Clark, manufacturer of dental Instru
ments, 16 Sheppnrd-street, Is suspected of 
having made u number of counterfeit dog 
tags, which he Is alleged to have sold to 
citizens at prices much lower than the! 
dog license tax/ He is being held while the 14th. 
this charge is investigated. In connection 
with the tool stealing case George Brim,
178 York-street. was last night arrested 
by Detective Slemln on a charge of know
ingly receiving stolen property.

t

if: ' Other

0 Ilslel New* Note*.
It was finally decided to-day that the con- J| 

secratlon of Mgr. Bruche si is to take place jj 
Aug. 8. ,

li is reported that the new Chair oi / 
Zoology, endowed by s<ir Donald Smith to 
McGill University, will be filled by IToL æ 
MacBride from Cambridge,, Eng.

Mrs Bailey Hurt.
Mrs. Bailey, 270 Sherbonrne-street. WM 1 x

alighting from n Be lt Line car In front or ■
her residence last night when she fell under ■ 
the car and sustained a bud scalp wound ^ s 
and ,a fractured hip. Her injuries would un- ,m: ■ 

i>t<i rit»v ThM. _ doubtedly have been more serious but rnr ijpBg» ._ ™. ie7 TI,ro7r the prompt action of James Johnson, n drjJjf ®J|
Boys have been throwing stones from the clerk In the employ of the (’. D. pnrd« 

York-street bridge at passing trains, break- j Company. He was passing on his bicycle, 
lng windows and causing danger to pas- and. putting out his arm, drew the tody a 
senders. Lost night three alleged offen- from under the wheels of itfe car. j’f* - 
dors, Ed. Mallett, «5 Shuter-strect ; William ! Hastings who was passing, Jna<l the nnfor- ^ 
Cooper, 318. Adelalde-street west, and tunato lady taken into her name, where he 

i George Clement. 72 Victoria-street, were, dressed her Injuries, which arc somewhat 
j arrested and locked up. serious.

but Blaze *1 Ingrrsoll
Ingersoll, July 20.— About 6.50 o’clock 

this, evening the alarm was sounded for a 
fire in the building occupied by C. It. Pa
tience, printer and publisher. King-street 

After some hard work the blaze 
Several fonts of type were 

everything was 
Loss to building and

j These are samples of what you can find in the Queen street 
section. You’ll be well paid if you examine our stock. There 
is hardly a thing you need in the Clothing line that we 
.haven’t got.

Fire In Ihe Romaine llnlldlngs.
A gaslight, a window curtain and a breeze 

contributed to a blaze In J. H. Tailor s 
premises. In the Romaine Building, 83 King- 
street west, last night, and caused $200 
damage, $50 to the building and $150 to 
contents, which, are Insured In the National 
Company for $1000. Bay-street 
Languished the conflagration.

east.
Was subdued. ... ,
completely ruined, and 
drenched in water, 
contents ‘considerable.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES.
Two intimations regarding future leg

islation for Ireland have been made this 
session in the Imperial Parliament. One 
is the intended reconstruction of county 
government. The other is a vague hint 
by Mr. Balfour that some concessions

firemen ex-
.

T. EATON 09;,.4^

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
B
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Long Sentence! 
Barrie Mi

TO TWO DESP

Maloney Will Do 
Clark Gets Tei

The Hand ef Mr le 
From the 16 rond 
Daylight, Was Shd 
Evidence -The ltd 
Work la This r 
Toronto Jonction 
“Pleki'p.”

Barrie, July 20.—(Spt 
The trial of Maloney] 
perudoea who ernckef 
lzed stores and house! 
ham, Victoria ilarboi* 
other places, took pla< 
Magistrate Ross. 1 
criminal^ who have b 
the local police for vc 
tatlon attracted a larg 
The court room was • 
wig the spectators 
Crown was 
Attorney Cotter, 
themselves. Clark pro 
cross-examiner, and es 
knowledge of criminal 

The «Mu

represent-
Th

The charges against 
ns follows :

1. freaking into Thbt 
ttt Oiv on July 7 and ;

2. Breaking into Che 
Peuetang vu July 3

z from.
:j. Blowing'open Wll 

at Victoria Harbor on
4. Breaking Into the. 

Victoria Harbor ou J 
a jigger.

5. Breaking 
Waubaushenu on July 
from.

Into th

Heavy .Senirnc 
The charges of assault 

and Turnkey Caldwell 
10 were not gone into, 
secured in the other c
were found guilty on 
charges* Maloney was 
years In Kingston Pen 
to 10 years in the earn: 
of the charges, the so 
currently.

Mrs. Maloney of Tc 
Detective Davis, the <1 
who arrested Jack Me: 
ber of this gang, gave 
The charges In the G.1 
by Detective W. J. vtx 
up the evidence, an<1 
credit for the part he 
ding the-country of the 
ters. »

llnrd on Ihe Ti
In sentencing the p 

Rosa remarked that M 
ous criminal, and thfl 
after his clever captun 
through sach shamefu 
grace to a city like T 

iaentitii’ri 
burn as Charles And-' 
alias Clair. This enn 
names Is well known 
troit and Denver. 
t:enced to three year 
bery.

f’lark was

I.

The l-’eng and
The arrest and coovh 

Clark has resulted In 
oae hf the most desp< 
crackers and burglars 
in Ontario for years. I 
gang was Jack McLcai 
ut Mrs. Maloney’s hou.-l 
on Saturday night. Jul 
Davis, and whose owujj 
Station in broad dayli-J 
Monday caused sùcb 1 
suited in an official ini 
censuring of Inspected 
lessnees In allowing <] 
near the cell#.

The gang operated p| 
Midland and Northerd 
burglarized a store at I 
June 27, and on the sad 
safe in the G.T.R. Stal 
curing about $18. Frd 
they came to Moloney] 
Junction with some A 
cured at these places, I 
Tuesday night went ] 
they robbed the safe ntl 
Then they went to Bl.l 
■and Victoria Harbor, i 
ted various robberies] 
July 3. they shipped si 
place by express to 'll 
same night cracked tl 
Harbor Station. Then I 
rie, where the officers I 
nearly lost their lives]

j

Not only was the!- 
great risk of life, hut 
July 10, the very nigh 
arrested in Toronto J 
ers made n desp«>r:ite u 
They sin-ured the legs 
Jeft in the cells, and in 
uyon Jailer Sissons all

ey were overcome 
officers covered them 
and shot Clark In ihe

iifilone» n ••
Maloney was evident] 

“pick-ups. ** He lived f 
ami In her evidence t< 
that he left home to

i
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MIDSUMMER

Linen De
Linen Damask
2. 2t4. 3, :(%. 4, ♦%. 5 
Extra 2% yard* lung 
and $3 each, regular 
$3.50 each; 3 yards 1- 
regular $3 to $tk 
Damask Tabling frvnj
Linen Damask B
Vrry spvolnl In ■% :1 
$1.7.r> tn $::..->ff per '1"/1 
Embroidered Tea l.'lotl 
ular $1.50.
Pi!low- Shams, cmbr<| 
pair.
Cotton Sheetinrj
2 yaçds* wide, 
wide.

plain, 
plain, at 23c, a 

plain, at 25c.
Twill In same widths,
Linen Muck Tov
Bleached, 4 special 
$3, $3.50 per cioxcn. 
Brown Linen Turk! 
Turkish Bath Mats, 
patterns.
✓Blankets 
cgmp or summer hotia

, white nnd

Nottingham La
Some specially tine ce 
00c, $1, $1.25, $1.80.to

JOHN CAT
King St., opp. th
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MvLetm on Tuesday, although she tried to 

rstmde him not to go. Maloney swore 
he was traveling around looking for 

maintained that he knew noth-

IXXX)OCXX500000000000CXXXXXX500^ i
ibat

w«rk. but
Inc of the robberies at Venetuug or else
where.

*lia Ceylon Tea Value■
»Some strong Points.

The hand of McLean wns shown all 
through the evidence, and proof of the fact 
that lie is n professional safe-blower was 
that the piece of fuse used In blowing open 
the safe at Victoria Harbor was the exact 
counterpart of the fuse found on M-'Lean 
when arrested by Detective Davis at To- 

)to Junction.
When Clark and Maloney were arrestnd 

they threw a kit of burglars* tools luto the 
bay, and a diver was procured, who fished 
up a drill which fitted the hole in the safe 
at Victoria Harbor. Detective Davis' evi
dence was given from the standpoint of a 
practical machinist and engineer, and he 
showed the peculiarity of-the drill used by 
those desperadoes.

The magistrate wns profuse In his com
pliments of Detectives Davis, Cock burn

îîT'ttoardsley.
Mah.neX lias a bad record. He had been
•nvicted %evon times previously and had 

sWent 15 years, 4 months and 5 days in 
prison.

Clark is a noted criminal, and is well 
known in Detroit.

Detective Davis returned last night from 
Barrie, where he attended the trial of Ma
loney and Clark.

Long Sentences Given by the 
Barrie Magistrate

The Patchwork System Is a 
Very Poor One.

es to the right spot It has a flavor 
l its own.
L 40c, 50c and 60c.

IN GOODS $the PublicValuey TO TWO DESPERATE THUGS A COMPLETE PLAN WANTED. SIM»
la IN BARGAINS with the greatest value ever known 

—a line of Summer Suits in real 
homespuns, cheviots, tweeds and 

8 serges, trimmed and made equal to 
§ custom work, worth $10 and $12

IMaloney Will Do Seven Years and 
Clark Gets Ten Long Years.

Tussock Moths Have Again Attacked 
the Trees in the City. 8a

",
VMWAW.WAVW.WAWWViVAWiWW.V.WAW

Store Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
the Feet .#!§/ - 8

V The Hand ,f McLean, Who Eicapeil 

From the Toronto Police In Rrontl 

Vayllghl, Was Shown All Through the 

Erld.nee -The Bad Cans and Their 

Work in This Province—Maloney ol 

Toronto Jonction Said to Be Only a 

•‘Pick Bp.”

Those Mho Value Their Trees Should 

Attend to Them at Once-A Soldier 
Vite I* Looking For Bis Sister—The Old 

Drill Shed to Be Sold by Auction-The 

Dorercourt Bond Pavement Huddle— 

General City Hall Notes.

1 rests the sleeper more 
her bed, because it does c 
k- parts of the body at 
ttain bumps while the / 
[n upon. r%
[shoes are exactly, alike i 
tl changing them once i 
ent portions of the feet,* 
eight upon other parts. > 
rising restfulness to the ^ 
he shoe, which also gets 
zor does.
always be chosen ac— 

lition of the feet, as they 
effect and purpose, 

t “Slater Shoes” there 
■ the exact leather used, 
lies and the wear it is

[

HE TWIN ADVANTAGE of value in the goods 
and value in bargains you get here. Wisdom will 
be shown in not allowing even the midsummer vaca

tion to interfere in your participation of the very extra
ordinary bargains that will prevail in all departments for the 
next few weeks. We keep this big store busy in the pro
verbially dullest time of the year by the many specials in all 
sections of thexhouse. The story to-day of items in which 
you have a live interest :

TWO SILK SPECIALS,
THURSDAY

21-in. Fifrnch Shot Taffetas, in

■

T» Shoes Differ.THREE YEARS FOR BAUER. /

The Ex-Hotel Clerk Took His Sentence for 
liaising a Cheque for $5 to 8500 

Without Emotion.

Three years in Kingston Penitentiary was 
the sentence meted out to forger Carl 
Bauer by Magistrate Kingsford yesterday. 
In passing the sentence His Worship re
marked that the prisoner was guilty of a 
grave offence, having succeeded by means 
of crime in obtaining a large amount of 
money for which no restitution had been 
made. The crime was one that couhl easily 
be committed, and if committed with im-

Hlgh Park Is unquestionably Toronto’s 
finest recreation grounds, and it Is not un
natural that several of the aldermen should 
have schemes of their own 'ior improving 
parts of It at least, but if this park is 
ever to be made really beautiful and at
tractive, one that will compare with any 
recreation ground on the continent, an end 
must be put % the present patchwork sys

tem of improvement, and a complete plan 
for beautifying this park must be adopted 
and worked up to each year until the whtriq^ 
is completed. The absolute necessity of 
adopting such a plan as this Is shown in 
ridiculous suggestions that are too fre
quently made for alleged improvements. 
The suggestion, for instance, that Catfish 
Pond should be filled in and transformed 
into a playground, is one that no land
scape gardener in America would recom
mend. Instead of being ailed in. Catfisn 
Pond should be deepened and made a fine 
Sheet of pure water, connected with tne 
lake by a broad culvert under the ran way 
tracks, a culvert through which rowboats 
might 
with
running down through the park into Catfish 
Pond, and your landseape gardefier would 
make the best possible use of this to add 
to the beauty of the place. The Mayor is 
taking a deep Interest in all park matters 
nowadays, and it is hinted tuat be will 
shortly ask the Council to adopt a sensible 
plan for improving this park, 
rumored that his plan will include the se
curing of the services of a first-class lftnd- 

pe gardener to submit a complete plan 
for beautifying this park. The 1'arks and 
Gardens Committee could then appropriate 
a certain amount of money each year for 
this work until the whole is completed, and 
then Toronto would have one of the finest 
parks in America.

At the meeting of the Parks and Gardens 
__ I Committee yesterday, this matter was re- 

punity was a most dangerous one. There- furred to,and Park Commissioner Chambers 
fore there was no alternative, and an ex- i promised to submit his Ideas on Iniprove- 
emplaty punishment had to be given. ments at an early date The matter Is a 

The ex-hotel clerk showed no sign of ! J€rl Important one and deserves the at- 
emotion when he was led back to the cells. t£?\!on
His appearance in tlie dock was careworn Dardens Commltt-e, out or ev-
and his intimate acquaintances would have eiT member of Council, 
noticed a great change. He betrayed no Park l*r«iierllon.
nvrvoumess and reradvpd his sentence with Chief Constable Grasett wrote ashing 
his chin renting in the palm of his hand. that notices be placed hi the various parks 

Bauer raised a $0 cheque on the Bank of acquainting bicyclists and the public gen
ii nmflton to $500 and cashed It at the erally with the provisions of the new ny- 
Imperial Banfcra  ̂ law protecting th

traffic therein, 
have the notices put up.

Hughes Sc Co., caterers at Island -Park, 
complained of the ferry service to that part 

the Island as insufficient. Judging

Have you seen the special line of 
Men’s fine calf Goodyear Welted 
Boots that we are selling at $2.50, 
in black, tan and chocolate, lace and 
elastic sides, regular price $4 and 
$4.50, yours while they last for

Barrie, July 20.-—(Special to The World.)— 
The trial of Maloney and Clark, tlie des
peradoes who cracked safes and burglar
ized stores and houses in Bradford, Mark
ham, Victoria Harbor, Oro, Pcnctaug aim 
other places. took place here toYloy before 
Magistrate Ross. Tncsc an? «.ne xvoist 
criminals who have been in the hands of 
the local police for years, and their repu
tation attracted a large crowd to the trial. 
The court room was completelv fil.ed, am
ong the spectators living many .ladies. The 
Crown was represented by Cotiuiy crown 
Attorney Cotter. The prisoners defended 
themselves. Clark proved himself a clover 
cross-examiner, and exhibited considerable 
knowledge of criminal law.

The Charges.

t

SPECIALS IN DRESS SERGES
We are changing our makers of 

Dress Serges for the coming sea
son, which is a substantial reason 
for clearing every yard of serges 
now in stock, at actually less than 
cost.

• 2.50
the 85e erratic, the kind that 
does not cut, extra quality, all Cfl 
pure silk, special ..................................

We manufacture all the Clothing we 
sell and buy our cloths direct from the 
weavers.

81 lot Fancy Grenadines, Broches 
and Snrahs, short lengths and 
long lengths, were 50c. 65c and 0Er 
75c, special to clear 4t ........... ..

THURSDAY SPECIALS IN 
WASH STUFFS

The charges against the prisoners were 
as follows :

1. Breaking into Thom a.7 Caldwell’s house 
at 0*v on July 7 and stealing mere from.

2. Breaking int<x Charles Beck's store at 
Pvnetang on July 3 and stealing there
from.

3. Blowing open William Hodgkin's sare 
at Victoria Harbor on July 5.

4. Breaking into the G.T.R. tool shop at 
Victoria Harbor on July 5 and stealing 
a jigger.

5. Breaking into the G.T.R. station at 
Waubaushene on July 5 and stealing there
from.

r “Slater Shoes" Intel- ■ 
khat they’re Goodyear 
hat they’re stamped on 
lame and price—$3.00,

5a
o

43- ln. All-wool Serge, best dye, Ofi-
was 45c, special .................. .................

44- in. All-wool Serge, best dye, 9C-
wns 50c, special ........................- .............

44Tn._ I'rlestly's Serge, was 
special ...............................................

I » 1

8I 53?’...49c
44-in. Priestly’s Serge, was 60c, AC-

special .. . :.......................................................
44-ln. Priestly’s Serge, was 70c, Cf|-

spedal ......................................................................JUL
40-1 n. All-wool Grenadine, were OC-

50c and 60c, special .......... .. ....................
Several lines of Priestly’s Fancy 

Blacks, were 75c and 85c, spe- gQç

42-in. All-wool Batiste, was. 60c, ÎC- 
speclal .. „ .................................................ooc

I

PHILIP JAMIESON, O450 yards Black and White Or- 
j grrtfdX Muslin». aJl this season's 
1 goods, \reg. price 25c, Thursday ....1 v

Fine Wash Stuffs, in 
and Linen Lawns, 

rtment, popular colors 101r 
àx*(l 25c, Thursday ..

White Spotted , Muslins, medium 1 
sized spots, regï 25c, special..............,IUV

ss, making 
lake. The

a direct connection 
re Is a small stream

thPea

Table o 
Organdies 
lajLge a 8«ci 
were 20c

O The Rounded Corner - Queen & Yonge-sts. 

: rcoooooooocoooooooooo3ooooooooooeooocxxx5cxx:xxxx>
\\Heavy Sentence* Imposed.

The charges of assault upon Jailor Sissons 
and Turnkey Caldwell on tlie night of July 
JO were not gone into, as convictions 
secured in the other cases. The. pris 
were found guilty on each of 
charges. Maloney was sentenced to seven 
years in Kingston Penitentiary, and ('lark 
to 10 years in the samy institution, on each 
of the charges, the sentences to mu con
currently.

Mrs. Maloney of Toronto Junction and 
Detective Davis, the clever Toronto officer 
who arrested Jack McLean, another mem
ber of this gang, gave Important evidence 
The charges in the G.T.R. cases were laid 
by Detective W. J. coekburn, who worked 
up the evidence, and who deserves great 
credit for the part he has played in rid
ding the country of these desperate charac
ters.

â 7 It is also
sobers 

the five
\

tore,
King Street West. «

l Bargain in Bedroom Suites «t
* For Thursday
❖ On the Furniture Floor (take elevator) we will 
•-* sell on Thursday 69 only Bedroom Suites, 

antique finish, 24x20 In. bevelled plate 
glass, large three drawer bureau, com
bination washstand, bed 6 ft. high, 4 ft. 2 in. 
wide, good brass trimmings, regularly worth 
$11.50, special for the day................................ .....

t-x-x-x^-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-: X"XKK"X-X-X*»X~X*X”X"> oooooq

% EN who have to earn money buy 
according to quality, suitability 
and price. They are the peo

ple we want to see our Men’s Suits at

CARL BAUER. M
I § iie v

Perhaps Lord Montreal 
Lord St. Lawrence,

h-

Ior Hard on the Toronto Pollrr. 8.40 tIn sentencing the prisoners. Magistrate 
Ross remarked that McLean was a notori
ous criminal, and that to let him escape 
after his clever capture by Detective Davis 
through such shameful neglect was a dis
grace to a city like-Toronto. •

identified by Detective Cock- 
burn as Charles - Anderson, alias Alverick, 
alias Clair. This criminal with the ninny 
names is well known to the police of De
troit and Denver. In 1SU2 lie was sen
tenced to three years for postoffice rob
bery.

♦> 6.oo 8.ooIT,

ie parks .ana regulating 
The Commissioner will Special Thursday Attractions in Millinery

We have three or four very remarkable specials to 
offer those who will shop Thursday—specials for the day :

A taBle of Trimmed Millinery, 
newest fashioned goods, well 0 fl A 
worth DP to $10, choice at................O.W

A second table of Trimmed Mil
linery, new and fashionable 
lines, were sold regularly at 
from $4 to $5, choice Thursday j fjQ

A table of Sailors, Just the goods 
for midsummer wear, worth reg- 1C-, 
ularly from 25c to 50c, choice at..- 1

Spedal lot of, short back Sailors, 
white, regularly sold at 50c. soe- O „ 
dal Thursday .. i....................................c L

A number of specials In Flowers for 
Thursday at just one half regular 
prices.

A special display ef Children’s Mus
lin Embroidered Headwear at very 
spedial prices.

id
Clark was

OR POSSIBLY INCLUDE BOTH. HA ILWA J THAI If MEN. 1 i-A
IO.OO. I

ANDbe Tire Big Four Had a Most Delightful Trip 
to Mafcara Falls Yesterday, Which 

They Thoroughly Enjoyed.
The tons *'|<I Their Week. The UimSk Brotherhoods of Railway

Clatk ahrat!Streasnuf,eTiVn,Ctth°en hroaUnT(V of Tra"lmen’ knovn Four.” held

one «^î the most desperate gangs of safe- their annual outing to Niagara Falls yes- 
crackers and burglars that nave operated teretey.gaugnwas°Jafck ilc'Skn.^ho'wasV/resîed Altl,0,nKh the attendance was not as large 

at Mrs. Maloney’s house, Toronto Junction, _îls 111 former 3ears, there was a fair rep- 
on Saturdav night. Julv lu, dv Detective resell ta tion of the different bodies.
I>avis. and whose escape from No. 1 Police day was an ideal one tor such an affair,
Station in broad daylight on the following and the very efficient committee did every-
Mooiday caused such a sensation and re- thing that was possible for the comfort
suited in an official investigation and tae of their patrons. They were nccompan-
censuring of Inspector Stephen for ca re- ied by the East Toronto Brass Band, com- (
lessness in allowing crowuars to be left i»<sed of 20 members, which discoursed i
u^r the cells. rnvsic liberally both on the outgoing and , The destructive tussock moth has again

The gang operated principally along the return trip. put in an appearance «Some of the treesMidland and Northern Railways. They The greater number went by the < hip- J>n Jarvis-Ftrwt and Sherbourne-street have
burglarized a store at Holland Landing on pewa, which left at 7 o'clock in the morn- , bf,en attacked hv them and" î'nrk ronimls-June 27, and on the same oate b,ew up tne lug. returning at 10 o'clock by the Chi- , "loner Chamber Is tnkliîg steps to pm a

safe in the G.T.R. Station at Bradford» se- cora. stop to their ravages He conmlnlnft that
curing about $18. From îroiraïui Landing Upon arrival at Queenston, the pafty , While the city’s trees are attended to nri’
they came to Maloney’s house at Toronto were immediately transferred to the Nl- vate owners neglect theirs Those wlio
Junction with some booty tney liad se- a gara Falls Electric Railway and enjoy- value their trees should attend to them
curgd at these places, and on the following t-d a delightful rid»e along the Canadian ; once.
Tuesday niglit went to Mark ham. where road to the Falls, where they dispersed, 
they robbed the safe at the G.T.R. Station, to view the many beauteous sights.
Then they went to Black Creek, Penetaug Many of the trainmen were accompanied 
and Victoria Harbor, where ihey Commit- bv their families, some of whom enjoyed
ted various robberies, ana on Saturday, their midday meal in the delightful park,
July 3. they shipped stuff from the latter while others trnik dinner at the Dufferln
place by express to Toronto, and on the Cafe, where arrangements had previously
same night cracked the safe at Victoria been made.

station. Then they drifted to Bar- ^11 were free to enjov themselves as 
e. where the officers ran them down and tbey pleased, and this they appeared to 
early lost their lives. <i0 to their hearts’ content.

^ ^ The following committee had charge of 
the affair: f

R Cleverdon. chairman: J Kilgannon.séc
réta 
H I

of
from the remarks of several members of 
the committee, it is probable that the city 
will operate the ferries next year.

No mil.icy Wanu-d.

ui<1

Donald Smith Has Not Yet 
cided on His Title.-,

De-%

id Aid. Rutter asked If it was true, as re
sold at 
the sale

3 ported, that whiskey was being 
Island Park. The leases prohibit 
of intoxicants, and any brenen ui this pro
vision nullifies thet contract. An official 
report on this matter will be presented at 
the next meeting of the committee, and 
action taken if the re 
truth of the rumors, 
marked. Island Park Is known ns a safe 
place for women and 
should be kept so.

OAK HALL
G CLOTHIERSIshses

I 15 to 121 
King St. East

TORONTO.

e

The New Peer, Mr. Wm. McKenzie, Mr. Jas. 

Boss and Ollier Wealthy Canadians Will, 

It Is Humored, Join Petersen, Talt d 

Co. In the Fa. l Line Projeet-Another 

Miracle Reported From Sle. Anne - 

General Sews From Montreal.

Theif rt bears out tne 
Aid. Rntter re-

-
25Z525Echildren, and it

is iV firfffffrmfftif"TVTV
i'll** ♦ h«m rk Vi’f')

Lowest 
Prices

Special Reduction in Wood.

BestMontreal, July 20.—(Special.)—A patch 
of interesting news was received here to
day froncj London by private letter. In the 
first placé, the Canadian High Commissioner 
will not be called Lord Glencoe. That is 
decided, and Sir Donald is thinking about 
assuming the titles of Lord Montreal or St. 
Lawrence; or Montreal and St. Lawrence 
combined, with a liking on the part of the 

! new pt-er for the latter naine, 
i It is also understood that Sir Donald 
I Smith. \N hlinm McKenzie. James Ross and 
other wealthy Canadians will join Petersen,

; Tail A: Co. in the floating of the fast line 
! seheme, notwithstanding the report that 
! Sir Charles Tapper is in London working 
' against the Petersen scheme and in favor 
i of the Allans.

Quality
11

rteel&lne Ills RMfr.
Private Henry Front of the 1st Brigade, 

Bedford Regiment, which is now stationed 
at TJmballa, India, lias written to City 
Clerk Blevins asking for in formation in 
regard to the whereabouts of his sister, 
Phoebe, who left Soliam in 1874. and mar
ried a farmer living near Toronto.

<lt? llnli Holes.
Assistant City Engineer Rust has written 

to the Street Railway Company, requesting 
that a service be started Immediately on 
the Dovercourt-road extension.

Superintendent Gunn of the Street Rail
way Company has Informed the City En
gineer that they cannot see rhelr wav clear 
to alter the route of the Batliurst-strect 

Mr. Rust has written the oompanv 
again, asking that, if at all possible, tne 
change be made.

A special meeting of the Board of Works

When down town and wearied with the heat step into 
the big store. It is always cool, and a pleasant place to 

Soda Water Fountain on the main floor. Ice Cream
Best Maple and Beech 
No. 2
Mixed Wood 
No. I Dry Pine •
Sound Dry Slabs « •

• $4.50 per cord 
4.00 
3.50

• 3.50
• 2.25

CUTTING AND SPLITTING 50c EXTRA.

«
Mit iirest

in.the Lunch Parlors on fifth floor—take elevator.
«

ü
De*prrale. Hen.

Not only was their arrest effected at 
great risk />f Iff?5', hut on Saturday night. 
July 10, the very night that McLean was 
arrested in Toronto Junction, the prison
ers made a desperate attempt' to break jail. 
They scoured the legs of a stool that was 
left in the cells, and made a vicious attack 
upon Jailer Sissons and Turnkey Caldwell. 
They were overcome, but not until the 
officers covered them with their revolvers 
and shot Clark In the leg. 

ti.ilonvV n
Maloney was evidently one cf the gang’s 

“pick-ups.” He lived in Toronto Junction, 
in her evidence to-day his wife swore 

that he left home to go with Clark and

ii
Another Miracle.

Another alleged miracle has been operated 
at Ste. Anne <le Beau pro. On Sunday last 
some 300u pilgrims from different parts of J 

j the province repaired to the famous shrine, 
and amongst them was a fisherman named 

j As'in, from Gflspe. HoTiad been suffering j- 
! for two years with ulcers in the throat, and 
1 no medical treatment was of any avail. Two ?
! days ago he went to La Bonne St. Anne, 
a nil after performing the accustomed exer
cises of piety he felt that he .was cured.
The ulcers had In fact completely disap

eared. and the believing man returned to 
home rejoicing.

Mr. William McKenzie.
Mr. William McKenzie, President of the 

y, was here to-day 
He reports that the

ry; W Walker, treasurer: A McArthur-, 
>oyle. P Garrv, W Hutchinson. .7 Bry- 
J Curran, G Marshal, A Menzle. D 

W Curtis, G Prescott an<j 8

ii

The Robert Simpson Co., LimitedMcKibbon,
Arthurs.

The outing was successful in every res
pect.

ca re. ’

I
S.W. CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,

170, 173, 174,176,178 Yonge Street. ELIAS ROGERS & GO.FRANK IIOLLMAN BADLY RURT. '

1 and 8 Queen Street West.

I j)

ills Team Ran Away and Threw Him Out 
on the Hard I’avcmrnt.

(Chatham, Ont.. July 20.—To-day, 
while Frank Hollman was sitting in a 

in front of the- Idlewild Hotel,

l

ills

■ will be held on Monday next to untangle 
the Dovercourt-road pavement muddle.

The old Drill Shed will be sold by auc
tion next month.

The Court of Revision heard appeals 
from Ward 6, Division 2, yesterday. Sev
eral small reductions were made.

The macadam pavement on the east side 
of Queen’s Park-crescent has been com
pleted.

The City Clerk has received a sufficient
ly signed petition for a brick pavement on 
Berkeley-street, between Wilton-avenue and 
Gerrard-street.

mj. i mmwagon
his horses became frightened at some 
object and dashed down the street. Holl- 

thrown violently to the ground,

EDUCATIONAL. AJd ti 8KMEH ’is.•V*Street Raliwa 
for Toronto.

! Toronto 
j en rout -̂

Birmingham Railway has increased 
earnings $100 daily, although it has not yet 
been decided whether the new electric 

-transmitter will be overhead or under
ground.

) IP JS8 KING-SI 
WEST, COLLEGE,DEFER*its THE NEXTman was

alighting on his head. The unfortunate 
man was picked up in an unconscious 
state and carried into a drug store, 
where he revived. On examination it 

found that sthree ribs had been

!
0X1

Great EventTOEONTO,

Treats Ch ro nl o 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Fotxnaed 1S22D.
Principal, C. R. Parkin, M.A., LL.D.

• 8

To Have Two Stoats. '••iwas 
fractured.

Yesterday's severe thunderstorm trav
eled in well-defined belts A (,. P. Ii. 
conductor,

OF THE JUBILEE YEAR.The preliminary arrangements for the con- | 
struction of two new and very fast steam- 2 
ers were discussed at a special meeting ol “ 
the Richelieu «fc Ontario Navigation Vom- 
pauy directors this morning. The plans ana 
specifications are being prepared by a noted 
designer of inland craft at Detroit, 
idea is to run these steamers, which are to 
be modem, and up-to-date in all respects, 
between T<t’«»nto and I'rescott. Though not 
decided upon as yet, .the turbine system is 
favored as regards power, and the chances 
are that it will be adopted.

lialflinore City Asliorr.
Messrs. D. Torrance A Co. received a tele

gram from Halifax announcing the report 
that tin* steamship Baltimore < it y lias been 
wrvrvked at Port an Cliolx. <"»n the Labra
dor coa<t. in the Straits uf Belli* Isle, about 
fortv miles this side of Point Amour.

Ti',.- Baltimore. City is a 17hS ton vessel,
Ini ’liging to • Furness Line, of w hic 11 
Mes- is. 1 ». To fra no» «V Co. are the agents.
She )'*ft Montreal for Manchester with » 
gmcral cargo, including live stock, on July 
12, ami passed outward at Quebec 
the 14th. x

The College will re-open on September 
14. Full particulars about admission will 
be furnished on application to the Bursar, 
ox to Mr. Martland, who, in the Principal’s 
absence during July and August, will be 
at the College each Thursday from 2 to 0 
p.m., for personal consultation. Letters re
quiring the Principal's personal attention 
will be forwarded.

Deer Park, Toronto, July, 1897.

I à

Wednesday, 21st July, 1897.
MIDSUMMER SPECIALS IN

-Vj? J
plod in well-dofinod bolts. A C. P. H. 
conduotor, roaching Chatham from the 
West yesterday at 5 p.m., reported no 
rain till lie reached the city limits, then 
two hours after Bn His’ barn, not far off, 
had been burnt. Crops have been beat
en down and large areas of grain de
stroyed in Chatham and Raleigh town
ships. The same lightning wrecked the 
top of the Methodist steeple in Dres
den.

jL ski d DlnaMi,

As Pimples, Ut- 
cers, Etc.

CANADA’S
VICTORIAN ERA

1v
>' Residents of Huron-street are complain

ing of thé noise made by traffic on the 
brick pavement.

A ferry service will be Inaugurated from 
the foot of Berkeley-street, and from Good- 
crham's, to carry boys to a .bathing place 
cast of the crib work.

. vThe Linen Department
ExpositionPRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 

of a Private Nature, as Imïotency 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

C3Linen Damask Table Cloths
2. 2Vj, 3, 8%, 4, 4%, 5 and 6 yards long, 
fcxtra 2% yards long at $1.75. $2, $2.50 
“n<l 9*3 each, regujar $2, $2.50, $3 and 
$3.50 each : 3 yards long at $2.50 to $5, 
regular $3 to $0.
Diynask Tabling from 54 to 90-in. wide.

partnership notice.
-AND-

Fifty Years Ago. OTIfR Is hereby given that the part- 
__ nershlp heretofore subsisting be
tween us. the undersigned, ns Merchant 
Tailors, has been this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. J. M. Maloney retiring 
from the business.

All debts owing to the said partnership 
to be paid to Rlrhiird Maloney at To

ronto. and all claims against the sold part
nership sre to be presented to the said 
Richard Maloney, by whom the same will 
be settled.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of July, 
1897.

NDISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation.^ 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all DLi--, 

Womb.

Cancer Tan be I'urril. This is the way it was bound to look 
When grandfather had his “picter took.** j ' 
These were the shadows cast before 
The coming of Conjurer Daguerre 
And his art; like a girl in a pinafore 
Some day to tiloom to a goddess fair.
Men certainly were not as black, we know 
As they pictured them, 50 years ago.

For six years I suffered from cancer, 
and got no relief until I used Burdock 

I used seven bottles 
cancer gradually

Linen Damask Table Napkins
Very special in and % sizes,
$1.75 to $3.50 per doz., regular $2 to $-L 
Embroidered Tea Cloths at $1 each, reg
ular $1.50. ^
Billow Shams, embroidered, at $»! per 
pair.

Ill placements of the
Office hours. > a.m. to 8 p.m. 

days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Blood Bitters, 
faithfully, when the 
dried”up and finally disappeared. I 

/now entirely well and rejoice that by us
ing B.B.B. I have escaped death either 
from the surgeon’s knife or from the 
cancer itself.

Signed,

Sun-INVESTMENTS. TORONTO,
August 30 to September II.

am >13*

on
Cotton Sheeting DR. PHILLIPSMrs. Eliza J. Tufford, 

Paris, Out
IMrl News Notes. Grand Attractions. New Features. Special 

Jubilee Novelties. The latest inventions in 
the industrial and amusement field. Im
provements and advancement in all depart
ments—-excelling all previous years. Cheap j. 
excursions on ell lines of travel. Entries for 
exhibits close August 7. /

Applications for space for manufactures 
should be made at onc^.

For prize lists, entry forms end ell pertico- 
lars address

Sgd. J. M. MALONEY,
Ssd. RICHARD MALONÇY. 

Witness Sgd. HERBERT A E. KENT.

33- yards wide, plain, at 20c: 2U yards 
wldrt, plain, at 23c, and 2I*> yards wide, 
Plain, at 25c.
Twill in same widths, at 22c, 24c, 28c.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaIt was finally decided to-day that the con- j 
svi ratiuii of Mgr. Bruchési is to take place jg

Chair of
Late of New York Ci lyHr*. HcKlaley nl a ytnnllnriiim.

Buttle creek. Mieh.. July 20.—Mrs. Me- began to make new men, just 
Killivy, wife of Vn sidvnt McKinley. Is stop- as the new pictures of men
ping at the s:ynUaiium in tills city. She ,___, , , ,

t ikVi* quietly about two weeks ! began t@ be made. Thousands
avolUÿ^a^^diug of people fronted the camera

<<\t taking treatment and is with skins made clean from
blotch and blemish, because 
they had purified the blood

It is whispered that the a!e and por- with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It
ter manufactured l>y the Eaton B os. . ____ ,,___
]'rowing Company of Owen Sound (Lim- 13 as powerful llOW as then, 
iied) i< nnusually good this summer. Its record proves it. Others 

! This explains whv there is such a run 1 imitate the remedy: they 
j on their goods. Messrs. Eaton Bros, * J
I deserve great credit for placing on the 
market such a health restoring stimu
lant as their XXX Porter, which is 
highly recommended as a

Aug. 8.
11 is reported that the new

•gy, ndowed by Sir Donald Smith in 
McGill Vnh - rslty, will be filled by 1‘rof. 
MacBridé from Cambridge. Eng.

I have been successful in secur
ing a block of Gold Bar stock, which 
I can sell at 3^ cts per share, di
vided to suit . purchaser. Also 
small block treasury stock at S3A 
cts. This stock is worth double 
the price on the market to-day.

Buy this and you will make no 
mistake-

Treats all chronic and special 
discuses of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseas33 
of tne urinary organs cured t>y 
a few nays. DR. PHILLIPS, 

90 Bay Street, Toronto,

- Linen Huck Towels The business will be continued by the 
said Richard Maloney, under the old firm 
name of “Mnlonev «X- Son.”

Sgd. RICHARD MALONEY. 
Witness, Sgd. HERBERT A. E. KENT.

/.<"•!«

Bleached, 4 special lines at $2, $2.50, 
*• '. $3.50 per dozen.
Brown Linen Turkish Bath Towels, 
Turkish Bath Mats. In very handsome 
patterns,
Blankets, white and grey, suitable for 
camp or summerhouse.

was brought

enjoying :t 
people. Sh 
improving greatly.

Mrs Halley Hurt.
Mr*. Bailey, 270 Sherbmime-atreet, was 

flighting from ,*i Be.li Line car in front ol 
her residence I:.>t right when she fell under . 
the- car ami Hustained a bad scalp won ad 
and a fractured hip. Ih r Injuries would U«* a 
doubtedly. have been more serious but f°£ i 
the prompt action of James Johnson, a *T 
* 1er!: In the employ of vlie C. D. Dante* j 
< v»mpa*n . He was passing on his bicycle, $ 
and. putting out hi ; arm, drew the ui<l> 
frqm undér the wheels of the car. Jlr-ml 
Hastings, who was passing, had the 
tunatc lady taken.into her home, where M 
dressed her injuries, which arc souiewu** 
serious.

FOR SALE. H. J. HILL. Manager, Toronto. 
JOHN J. WITHROW, President. 

Refreshment and other privileges for sale. 
For particulars apply ut Exhibition Office.-, 
82 King Street East. 6363Ô

CURE YOURStLF!
TTsn Big Q for Ofcnorrhœa, 

11»6deys.^E Gleet. Sporrastorrbœa. 
AMP Guaranteed h Whites, unnatural die-

C.NCiNNATUO.flBpi branes. No* astringent 
a. a. or poisonous

I So,d by Dreerlal^
m Circular sent on request

I nasnally Good.

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Some specially line new patterns at 75c, 
99c, $1, $1.25. $1.50 to $3 per pair.

WKEELOCK ENGINE,
150 H.P., Cylinder 18x42. 

Goldie etc McCulloch, - Makers.
Two MitrrGears. Nos. 91 and 92; some heavy 

shafting, large and small pulleys, hangers and 
boxes, upright drag saw -- complete with two 
saw's, 2 61-in. circular saws, belting, etc. Apply 
to G. TOWNKR.

10 Wellesley St„ Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night und day ; but relief Is sure/to tn 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure* mi

can’t imitate the record: fit J. CURRIE,50 Years of Cures.King St., opp. the Postofflce
4 VICTORIA STREET.1 Tel. 948. to

l )
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YUKON GOLD FIELDSHugh McCutcheen will he in Toronto- 
Mr. McCutrheon Imks sqwnt many years 
in the district and is fully posted as to 

Me. Mearr Mooney or Brnuels Chosen B» tJie value of the locations held hy this 
the Conoervotlve Candidate lor Company Shares can lie had at the of-

•ntorle Mettions. hoe, Ko. 2 \ Jotona-stri'ot, Toronto,
Brussels, Ont.. July 20. - The largest The Athabasca to Mhtp Forty Ten», 

convention of Conservatives for the past From Nelson, B.C., Tribune, July 10. 
no years was held here to-day for the pur- The Athabasca mine will make an- 
B>ose of - selecting a candidate to contest other shipment of 40 tons ,<tf high grade 
(the riding at the next general elections ore to the Hall mines smelter this week, 
"for Ontario. Notwithstanding the busy “VtoILS u~, Bus shipment will
iseason, nearly 200 delegates were In at- >'^îL?v»r *.5 HI gold to .the ton. Ihe 
l tendance, and the greatest enthusiasm Property was seen ml by
^prevailed throughout the meeting. i tile H U. (void Fields Oomiviuy 111 May, 

The following gentlemen were nomtna- since whkih time systematic de-velop- 
fted: llenry Mooney, County Councillor, ment work has boon enrriod on under
Brussels; B S Cook County Connelllor, the snwrintendeueo of Mr. Wing. There 
Kuitlwlch; James 1‘crklns, Gorrle; Edwaru ok
liryaus. Grey : John lteunewelss. Bogan; ■. J: ”Lpr0h,.- ®pn workn-ng upon the
Thomas B Hayes, McKlllop; K L nicktn- . property. It is being worked prineguilly 
soil, Wingham; A II Musgrove, Wingham; through a 150-foot tunnel, which gives 
B Gerry. Brussels.- John Britton. Uullett, . a depth of about GO foot. The ledge lies 
and Charles Qiiereugresser. Grey. i at an angle of about 45 degree's and

All the nominees retired except Mr. , nvenages about indies in widtb from
iu7,AÏ' .2ÏMr“™h SSM!£“Ur?S
a huge majority of the votes. Bcftne -75 feet, in from the mouth of the

1 tunnel a winze is being sunk .upon a !
Cll„ . _ i fin*1 showing of ore and a drift is also
Speeches were made by all the canal- +v aWRtivs. Mr. 15. L. Dickinson, who made . * r,m prosent Jewel. A

Kucii a gallant tight in the contest a year ; on temp of ore was nuvrttly discov- | 
wgt» for the House of Commons, spoke en- j ered about 500 feet from the showing j 
icour.tglngiy of the prospects of redeem- iq>f>n which the first work was under- | 
nng the riding and gave some practical les- ,i taken. A shaft is being sunk mum it 
Lsons on organization. Mr. A. II. Mus- ;ind sonie verv °-œ#l looki n <r ■tvw'k ie luv. Btrovi an old favorite In Bust Huron, ere- _ , !
hated great entliusiasm by the manner In h. *a ,n <>n^- Although the pmpe, ty j 
Which he scored the Hardy Government, Wl,l make several shipments during the 
naiod was repeatedly cheered during the pro- j next few months the aim of the coni- 
igress of his address. : puny will be to develop the property ra-

Btr. Thomas Magwood' the able member tl.er than take out ore. and with this 
for North Perth, was presented, and de- OIÏ<\ |n view w<>rv;in$, thejnst xpjunsst s %
up reform as it is interpreted by the Gov- opportunity olteis. ■ , - = . 4,.;
eminent at Toronto.

OeHelene* In Mr. Whitney. 
i A resolution of confidence in Mr. Whlt- 
Lney. leader of the Opposition., was car
ried unanimously;* and after cheers for the 
toweu and the candidate the convention

Mr. Mooney, the candidate. Is a progres
sive farmer, residing in the Township of 
Morris. He has been reeve of Morris for 
the past ten years and is now a member 
of the County -Council of Huron, and Is 

k distinguished as an able municipal of
ficer.

STRONG MAN FOR EAST BORON-
Canada’s New Eldorado

Yukon The First Star 
Match 'CoElis The Big Sixflitiing Company Gold and Copper 

Mining Company
POSSIBLES BY

Head Office—16 Melinda St., Toronto. -LIMITED LIABILITY A Number of Our Boy 
Concluding

'

if

The Companies Act 1890," B.C.CAPITALTSTOCK, $2,000,000. DIVIDED INTO 2.000,000 SHARES 
OF $1.00 EACH. FULLY PAID AND NONASSESSABLE.

TO BE INCORPORATED.

Incorporated Under “
Capital Issued $ 1,000,000 ; Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

T >

X King of the 45th and 
Itoyal beets Blade J 
lards, While I.trull 

8lit Moral ttlflrs auJ 
of the 61h FuelMrvJ 

Number at 500 lard 
Aggregate lu the 1't 
of a Possible 105-j 

Graphic Batch.

All Hade Speeches

TREASURY STOCK - - $500,000The Company is an auxiliary company of the Rossland Gold 
Mining, Development and Investment Company, and will be 
under the same management and conducted on the same successful lines 
us tho parent company.

The Company is formed for tho purpose of acquiring and operating 
valuable properties in the Klondike. Arrangements are being completed 
for the sending out of a party of men, under the supervision of a capable 
officer, to take up claims and work them.
The Company will, as rapidly as capital is received to warrant it, 
organize, equip and transport further expeditions to the new Eldorado — 
this means will enable men who desiro to participate in theye

DIRECTORS.
J. C. CAMPBELL, Esq,, Merchant, Rossland, President ; ANGUS McNISH, Esq., Barrister 

Rossland ; WILLIAM BROWN, Esq., Accountant, etc., Rossland ; HUGH McCUTCHEON, ’
Esq., Rossland, Managing Director.

(Telegram J 
Bisley Camp, July L*d 

marksmen who are cot 
stage of the Queen's j 
tfOO yards range. The 
tricky al| morning.

The shooting of fccij 
Lieut. King provoke,! 
among the Canadians lj 
possibles. BroadhuWf 
his arm ihruughout. ij 
judgment. Lieut. Kind 
Cieditable 54 points, oiifcj 
the biillseye by a small 

At the five hundred 
first stage of the (juer 
üiaiifl made the follow!^

ivered a

Minins ProKpeetor* Bnsy.
v Mr. Frank Yeigh, who has been with Mrs. 
Yeigh on an extensive vacation tour of the 
great Canadian West and the British Colum
bia gold fields, returned yesterday. He 
is greatly impressed with the magnitude of 
the C.P.K. and, of course, with the country 
which the big road traverses. Steamers 
plying to and from the gold territory c.. _ 
loaded to the limit with passenger-prospec
tors every trip.

'

Everyone now realizes the immense value of the Great Yukon Gold Fields. 
This Company is now sending out a force of men with complete outfit to operate placer 
mining claims for the Company in the

Wonderful Gold Fields
to do so without experiencing the hardships customary to mining for the 
precious metal.
The Company offers immense advantages to investors, and those de" 
siring to interest themselves in it are urged to aettpromptly, as it is the 
intention of the company to equip and iransport at least three outfits this 

The possibilities for wealth in this new field are beyond calcula
tion, aud indications are that the great gold boom of ,1849 is to be outdoue.

*
are

Now Famous Yukon Mines V

SABAH IS A DAISY, summer.

[MARIES OF THE WEATHER CLERK on the Klondike and Yukon Rivers. The whole party will sail from Seattle early in 
August. 50,000 Shares of one dollar each of Treasury Stock is now offered to the 
public at 20 Cents per Share, the proceeds to be expended, through Trustees, in de
veloping me

A Woman Divests Herself of Clothing and 
Kefases to tio Up for- Trial In the 

Police Court.
An old customer named Sarah Henry was 

among the prisoners in the cells at Head
quarters yesterday morning on a charge of 
vagrancy. She divested herself of all her 
clothing and positively refused to dress to 
be taken upstairs for trial. Staff Inspector 
Archaltold objected to her being brought to 
the dock in the “altogether,” and her 
case stands till to-day. When arrested 
Sarah was asleep on the steps of the church 
at College and Bathurst-streets. "She was 
undressed, her clothes being under her head 
for a pillow.

Blair, Sergt. II. C., 78t 
Carter, Lieut. K. *L, y.*t 
Corrigan, Sergt. It., -51 
Davidson, Lieut, R. J., 
Davidson, CapL W. H., 
Drysdale, Sergt. J. 1\, 
Garson, Sergt. D., 13th 
Kinncar, Lieut. G. 8., 
Kerr, (Jorp. H.,f 48tli H 
King. Lieut. W. C„ 40t 
Langstroth, Tr. A., 8th 
Marks, St.-Sergt. J. W., 
Miller, Gr. XV., 5th 1 
Broadhui-st, Sergt. J., 
Boss, Lieut. XV. L., 
Skcdden. Col.-Sergt. K. 
Smith, St.-Sergt. a. A., 
Swaine, Pte. XV., 14th L 
White; Capt. XV. J. 15., 
Windatt, Gorp. C. A.,

Storm Stepped
Toward noon the at« 

great violence. . Rain : 
companled with hail. r.

From The Toronto World, July 19th..Terrific Thunderstorms In Ohio. Cloud- 
herst» In Nebmshn and Snow 

In Colorado.
Marion, (X, July 20.—A succession of ter

rible electrical storms, with heavy rain 
Lfalls, passed over the city and vicinity. 
‘George Stout, while driving a mower, was 
;.kiHed by lightning.
F William Son tag, mechanics, returning home 
from work, were struck down on the street, 
«four men near Radnor, fifteen miles from 
Sills city, were killed.

“Miners returning from -the Klon
dike loaded with gold. The half not 
told. More than $f,000,000 was brought 
down from Dawson City and the sur
rounding claims, 
ormous quautit:es*of the precious metal 
are being hoarded in the camp, and 
luoky prospectors are not telling of half

their wealth. New claims are being 
worked and there is a grand rush for 
Dawson City. Scores of new finds are 
in everybody’s mouth throughout the 
valley, aud men arriving are telling 
tales that make the brains of listeners 
swim. Single individuals have taken 
out in two and a halt mouths over 
$150,000 in gold.”

YUKON MINING LOCATIONSMiners say that en-*

Charles Seiler and
and other valuable properties of the Company. The Company has already secured six 
valuable locations in the Trail Creek district and four valuable locations in the Kamloops 
district This opportunity - _

V.tlt
The Subscription List is now open. Shares will be allotted in 
order received in blocks of 100 shares and up—at 10c a share. Address

Cloudberst and Disaster,
' Dodge Pole, Neb., July 20.—A cloud burst 
Blx miles west of this place washed out 

. one mile of railrdad track. All trains are 
ttled up. Every dam between here and 
i Sidney Is washed out. This is the worst 
•flood ever known here.

Fraser Has Been Recaptured.
About three months ago John Fraser, a 

convict at the Central Prison, escaped, and 
has since been wandering around the coun
try. He has been recaptured at the farm 
house of Fred Shafer, a short distance from 
the village of Richmond, Mich., and will be 
brought back to Canada. Fraser, who 
sometimes calls himself Hamilton or 
Ewer, was convicted at Guelph of' forgery 
and larceny and sentenced to two years in 
the Central. He had served six months of 
ills term when he escaped. The prisoner 
is also wanted at Erin, Ont.

Only Open for Ten DaysYukon Mining Company,u-
M 4

During which the Managing Director will be in Toronto. It is not the intention of the* 
Company to offer any more Treasury Shares this year. Apply at office,

16 Melinda Street, Toronto. of abatement, aud it ' 
nil sliooting ior the dn 

All the Canadians win
% Snow In Colorado.
i- Denver, Col., July 20.—A severe enow 

, storm is reported from all the higher por- 
‘Itions in the mountain districts. Three 
| Inches of snow is reported at Cripple Creek, 
; Aspen and other points, and one «Inch at 
Leadville. The weather is uncomfortably 
cool, even in Denver.

points in the first sia^ 
tire in the second staNO. a VICTORIA ST.

HUGH McCUTCHEON,
I on Thursday.

All rhe 93’h shoot for 
the 300 In the second i

Caban lusnrgents Whipped.
Havana, July 20.—Official advices from 

Oienfuegos report that the Government 
troops have captured the insurgent posi
tions in the Hondons Hills. Ten men 
and eighty women were taken prison
ers, and the troops destroyed 50 huts, 
one of which was fitted up as a print
ing office. The wife of Dr. Hernandez, 
the so-called "Queen of Cuba,” has been 
ordered to the Island of Fines as a, 
prisoner.

Mormon Plontrrs* Jnbtlrr.
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 20.—The pion

eer jubilee began to-day with a crowded 
city. Of the 2000 pioneers who entered 
Salt Lake Valley in 1847, there are only 
05 survivors. These have each been pre
sented with a gold badge. The badge 
represents the typical figures In the early 
history of Utah, including an accurate me
dallion portrait of President Urigham 
Young. À monument to the memory of 
Brigham Young was unveiled and a son 
of the famous Mormon made a speech.

. :

* Managing Director I'nnatllnii* Score
The score of the farWomen Swayed the Connell.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 20.—An ordinance 
has been passed by the City Council, and 
is how In force, which prohibits the public 
exhibition of pictures of glove" contests by 
the vitascope or other similar devices. The 
ordinance is the result of the petition of 
the XVOman's Christian Temperance Union, 
and was 
of the Pu

? 600 3'ards range was a* 
Blair, Sergt. H. C,> 7$tl 
Carter, Lieut. R. 8., IWt 
Corrigan, Sergt* R., 5ï*t! 
Davidson, Lieut. K. J., 
Davidson, Capt. Vt*ll.f 
Drysdale. Sergt. J., P. 
Garson, Sergt. D., 13tt 
Kinuear, Lieut. G. S., * 
Kerr, Corp. II., 48th 1 
King, Lieut. XV. C., 451 
Langstroth, Tr. A., Rtl 
Marks, St.-Sergt. J. XX".. 
Miller. Gr. XV.. 5th R.< 
Broadhurst, Sergt. J<, 
Ross. Lieut. XV. L., I3ti 
Skedden, Col. Sergt. K., 
Smith, St.-Sergt.
Swaine, Pte. VS'.,
White. Capt. XV. J. R.. 
Windatt, (’orp. C. A.. It, 

Lieut. Duff Stuart of V 
ner Sampson of Guelph 
places in the 300 who > 
second stage of the Qu<-

ClondbenU Near Plttsbnrg.
Pittsburg. July 20.—A cloud burst near 

Carnegie last night damaged property to 
•*he extent of S*M.OOO. Tin* water rose so 
rapidly tliat the miners were forced to flee 
to the hills for safety.

'!* The Big Six Gold and Copper Mining Companyt
passed upon the recommendation 
blic Morals Committee. (IvimitedL Liability).ORE TESTS.

:■
Tests Which Wrslern Mining Men Have 

Been Watching With Crest Interest. TH6KLONDYK6■ From Denver Evening Post, July 15.
Through the courtesy of Messrs. 

Steele & Bristol, a representative of The 
•Post was privileged to go through and 
examine the Beam gold and silver pro- 

mill at Fifteenth and Wewatta-

t

cess _
•streets. A favorable.jfeature of this mill 
Us that a man can go in and follow the 
►entire process from beginning -to end, 
■trod as the process is one of extreme 
simplicity it is un easy matter to ex
amine into it. A test run had just 
ifceen ecantdeted on $4 ore, when, after

u-amal-

;

ÏÏND THE YUKON Asgregoiee 1er lh«j
Tho aggregate scorn o 

the three ranges in th«j 
Queen’a prize was as foiI |

tthe, roast, there was saved by pci 
tgaimutiuii 97 per eent. of the value.

For the benefit of those not informed 
fit might not be uninteresting to give 
iiere a general outline of the operation 
of a method thought by many conserva
tive mining men to be one which will 
ex>‘UtUiLlly r^’olutionize, mining.

The ore is first crushed to a 40 mesh 
when it is reiutv for the Toast; tlhi- roast
er or furnace, wre are told, was- the su- 
i>reiw* thing. Lt wras there the excess 
of vahie was created over the open 
roast, uot by making gold, for this they 
do not claim, but by their closed muf
fle method they claim to absolutely pre
vent vo!.utilization., thereby saving a 
vakie that is necessarily lost im other 
roastKT-s. The Th-am furnace consists of 
e series of muffles, constructed of fire 
bricks and tiling six feet square and 
capable of roasting five hundred pounds 
of ore at a charge in each muffle. When 
the ore is first introduced into the muf
fles the air is entirely excluded until 
eu eh time as the conversion has taken 
place or the chemical * combination brok-' 
en and the me,tallic values Income too 
ponderous to lie carried off by volatili
zation. After this conversion has taken 
place hot air is introduced through pipes, 
rmtmng along the top of the furnace 
and controlled by valves. The time of 
roast averages from one to three hours 
wwl 4s deterinim'Kl by the character or 
-nature of the ore. 
roast is less than 50 cents per .ton, lie- 
causo of the fact that only a very low 

of hea> is required, ranging from 
400 to (MY) Fahrenheit. While some of 

>these claims may seem to conflict with 
the old-established niles of chemistry, it 
must be admitM that the actual results 
which are cladmed for tlie 
obtn>ned.

After the roast the ore is pulverized 
to 70 or SO mesh, when it is treate<l by 

-the old-f«ashiomvl pan-amalgama Hon, 
which we are told has in every instance 
shown a recovery of <he entire tire as
say and in' many cases considerably 
n*v>re ; this was corroborated hv j va r ties 
who had just ebmj>lete<k tests. It is said 
this method can he opera tod at n very 
small expense, thus making it possible 
to treat with (L ha mise me profit $4 and 

f>ro- This enterprff*e should have the 
moral support of everv business man in 
.JVnver and every miner in the West. 
•And its success, which now appears to

vc been fully demonstrated, means 
m-uch to the low grade properties hereto
fore idle.

Blair, Sergt. II.
Carter, Lient. It. S....J 
Corrigan, Sergt. R....J 
lrdvitlson, Lbail. K. J. .J 
Davidson, Capt. XV. H.J 
Drysdale, Sergt: J... 
Garson, Sergt. D..... 
Kiunear, Lieut. G. 8..
Kerr, Corp. H...............
King, Lieut, XV. C...
Langstroth, Tr. A............. i
TMarks, St.-Sergt. J. XV..
Miller, .Cr, XV......................
Broadhurst, Sergt. J...J
Ross, iTfeut. XV. L...........
Skedtlen, Col.-Sergt. E.. 
Smith, St. Sergt. A. A.
Swaine, Pte. XV...............
White. Cant. W. J. B... 
Windatt, Corpt. C. A..

I
The Yukon region in Canadian Territory is attracting the attention of the civilized world, 

times over than any hitherto discovered. '
American syndicates that sent miners to that region have reaped enormous profits in a very short time- Owing to the difficulties 

of transportation and food, only strong syndicates and capitalists can successfully operate in that region.

The placer mines there are richer tenk

i
i 31

'

The British=American Prospecting and Development Company fV
'Si

has been organized for the purpose of exploring, locating and working mineral lands, and the Yukon will be the principal field of its operations.
Descriptions of this wonderful country and its great deposits of gold have filled columns of the Canadian and American press, and the Dominion Government reports have 

confirmed the facts.

The Graph!*
The Daily Graphic* m 

morning. The condition 
the prizes are as follow

A silver cup, price £.V. 
sketches, price £10 10s 
proprietors of The Dali 
Riven by the X.R.A.; . 
number of shots, seven; 
prize. The Dally G in pi 
of three sketch*** In 
ten prizes of 
£5; five of £5; thirty 
of £2.

Onty twelve member! 
team took part In the 
scores were as follow* 
Sergt. Corrigan 32, V 

* Sergt. Drysdale 34. K 
Lieut. Kinncar 30, I.frn 
Langstroth 20, Kt. Nt-rg 
liar Millar 34, Lieut. II 
Skedden 33.

J OFFICERS.I S9K; $i,i o. Vo -,X v 1 
*>*■

<è \S*4 0 f*.C3 \f*.' , -j <\A two sketOFFICERS. li Z^\ DIRECTORS:
John A. McGillivray, W. K. McNaught,

Toronto.
Robert Scott, Rossland, B.C.
George Guillet, M.P., Cobourg.
Baruch Tucker, Capitalist, Allanburg, Ontario
Alfred Ansley, Wholesale Merchant, Toronto.
Robert Beith, M.P., Bowmanvil)e,rOnt.
H. C. McLean. Publisher, Toronto.
John McAllister, M.P., Campbellton, N.B.
H. Beattie,. Barrister, etc., Mine Centre, î)nt.
J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P., Montreal
John W. Grote, Banker, St. Catharines.
Hon. P. E. LeBIanc, Ex-Speaker Legislative 

Assembly, Quebec.

GENERAL COUNSEL:
J. E. Barss, Liverpool, N.S.
J. B. McArthur, Q.C„ Rossland, B.C.
Henry Beattie, Mine Centre, Ont
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Tha rent of this A

vy.Un: iPRESIDENT: 4VS
I /z Xolr* From II

_ Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. M. 
Butt, nnd Commisrilonvi 
for Ontario was among 
Canadian quarters whm 
of Connaught liouored 
a call ycriterday.

The Martina t'halions 
flrod when the atom) fo 
Hork for the day.

Ho many pfmsibloH wort 
Graphic match to-day t 
that any of the (-anadiai 
nently In the prize list 

In -the Stewards’ Prize 
made* 34 ix 

During hi 
ycBtcnlnv H.Il.H. the I 
expressed regret for the 
bUHtaincU by the death 

Lieut. Ross of the 131 
nat**d by the wife of / 
represent her in the La 

judgment he couq 
«f 35, his shots 1 icing hi 
uaad side of the bullaey 

kDavids*»ii Will 
London, July 20.-tBv 

- In the comp.-titions f«*i 
lc prizes, open to all <• 
shots at a distance of 
Davidson scored 34 and 

In 1 he first stage of tl 
Green’s prize, Lieut, 
with 
score of

John A. McGillivray, Q.C., Toronto,
Supreme Secretary Independent Order of Foresters.

- ^) y/ *\

i v / Ye% >procoss are FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT:II i y
X-W. K. McNaught,

Ex-President Canadian Manufacturers’ Associât’».
kMoM n

C

h S .

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT:
Robert Scott, Mayor, Rossland, B.C.

\4 8 visit to thrt Lz-XH
X\#yt, Ay v .

GENERAL MANAGER: 1 >•À

-
e'Captain J. A. Currie. L j'.'A'-' J / NVo., xLû«iflW

•fuA#
rP atSECRETARY:ü 4 y*The Big Six Gold nnd Copper mining fo.

Attention is <M rev ted to the announee- 
ir»ent in anotlK-r column of the Big Six 
^T<>ld and Oopper Mining ConijKtny. 
” Rto coiibp.iTiy has bn«n incorporate! un- 
dor the UntMh Cohimbia Companies’ 
'■Act of 18110 and amending acts, 

offers

0 eÂH. Kiteley, Toronto. -y
j a score of 3 fMl, 

US, Ki*rr, who \ 
^•ore of Ut»; Ft*-. Slmpi 
I'te. ('ovrignu’s U5, and 
Vancouver 05.

(wleneoe, the 
Cfimmlssloner, lias offei 
highest score hi the gri 
tin- ( 'anadn Çliil» has o 
blglwst score in the vol 
A prize /of £50 is offer. 
Stephen, but tin? eonditi. 
tion have not yet been 

Lieut. Ross. Qii he ha 
Dunbar., offers a prize 
making the highest sco 
bidi»*s' match, with sv 
raids.

The
for sale 50,000 

. , - -at 20c per
«haro, the proeetnls to be used in d<^- 
vnloping flip Yukon mining locations 
uml otiipr properties owixsi hy tjip enni- 

Kesnk-s Tip'se Yukon properties 
th<» Big Six bus six v;iImi'blp locations 
in the Tniii Cn-t-k district ;ui«l tour in 
the Kamloops district. The oppvrtunitv 
of purchasing stock in this company at 
20c will only he open tor ten days, dur- 

. tvliicU tiirna iMaojutyug X)irector

K 1 rhe Company is now completing arrangements for a strong party to proceed there this season and be in a position to operate at once.
It will be thoroughly equipped in every respect, good ground will be secured and mining operations pushed with vigor.

. The Company is registered in British Columbia with its head office in Toronto. Its capital stock is 3,000,000 shares, par value $1. Dividends will be paid only on stock sold 
reui.ing the equipment of the expedition to the Yukon, a limited number of fully paid shares will be sold at 10 cents per share.
bend lor prospectus and information to • / •

%•<-m pa,iry now 
shares of treasury stock

I

CAMPBELL. CURKIE <& CO<

•9
6E YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Hpassenger traffic.INLAND NAVIGATION, PICKERING FARMER KILLED. SUMMER HOTELS.

White Star Line.ST. CATHARINESWei Driving n viewer and I he Tram Kan 
Aw.y-ll.lrn.wn llnii Killed 

.1 Waterford.
Pickering, July 20.—Peter McDermald, 

a farmer, who lived one mile north of 
Pickering village, was killed this morn
ing while cutting hay. His team ran 
away; he fell in front of the machine 
and was dragged some distance before 
the horses were stopped. When taken 
out he was unconscious and died in 
about one hour. McDermaid was sixty 
years old. He leaves 
sons. The sons, Donald and Malcolm, 
live at Indian Head, N.W.T.

A Bar.-Raising Accident.
Port Elgin, July 20.—Last evening at 

a barn-raising on the farm of Mr. Angus 
McVillivray. about two miles from this 
place, a serious accident occurred. While 
pulling up one of the last bents one of 
the workingmen, Jackson Crowe, using 
a wrong rope, threw part of the timbers 
against some of the framework, and the 
whole frame fell over, demolishing the 
structure and seriously Injuring Jlr. 
Crowe and Mr. Schwalm. Nearly- all 
the men were injured more or less. Many" 
of the timbers are broken.

KLONDYKE GOLD.»* AND RETURN
ONIcY SO CENTS

----EVEBY------
Wednesday and

Saturday Afternoon 
At 3.20 o'clock

Royal Mail Steamers New York to Liver
pool, calling at Queenstown.

SS. Adriatic, July 21st, Noon. " , , . 
SS. Britannic, July 28th, Noon. 8 s 
SS. Majestic,.August 4th, Noon. 1 
SS. Germanic, August 11th, Noon.

For rates and other Information apply to 
Charles A.< Pipon; General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

The First Stage in the Big 
Match Completed.

s
Ay Yout coming together will hare 

been
I3V VAIN

If you fail to visit the beautiful 
• town of

PARRY SOUND, ONTARIO.
When you arrive there make no 

^ mistake, but go directly to the

%I ky the Palace Steamer . The management of the Kootenay- 
Cari boo Mining and Investment Com
pany, Limited, is preparing to send 
a party to jthe rich fields on the 
Yukon, to explore and obtain claims 
for the Company, which will start 
as soon as the necessary arrange
ments can be made.

EMPRESS OF INDIAPOSSIBLES BY CANADIANS. Ticket* tor sale at principal ticket 
offices and at tl* wharf. ÜS5G Tickets to Europea widow and two

Excursion and Regular
Tickets.

A Numbetof Our Boys Will Fire in the 
Concluding Stage.

via Montreal and New York.
For full particulars apply to

I& S. J. SHARP,
New cddiesa: 05 Yonge fcU.

Canada’s most l enutiful Summer 
fiS Resort, Magnificent Scenery, Good 
V? Fifhinr, Lovely Beach, Eveiy Fa-

cility for Batuing. Sanitary or- \/ 
/h rangements perfect. Ever j thing 

strictly first-class at reasonable 
rates. W. J. BRADLEY, Mgr. ^

Niagara Falls and return, July 27; 
leave Toronto 7, 0, 11 a.m. and 2
n. ....................................................................  1 25

Atlantic City and return, July 22 . ..$12 00
2 00 
2 50

Tel. 2030.

Kins er Ihe 43lh .ad IruMoril el «he 
Royal Seels Hade 35 Each at ‘ the eoe 
Yards, While Llcal. Davldsou of the 
8lh Koval Bides aud Staff-Sersl. Marks 
or the eth FaslUer* Fat ea the Fall 
■Nitcaber at 5»a Yards-Llcal. Davidson’s 
Aseregale In the First Stage Is IM Ont 
of a Possible 105-Rood Scores In the 
Graphic Match.

Tickets to Europe.Niagara Falls, return ................
Buffalo* return ........................................
Grimsby, return In one day ..............
Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville,

re turn in one day ...................................
St. Catharines .....................................
Hamilton ...................................................... .
Cleveland . *.................................................. 4 50
Rochester every Saturday night .. 2 00 

Book Tickets $ô, $8 and $10.
S. J. SHARP

GO

Montreal and New M Lines Intending investors can apply 
for information, etc., to the Head 
Office of the Company, 4 King East, 
Toronto, or to the Branch Offices 
in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia 
and Boston.

60
7.',
7.-» liâtes, dates and partiçuHrs

R. M. MBI.V1JUI.B
Corner loronto end Adelaide-,:ros.4, Toronto, 

Telephone, 3010lUnknown Man Killed on the 11. C. R.
Waterford, Ont., July 20.—An un

known man, nbout 2f> years old, was 
struck and killed by M.C.R. express No. 
14 while walking on the track half a 
mile east of here this morning. Nothing 
was found by which to identify him, 
but he was talking to the night watch
man a few minutes before and told him 
he was from Hagcrsville and was re
turning there after seeking employment 
at Waterford.

63 Yonge-street.Tel. 2920.
BIG BAY POINT. International navigation C©.s Line*.

American Lin©.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON.

(London—1‘uris.)
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 ajn.

Paris..................July 28 Parts ..............Aug. IS
St. Paul............ Aug. 4 St. Paul ... .Aag. 25
St. Louis ....Aug. 11 St. Louis ...Sept. 1

PtedL «tar Iiine
Noordland, Wednesday, July 28, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Aug. 4, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Aug. 11, 3 p.m. 
Westernland, Wednesday, Aug. ±8, noon.

International Navigation Go., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 

Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Niagara Falls Line.(Telegram Cable.)
Bisley Camp, July 20.—This morning the 

marksmen who are contending in the first 
stage of the Queen's Prize tired over the 
800 yards range. "The wind was fitful and 
tricky all morning.

The shooting of Sergt. Broadhurst and 
Lieut. King provoked great enthusiasm 
among the Canadians present. Both scored 
possibles. Broadhurst was very steady in 
bis arm throughout. King fired with good 
Judgment. Lieut. Klnnear put together a 
cieditcbx* 34 points, one of his shots missing 
the bultseye by a small margin.

At the five hundred yards range in the 
first stage of the Queen's prize the Cana
dians made the following scores:
Blair, Sergt. H. C., 78th Batt.
Carter, Lieut. K. S., V3rd Batt
Corrigan, Sergt. R., 5Uth Batt............. .. 31
Davidson, Lieut. R. J., 8th R. Rifles... 35 
Davidson, CapL W. H., 8th It. Rifles.... 30
Drysdale, Sergt. J. P., W. Rifles........... f* *
Garson, Sergt. D., 13th Batt...................... 33
Klnnear, Lieut. G. S.L 8th Hussars.... 26 
Kerr, Corp. H.. 48th Highlanders 
King. Lieut. W. O., 45th Batt....
Langstroth, Tr. A., 8th Hussars................
Marks, St. Sergt. J. W., 6th Fusiliers... 35
Miller, Gr. W., 5th K.C.A......................
Broadhurst, Sergt. J., Royal Scots.........
Ross, Lieut. W. L., 13th Batti .........
Skedden, Col.-Sergt. E., 13th Batt..
Smith, St.-Sergt. a. A., 59th Batt...
Swaino, Pte. W., 14th Batt....................
White, Capt. W. J. B., 14th Batt 
Windatt, Corp. C.

LAKE SIMCOE, VIA BARRIE, ONT.
Canada * Queen of Summer Keeorle.

500 Feel Above Lake Ontario.

:!

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Beautifully located at the junction of 

Lake Slmcoe and Kemnenfeldt Bay; always 
cool during the most heated weather; large 
M-’HiiiiNiiH. fleetiIv liciitlug tnroughout; 
table unsurpassed; the str. Conqueror meets 
at Barrie the Muskoka Express, which 
leaves Toronto at 11.20 a.m. dally; also the 
5.15 p.iu. train on Saturdays. Special terms 
of $1.50 per day, or $8' per week during 
July. Write for booklet or further Infor
mation to

and G.T.R. System.
Daily at 7.40 a-m. and 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 1 THE BRITISH-CANADIANjo no y to boy into vtsed.

and AU Points East.
Ticket* at *11 G.T.R and leading ticket offices 

and on wharf. GOLD FIELDSBoberl .UcVUlle Fell Out of a Boat at 
Kincardine and Lost Ills Life

Kincardine, July 20.—At nbout 2 o’clock 
this afternoon Robert McVlttie of Toronto, 
a young lad of 12 or 14 years of age, was 
drowned in the harbor here. It appears 
that fie, in company with a number of 
lads of his own age, were playing ou a 
boat, he being alone in the bow, the others 
in the stern, when he slipped and fell la. 
His companions heard the splash, but did 
not see him fall, nor did they see him rise 
again. It is presumed that In coming tv 
the surface he must have struck the bot
tom of the boat and been stunned. The 
body was recovered after being fn the wat
er about an hour.

72m. McConnell,
40 Calberne St., Torente.

Or the Manager at the Hotel. Quebec Steamship Company.

STEAMER LAKESIDE The Best Water Trip on the Continent.
The favorite twin-screw steamship Cam- 

pan a is intended to leave Montreal 2 p.m., 
Monday,Aug. 2, 16, 30, Sept. 10, 21, tor Bic
lou, calling at Quebec, Father Point, 
Gaspe, Perce, Summerside and Charlotte
town, P.E.I. Through connections to Hali
fax, N.8;, St. John, N.B., Portland, Boston 
and New York, tr

For rates, berths and tickets apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec.

HUTTON HOUSE
MUSKOKA LAKE.

Exploration, Development and Invest
ment Company, Limited.

12 YONGE-STREET ARCADE. ,

34

Daily from Youge-street Wharf (east side) 
at 3.40 p.m. (except Wednesday and Satur
day) .Under Personal Management of 

Proprietor.$V
For ST. CATHARINES

84 GOOD FISHING.
BOATING and

points on the Welland Division, 
Fails, Buffalo ‘’find points east.

and all 
Niagara

30
33

ISATURDAY 4RD WEDNESDAYBATHhNG.TUB BXIITUITION'S SPECTACLE.
beaver line ro Liverpool33 Hon. Geo. E. Footer, M.P.President :Daily Mall.Open July 1st.

195] Terms, S1.25 Per Day. 
Special Rates to Families.

50c81 IHr. Penson, the Beard’s Agent In England,
Reports Most Flatteringly.

Manager H. J. Hill has heard from 
Mr.* S. R. O. Penson, the agent of the 
Exhibition Board in England, to arrange 
for and to purchase the necessary pro
perties for the reproduction of 
Diamond Jubilee procession, 
son reports that he has secured the ser
vices of Mr. and Mrs. Henderson as 
directors and supervisors of the spec
tacle. Mr. Leolyn Hart ns assistant and 
Mr. William Clarkson as costumer. All 
these people are the very best in their 
lines, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson being 
directors at the famous Earl’s Court,
Mr. I^olyn Hart the scenic artist at the
same place and to all the courts of En- Hotel and Trout Fonds,
rope, and Mr. Clarkson costumer to Her A situated on the Lake Shore- road, 15 
Majesty and controller of all the loyal lniles west ot Youge-street, or three mlu- 
private theatricals. Mr. Penson says the utes’ walk from Lome Park station. Ad- 
Costumes will be mtirp vflried and bright- mirably and conveniently situated for the 
er than promised, aU the royal .people reception offgaest* aeo tourtpts.&te»sm& ssra & 5arss
sling escort of princes of India. Every * Alc, wines and cigars of the choicest 
branch of the Imperial or colonial ser- brands.
rices, military, naval and police, will be A beautiful location for campers, 
represented, while the different scenes I'or raHvitPrPTJA ir° 
will beam the gigantic scale of 500 feet william
frontage and 80 feet high. There will 0r j MACKERROW, 
also be produced a series of tableaux Lome Park P.O.
vivants, reproducing all the principal 
historical pictures in Buckingham Pal
ace and Windsor Castle, on a platfmin 
50 feet wide and requiring the use of 
150 costumes and the employment of 100 
persons. Mr. Penson concludes by say
ing: “To sum up, I am of opinion that 
we are going to have a better show ip 
every particular than we promised.”

Lake Superior .........................July 7, daylight
Lake Winnipeg ......................July 21, daylight
Lake Huron .............................July 28. daylight
Lake Ontario ...........................Aug. 4, daylight
Lake Superior .........................Aug. 11, daylight
Lake Winnipeg..................... Aug. 25, daylight

Passage rales extremely low. first 
cabin, #47.50 to $bw; second camn. $34; 
steerage, $22.50. For passage sr.nly lo 
S. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge-aireet: R. M. Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Barunv 
Cnmberland, 72 Yonge-street; Koclnson & 
Heath, 6HVi Yonge-etreet; N. Weatherston, 
Rossin House Block, and for freigut rates 
apply to S. J. SHARP.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 63 

Yonge-street.
D. W. CAMPBELL,

General 'Manager, Montreal.

25
. 32

leaving at 2 o'clock, going through the 
locks and up the Welland Canal; returning, 
leaves at 7 p.m. Special Excursion to 
Stephenson House. Ticket for passage and 
hotel from Saturday to Monday, Including 
the mineral baths, only $3.75. Tickets for 
sale at all principal ticket offices and on 
the wharf.

BROKERAGE DEPARTMENT.

Athabasca Gold Mining Company, Limited
SECOND SHIPMENT OF ORE.

A telegram dated July 19, 1897, reads as follows :

“ Smelter sampling of 18 tons Atha-, 
basca $75 per ton, ours $82. - Getting 
control assay. Another shipment this 
week and one next week. Am writing

C. B, Murray.”

This result shows that the shipments will average at 
least $60 per ton net, thus proving the Athabasca mine to be 
without exception the richest shipping gold mine in British 
Columbia, and one that will pay dividends very soon. Only 
a small block of stock at 50c left Apply to

The British-Ganadian Gold Fields Exploration, Development 
and Investment Co., Limited,

12 YONGE STREET ARCADE.

sasen gers transferred at Beaumaris on Navi
gation Company’s boats direct to Reuse.

.. 34
A., R.G........... .. 28

Storm Stopped the Firing.
Toward noon the storm increased with 

great violence. Rain fell in torrents, ac
companied with hail. There were no signs 
of abatement, aud it was decided to stop 
all shooting for the day.

All the Canadians who have more than 93 
points in the first stage have qualified to 
tire in the second stage of- the Queen's 
prize on Thursday.

All the 93*s shoot for nine places among 
the 300 in the second stage.

Canadian* Score at WM> Yard*.

the great 
Mr. Pen- 0 II D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

*

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.Furnished Rooms to Let lor the season 
at various prices.

STEPHEN COPE, Proprietor.
86

STEAMERS

"aim»,” nan,” “coiorGUlîiVL,UVIîjV,
FIVE TRIPS DAILY HlFSPiMIMLThe score of the Canadian team at the 

600 yards range was as follows:
Blair, Sergt. H. C., 78th Batt....................
Carter, Lieut. R. S., 93rd Batt....................
Corrigan, Sergt. R., 59th Batt...............
Davidson, Lieut. R. J., 8th R. Rifles... 
Davidson, Capt, 8th R. Rifles..*
DrÿSdale, Sergt. Je, F. W. Rifles..;.*..
Garson, Sergt. D., 13th Batt;..................
Kin near. Lieut. G. S., 8th Hussars.........
Kerr, Corp, IL, 48th Highlanders.........
King, Lieut. W. C., 45th Batt..................
Langstroth, Tv. A., Rth Hussars...........
Marks, St.-Sergt. J. W., 6th Fusiliers...
Miller. Gr. W., 5th- R.C.A...........................
Broadhurst, Sergt. J., Royal Scots....
Ross, Lieut. W. L., 13th Batt,..................
Skedden, Col.-Sergt. E., 13th Batt.........
Smith, St.-Sergt. A. A.. 59th Batt...........
Swaine, Pte. W., 14th Batt..........................
White. Cant. W. J. R., 14th Batt..... 
Windatt, Corp. C. A.. R.G............................

Lieut. Duff Stuart of Vancouver and G 
ner Sampson of Guelph have qualified for 
places in the 300 wlio will compete in the 
second stage of the Queen's prize.

Aggregate* lor ihe FI ret hinge.
Thè aggregate score of the Canadians at 

the three ranges in the first stage of the 
Queen's prize was as follows :

Whirlpool 
Route,.(Except Sunday.)

On and after SATURDAY, JULY 10th, leave 
7, 9, 11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 u.
1.15 p.m., 4.15, 8.15. lO.SOi 

Passagers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. by 
steamer Corona can make connection with 
steamer Chicora at Niagara-on-the-Lake and 
return to Toronto. •

Connectiug at Queenston with Niagara 
Navigation Company's steamers. This line 
affords the only satisfactory means of see
ing every point of interest on the Niagara 
River and gives the only true view of the 
Horse Shoe Falls. Passengers leaving To
ronto on the 2 o'clock boat can have % an 
hour at the Falls and arrive home 10.15 
p.m.

m. Arrive 10.841 a.m., 
p.m.

fully. 1

JOHN FOY, Manacer.

H1ILT8I STEAMBOAT GO.
TOURIST SEASON IN FULL SWING.

« MACKERROW,
347 Queen-street west.

Telephone 522. LIMITED.

Special Saturday, and Wednes
day Afternoon Return

50c--Excursion-50c

1T AE.E VIEW UROVeTpORT COL- 
1 j borne/ is now open for the season of 

1897. Every accommodation for picnics and 
Summer tourists. For particulars apply Al
bert White. Prop.. Port Colborn*.

'THIS P'AST

MUSKOKA EXPRESS
iLeaves Uuion Station, Toronto, 11.20 

a.m. daily (except Sunday). «Through 
solid train to Muskoka Wharf.

OTEL RUSSELL. RAT PORTAGE, 
Ont.; we will spare neither time nor 

money to keep this house up-to-date In 
every respect: our aim is to command a 
respectable trade by straightforward 
dealing. John Kennedy. late of Orillia, 
and Jake Gaudaur, Champion of the World.

H «The Moiljeska leaves at 2 p.m. with 
first-class orchestra on board.

PARL8B CARS DIRECT TO STEAMER SOCKSATURDAY TO MONDAY RETURN 85cDied on Her 26th Birthday.
In the chapel of St. Joseph’s Convent 

yesterday morning requiem high mass was 
celebrated for Sister Mary Corona (Miss 
Brennan), who died in the convent on 
Sunday on her twenty-sixth birthday, af
ter spending four years in religious life. 
Father Murray of St. Michael's, assisted 
b.v Rev. Father Le March of Sacred Heart 
Church, conducted the service. In the 
sanctuary were Rev. Fathers Ryan. Walsh, 
Hand. Smith. Dr. Tracy and Brother Odo 
Baldwin. The remains . were Interred in 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content if they hove 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for -all summer complaints.

200 500 600 
yds yds yds T’l

Blair, Sergt. H. C...................... 20 34 31
Carter, Lient. It. S.................. 32 28 31 91
Corrigan, Sergt. 11.................  33 31 31 95
Davidson, Lieut. K. J.............  33 35 3,;
Davidson,(Capt. W. H........... 32 30 32
Drysdale, h^ergt. J.................. 30 32 27 89
Garson, Sergt. D...................... 30 33 27 90
Kiunear, Lieut. G. S............... 29 20 34 89
Kerr. Corp. H............................  28 34 23 85
King. Lieut. W. C.................  31*330 35 90
Langstroth, Tr. A...................... 31 33 26 90
Marks, Si.-Sergt. J. W...........  30 35 33 9,3
Miller, Gr. W................   32 33 25 90
Broadhurst, Sergt. J...............  30 20 35; 91
Ross, Lieut. W. L.................... 32 31 24 .87
Skedden, Col.-Sergt. E........... 33 25 32 90
Smith. St. Sergt. A. A........... 30 32 31 93
Swaine, Pte. W..........................  m 31 33 96
White. Cant. IV. J. B.............  31 34 23 93
Windatt, Corpt. C. A.............  29 28 30 87

GOLD STOCKS1 Seaside end lie itoiis Special
Thé finest vestibuled train 

in the world.
Eastbouxd—This magnificent train 

leaves Toronto (Union- Station) 1.05 
a.m. each Friday, arrives Kingston's. 15 
a.ta. (connecting with steamer for 1000 
Islands and Rapids of St. Lawrence). 
Train arrives at Montreal 10.15 a.m. 
same dav.

Westbound—Toronto 6.45 p.m. Mon
days, arriving Chicago 10 a.m. next day. 

Information from all G.T.RS. Agents.
Toronto Offices—I King St. West 

and Union Station.

1,0094 Niagara Falls j
and Return I

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Noble 
Nest
Noble Three. 5000. pro. stock
Ont. Gold Fields, 1000 .........„.
Poorman. 1000 ....
Palo Alto, .1000 ....
Royal Five. 1090.. .
Royal Gold, 500 ...
Red Eagle. 1000 ....
Blocan Star ... ....
Sloran Queen .. ...
Sweden .. .... .....
Smuggler .. .. i.. ..
Tbessalon G.M. Co.
Tin Horn. 200 ..........
White Bear. 500 ...
War Eagle. 300 ...

Five, 2000 ..... 
Egg. 1500 ...........

....................420
fle I

35cAthabasca, 500 .......................... ...................
Brit. Can. Gold Fields, 500, In 100
Brit. Can*? Gold" Fields," 5000
Colouna. 200 ..............................
Deer Park, 500 ........................
Elise. 1000 ............................
Ethel Group, 5000 ....................
Grimsby G.M. Co.. 100.............
Hawk Bay. 100 ........................
Ibex of Slocan. 500 ............. »
Juliet. 1000 ...............................
Kelley Creek, 250 ....................
Ledyard. 105 ........................
Montezuma. 200 ......................
Monte Cristo, %00 ..................
Monita. 1000 ........... .................
Mines Selection Co. .......

Write or wire for lowest quotations. WILLIAM C. FOX, Mining Broker, 21 
Adelaide-street cast, Toronto, Telephone 2765.

OAKVILLE100
94 ..S»AND 4i

.24cB.M.E. CHURCHLORNE PARK. ..Call v .'.10c. 8c
... 4c. 8cSTEAMER GREYHOUND =**yi,55c 

.$1 03Annual ExcursionLeaves Milloy’s Wharf daily, except Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, for Oakville, 
a.m.. 5 p.m.. and 9 p.m. Returning, leaves 
Oakville, 7.15 a.m., 11.45 a.m., 7 p.m.

For Lome Park, 9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Re
turning. leaves Park 3.30 p.m. and 7.40 p.m.

Wednesday 
leaves Milloy’s Wharf, for Oakville, 9.30 
a.m and 2 p.m.; for Lome Park. 9.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Returning; leaves Oakville, 7 
p.m., Lome Park, 7.40 p.m.

Tickets at office on wharf. Tel. 2553.
W. J. KILROY, Manager.

..30c9.30 THURSDAY, JULY 22 -25c80
".‘.12o
-Snap

4 HeEMPRESS OF INDIA and G.T.R. ■ 9c 
—...95c

.$1 00
and Saturday Excursion

Tickets from Committee and at Office 
on WharfTlic Graphic Match.

The Daily Graphic match was fired this 
morning. The conditions of the match- and 
the prizes are as follows:

A silver cup, price £52 10s, and framed At a meeting of the Executive Commtr- 
s ketch es, price £10 10s each, given b.v the tec of the London GUI Boys’ Association 
proprietors of The Daily Graphic, and £340 held Jast evening it' was decided to en- 
given by the X.R.A. : odistnnee 200 yards: gatfe the 48th Highlanders’ Band and pip- 
number of shots, seven!; position, any. First ers= for their excursion to London. A 
prize. The Daily Graphic Cup; five prizes committee, consisting of Messrs. Wigmore, 
or throe sketches in frame and £5; Fleming. Ward and Macdonald, will leave 
y'n Prizes of two sketches in frame and for London on Thursday to arrange details 
f'rne of 13; seventy-five |n jhat city. The secretary, O. A. Stone.

or would be pleased to have all ex-Londoners
Duty twelve merqbers of the Canadian send their address to him, Temple Build- 

team took part in the competition. Their 
«cores were as follows: Sergt. Blair 33.
Sergt. Corrigan 32, Capt. Davidson 32,
Sergt. Drysdale 34. Sergt. Garson 30.
Lifiit. Ivinnear 30, Lieut. King 32. Trooper 
Lafigstmtli 29, St.-Sergt. Marks 30, Gun
ner Miller 34, Lieut. Ross 31, Col.-Sergt.
Skedden 33.

cd
rv

KEEP COOLLondon Old Boys* Association. MINING STOCKSNEW
American Line

KLONDYKE-YUKON
PLACER MINING GOMPANY.

MERCHANTS’ LINE Hiawatha.
Miesieeega.
Golden Cache.
B.O. Gold Fields. 
.......special price

special price.

Hawk Bay. 
Princess. 
Hammond ReeL 
Smuggler.
500 Athabasca.. 
2400 Pug

Str. CUBA. Str. MELBOURNE.

Operated fit conixedtion with R.W. & O. 
aud N.y.C. and H. R. Railways.

ST.LAWRENCE RIVER
KINGSTON and MONTREAL,

RUXMXG ALL RAPIDS,

SINGLE
$7.50
7.50
8.50 16.00

RETURN
$14.00

14.00
Montreal.......
Cleveland....
Toledo............
Windsor........
Detroit............
London...........
St. Thomas .

Kelly Creek.Capital Stock 8.76,060. In 100,066 Shares. 
Far yalae 5W Each. Provisional Board 

te be Elected Freni Subscribers.

Secretary-T rsasurer:
William C. Fox.

Bankers:
Bank of British North 

America.
Solicitors:

Berwick, Aylesworth & 
v Franks.

A limited number of shares are of
fered ior immediate sals at 50 cents, in 
blocks of not less than 100.

Large, Fast, Steel-Clad *•' MIn*.

F. McPHlLLIPS,STEAMSHIPS )Says He’» n Deserter.
A young Englishman named Henry Brook 

has surrendered to the local police, claim
ing that he deserted from the Garrison 
Artillery. Bermuda, a year ago Inst March. 
He will be held while the military 
thorltles at Halifax are being communicat
ed with regarding his case.

-7.00 I Toronto St* T orontotuPhoae 180#,
Leave Owen Sound, after arrival of steam
ship Express, due to leave Toronto IV.50 
a.m.. Monday and Thursday—Athabasca 
every Monday, Manitoba every Thursday— 
and from Windsor after arrival of Morning 
Express, due to 4eave Toronto 7.30 fftm. 
same day, Alberta every .Saturday.

Take a cool trip across the Great Lakes 
to Snult Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Connections at Sault Ste. Marie 
with Duluth. South Shore and Atlantic, 
and Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 
Marie Railways for Duluth, St. Paul and 
all points west, and at Port Arthur and 
Fort William for all Western Canada and 
Pacific Coast points.

Steamers built to see them. Dining 
saloons above deck. Cuisine unexcelled. 
No smoke, as steamers ^buvn anthracite 
coal.

Rato includes meals and sleeping 
berth. Steamers lighted by electricity.

Sailings—Going west every Saturday 
7n.m.; east every Saturday 3 p.m.

No extras.

STANDARD MINING STOCKSXolc* From Ihe Ban*.
Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. M. Gibson of the 13th 

Batt. and Commissioner of Public Works 
for Ontario was among the visitors at the 
Canadian quarters when H.R.II. the Duke 
of Connaught honored the quarters with 
a call yesterday.

The Martins* Challenge Cup was being 
fired when the storm forced u cessation of 
*ork for the day.

80 many possibles were made in The Dally 
Graphic match to-day that it is not likely 
that any of the Canadians will figure promi
nently in the prize list.

In the .Stewards’ Prize to-day Lieut. Ross 
made 34 points.

During his visit to the Canadian quarters 
yesterday H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught 
expressed regret for the loss the vamp had 
sustained by the death of Major Perley.

LifMit. Ross of the 13th Batt. was nomi
nated by the wife of Adjutant Dunbar to 
represent her in the Ladies’ Match. With 

judgment he compiled a perfect seore 
’*•>. his shots being bunched on the right 

Hand side of the bullseye.
Davidson Will Win First.

London, July 20.—(By Associated Press.) 
the competitions for The Daily Graph

ic prizes, open to all comers, with seven 
snots at a distance of 5<ht yards. Lieut. 
Davidson scored 34 and will win first prize.

in the first stage of the shooting for the
i ‘,‘on 8 Prize, Lieut. Davidson was 16, 

"itii a scon- of loo, Langstroth had' a 
score of 98, Kerr, who was fifty-first, had a 
score of 96; Pte. Simpson's score was 96. 
Pte. Corrigan’s 95, and Lieut. Stuart's of 
» nnedliver* 95.

Lord Glencoe, the Canadian High 
Commissioner, has offered a cup for tSe 
highest score in the grand aggregate, and 
tec Panada Club has offered one for the 
highest score in the volunteers' aggregate. 
A prize r»f £50 is offered bv Lord Mount 
Mcplx n, but the conditions of the competi
tion have not yet been settled.

Lieut. Ross, on behalf of Mrs. Major 
Dunbar, offers' a prize to the couinetitor 
making the highest score possible in the 
ImiIi.’n- match, with seven shots at (MX) 
raids,

B. W. FOLGER, JR., 
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

We execute buying orders 
land and Spokane Exchanges, 
sirous of purchasing standard stocks can 
secure them at lowest prices by leaviag or
der* with us.

We believe that the prices of the standard 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will sooo 
advance materially.

os the lies#-
Persons do-

-A. F. WEBSTER, Agent, 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.135

STR. CARDEN CITY.
MONTREAL and $14 RETURN, *P1*-

♦ I

«WILDx

Saturday Afternoon Excursion.
E. L. Sawyer & Co.,

SriWyer, Mnrphev & Co., 
1 &lfe Building, Toronto.

WHITBY, OSHAWA & BOWMANVILLESINGLE S7.BO.
Good during season, including meals 

and berth, every
Successors to 

CanadaALL ABOUT ALASKA.Round Trip 30 Cts.
Leave Geddes' Wharf at 2 p.ra. Returning to 

city at 9.45 p.m. Ticket* for sale at all principal 
ticket office* and at office on wharf.

MlXISfi BROKER, 
Telephone 2*65.William C. Fox,

21 Adelaide-sfc B, Toronto.
DEER PARK—Special.Tuesday and Saturday at 2,30 p. Tie GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY, 

which i» the most direct route to the Gold 
Fields of the Yukon, has one of the newest 
and best publications on ALASKA beaut - 
fully illustrated with maps etc. Bend 15 
cents in stamps.

H. G. McMICKEN, Gen. Agent,
£ King Street E.

.mtc7V4c Van Anda 
Monte Grlsto ..12V<; Ibex
B.f’.Gold Fleld»12t<,g, Mascot ...............JV40North. Belle .. 7MfAJron Colt .. ..20c 
Homestako .. .12Rc Great Western.»»! 
Silver Bell .... 5c Ble Three .... 9e
O. K...................... Hie Bed Eagle .... 7W
War Eagle ...$1 90 St. Paul, ...Special
R. DIXON

8t. ElmoPer Favorite Steamers Thro* Beautiful Bel roll River by Daylight.
hS. Cumbria and Carmona leave Windsor 

Tuesday and Friday at 2.30 p.m. for Sar
nia, Goderich, Kincardine, Port Elgin, 800, 
by Detroit River, through Ten Thousand Is
land Archipelago of Georgian Bay, one week 
|17, mea's and berth included.. Kinest round 
trip in America. For folders, berths, etc-

. 3C

PERSIA AND OCEAN MINING STOCKS
Apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 7i Yonge St.
ROBINSON & HEATH, G9 Yonge St.

or W. A. GEDDES, at Wharf.

/
Write to us for full particulars If you 

want to iuvest In gilt-edged mining stocks.
Send for maps and prospectus. 

MINNEHAHA—Camp McKinney, free
milling, 7 feet pay ore............. ...............15

ST. PAUL—Extension of White Bear,
has L? Roi vein................................ 15

KELLEY CREEK .....................................13

309 CARLTON ST.BABY WAS CURED.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recom- * 

mend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. It cured my baby of 
diarrhoea after all other means failed, 
so I give it great praise. It is excel- 4* 
lent for all bowel complaints. +

MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont *

THE HEAD MASTER
Gentlemen,—I have found great J 

satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s T 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- T 
sider it invaluable in all cases of T 
diarrhoea and summer complaint. T 
It is a pleasure to me to recommend T 
it to the public. X
R. B. MASTERTON, Principal. 4.

High School, River Charlo, N.B.

Toronto-* 135 '

Athabaska Special.
Juliet Ile, B. C. Cold Fields 12c, 
Smuggler snap, Roslyn CM A Oev’t 
Co I 2H, Eastern Synd.Bc, R. E. Lee
lie. ,
Evelyn Macrae, 29 MmnV*"street.
SPBCIAL Ql lOTATION*.

Athabaska, Smuggler,- B. C. Cold 
Fields. Rossland Dev., Tin Horn, 
Deer Park, White Bear, Golden 
Cache.

Write for prices en other stock*.
B, S. WRIGHJ & Co., - 89 Bay Sfc

CHURCH STRUCT SERVICE.STEAMER QUEEN CITY. Str. QUEEN CITY XTEW STEAMER ADA ALICE IS RUN 
nine every hour from Church-street 

wharf to Island Park and Ward’s Island, 
leaving Island Park 6.30 a.m.. Church-
street 7 a.m.. Ward's Island 7.30 
Sundays, leave Island Park at 9.45, leaving 
Church-street at 10 o'clock a.m. and every 
hour. Capt. Goodwin.

SMLMBIOCBBÏPE From GEDDES’ WHARF at 9 a.m. 
FOR GRIMSBY PARK, SATURDAY, 

JULY 17. at>2 p.m.
FOR GRIMSBY PARK.

19. at 9 a.m. t 
RETURN FARE—GRIMSBY 50c,

VILLE 25C.
FOR WILSON PARK. N Y.. TUESDAY, 

JULY 20, at 9 a.m., fare 30c.
Ticket* at Webster's, Corner Yon je and 

King, at 65 Yonge St., or on bvat.

i
CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,+ MONDAY, JULY 

OAK-
lAY AT S P.M.

Return fare. 8ôc. ^Tickets at Web
ster’s, corner Yonge! and Kin", at 65 
Yonge street, or on boat.

EVEItY SAT* I52 Yonge St., Toronto.

SAW BILL LAKE85 Str. QUEEN CITY
for Grimsby l^brk,

effectually expels worms and pires health , ets at Webster’s, corner Yonge and King, 
In a marvelous manner to the little 06*. ’ j at 63 Yonge, or on the boat. w.

H. B. PROITIFOOT, C.E. and 0,1.8. 
Address KOSHMJR, C.r.K 
Cable Address-Promt(eut Bonbrar.A Labor Leader Brad.

—— Columbus. O., July 20.—John Kane,
; National Vice-President of the United 
I Mine Workers of America, died at his 
j home in this city yesterday.

BT° F. McPHlLLIPS*
NO. 1 TORONTO ST. 138

-A
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HELDS
1

Gold and Copper 
Mining Company

i m

-LIMITED LI ABILITY

Act I 890,” B.C. 
nd Non-Assessable.

- $500,000
NOUS McNISH, Esq., Barrister 
land ; HUGH McCUTCHEON, ’
>r.

Great Yukon Gold Fields.
mplete outfit to operate placer

n Mines
will sail from Seattle early in 

‘y Stock is now offered to the 
pended, through Trustees, in de-

CATIONS
npany has already secured six 
>le locations in the Kamloops

n Days
t is not the intention of the 

ily at office.

A ST.
Managing Director

Mining Company
•).
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mmnTo the Trade : now and $10.50 to $11 for old. Three loaea 
of straw sold at $6 to $7 a ton. Dressed 
hops. $0.50 to $7. Eggs, to Ufoc per
dozen lu vhse lots.

Moats are very flrra, with the supply 
limited.

I.c., heavy, 26s 6d; do., light, 25s Od; short 
cut, 24s tkl; tallow, 17s 3d; cheese, new.

■
40 s

London—Wheat off const firm and on 
passage buyers and sellers apart. English 
country markets firm. Maize of! coast and 

l passage rather tinner.
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm; futures firm 

at (is 4i*d for July, 6s O&d for Sept., os 
for Oct. and 5s ll%d for Dec. Maize 
steady at 2s $)%d for .July. 2s lOd for Aug., 
2s lid for Sept, and 3s 0%d for Oct. Flour, 
10s Od. .

Paris—Wheat, 23f 75c for Aug. ; flour, 
49f 85c for Aug.

London—Close— Wheat off const Arm, on 
passage buyers and sellers apart. Maize 
on passage quiet and steady.

Paris—Close—Wheat, 25>f 00c for Aug. ; 
flour. 50f 5c for Aug. Weather In France 
cloudy.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat higher at 6s Od 
for July. 6s IV,d for Sept., 6s %d for Oct. 
and 6s for Dec. Maize, 2s Od for July, 
2s OTfcd for Aug.. 2s 10%d for Sept .and 2s 

Oct. Flour, 20s 3d.

1

| Luxfer 
Prisms

JULY 2lst. EIGHTHard 4.50A Complete Range 
Of Colors.

j\
Wheat, white, bushel ....$() 72 to $0 73

** goose, bushel .0 01
“ red. bushel................. 0 71

Parley, bushel.............................U 24
IVas. bushel ...................... 0 44
Oats, bushel ...................................0 28
Potatoes, bag..............................0 30

•* car lots....................0 20
New potatoes, bushel .... 0 05
Turnips, bag ... ...........................0 15
Beets, bag ... ......................................0 30
Green peas, per bag..............u 40
He dearrots, per bag............ 0 25
Cabbage, per dozen............... 0 20

red, per dozen .. 0 40
..1 25 
.. 0 (X)
.. 0 00
.. 7 50
.. 4 (K>
.. 5 00

Oil
1An Increased Demand at the 

Seaboard.

0 (12 
0 72 
0 2fS
0 43% 
0 20 
0 .13 
0 23 
0 70 
0 20 
0 35 
0 00 
0 .10 
0 30 
0 00 
1 7- 

10 f,0
7 50 
!> 00
5 00 
(J 00
8 00 
4 50 
7 00 
o no
7 00
6 25

Wood CANAIn It’s sound beech and ma pie,cut 
and split, but too rough to* sell 
for flrst-clars wood. At the price 
it is not equalled In iho city.

8:
Two-Fold,
Four-Fold

$
:

i

LIVERPOOL FUTURES HIGHERAnd
In PosEight-Fold 

Berlin 
Wools 
Now in 

' Stock.

% ;Onions, bag 
Hay, ton .
Hay, new, pi 

** baled.
Straw, loose, ton 

“ sheaf, ton 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .. 7 00 

“ forequarters, cwt. .. 4 00 
Venl. carcase, cwt. ^
Mutton, carcase, cwt..............5 30
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 0 50

#‘ “ heavy, cwt____ <i 00
Spring lambs, each ..................3 00
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 on
Turkeys. !h. .....................................o 08
Spring ducks, pair......................0 50
Oh tokens, pair ............ o 4u>
Spring chickens, pair...........0 40
Butter, lb. rolls............................ o 15
Eggs, uew-Iakl. doz....................0 12

“ “ case lots, doz. 0 00%

fflcFARLANE & CO,i! Will Light Your Premises wither ton .The Local Stock Market Yesterday 
Was Quiet and Strong.

ton
;ll%d for OFFICE—Queeiftind Bathurst,

Tel 1296.. XN ORDER to clear out the balance 
that we have on hand of this year’s

' i DOCKS—Foot of Bathurst.

1 DAYLIGHT6 00 Tel. 7557.
BRANCH YARD—1500 Queen W.SEND for QUOTATIONS.

FILLING LLTTF.lt OKDRtS A SPECIALTY. A DISGHAGASSTOVESAn Advance In Assurance Stocks-Montreal 
Kalin ay Also Is Higher - Wall-Street 
Securities Active With Sonic Koallztus 
- Sugar Trust Jlndc Another Hlrdi Re
cord-Provisions at Chicago Show Some 
Improvement Loral Grain Markets 
Very Strong—Latest Commercial News.

00
10 We propose to sell them at a reduction 

i per cent off the regular 
retail price.

00i $ AND03
03

103%; C.P.R.. 25, 25. 25, 50 at 07%; Toron
to Hallway. 25 at 78%; l’voplv's Loan, 5 at 
30.

Unlisted mining stocks : War Eagle, 500, 
100 at 90.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Standard Bank. 20 at 
100%; Western Assurance, 100. 20, 50. 200, 
100, 150 at 104. 50, 50 at 161%; Bntisn 
America, 40, 10 at 123%: C.l'.lt., 25 at 

173%; Toronto Kail tray,

mining stocks : War Eagle, 250

Made it inGO
17t SAVE GAS BILLS,

SAVE EYE SIGHT,
SAVE MONEY

i' Wellington and F'ront Streets B.,
TORONTO. RICE LEWIS & SONV 10

(X.ii nn edt.
Corner King ana Vlotoria-stre.cs. 

T oronto.
LINDEN & VANHORN,

ÀCCOrXTAKTS. FINANCIAL AGENT» 
ASSIGNEE» IX TRUST.

Tuesday Evening, July 20. 
Bacon is Cd higher In Liverpool.
Sept, and Dec. wheat are l%d higher In 

Liverpool.
Flour ls Od higher, at 20s 3d. - 
Cash wheat in Chicago l%c higher, at 

76% v.
Seiit. wheat on curb 72%c.
1‘uts on Sept, wheat 70%c, calls 74%>e. 
Tuts on Sept, corn 2U%t; to 2U‘^c, calls

2C%c.
At -Toledo clover seed closed at $1.32 

for October.
Car receipts of 

Wheat 114, corn 
for Wednesday : Wheat 63, corn 420, oats 
230.

^ EXPECTS MANX MILLIONS.'

. , Captain Tuttle) 
Crew Woull 

Brain—The 
Mr. Ogllvy’s: 

To-day Beai 
definite Wid 

Miner’s Exh

<77%; Cable, 25 at 
25 at 78%.

Unlisted 
at 00.

I Chairman Dlngley Thinks the Mew Tartar 
Will Put oou.oon Into the

Treasury Next Year.
Washington, July 20.—In an interview 

.to-day Mr. Dingiv.v. chairman of Ways 
and Means Committee, says regarding 
the tariff bill; The uew tariff law will 
raise sufficient revenue to meet the 

.necessities of the Government after it is 
Lin good running order.
I next year $75,000,000 more than the pre- 
! sent law. I am sorry the retroactive 
l clause was not left in by the Senate, 
|nt least until the bill became a law. 
illad it been, $25,000,000 of revenue 
would have been saved. The changes 
made in conference have not especially 
affected the revenue feature of the bill. 
The sugar schedule is nearly the same 

| as in the first House bill, but it gives 
kit little more protection to the sugar 
: producers. When the bill is .in good 
working order it will bring in even more 

I than sufficient revenue, ami will enable 
ltlie Republican party to begin to pay 

► off the national debt. The passage of 
•the bill will bring a rise in prices and 
■ a restoration of prosperity. The sooner 
It becomes law the sooner good times

1,

"PINAXCIAL.Arrangement with creditors nnci assignments 
taten. Rooks Posted. Audited. Collections madet 

i McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto. 
F. It. I.IMlFV «■. F. VANHOBY

*
8The feature on the lwal stock board this 

afternoon was the strength of Western 
Assurance, which sold at 164%.

TORONTO FRUIT M\RKET There is a further advance In Montreal

The receipts of fruit on tbc market were SSffÜ a? thls^ioïnbig's bSmil ^,™i ltl%Sexn«dèdrdfrnltlh,am Canadian Paciflc continues strong, with

bvdnmuUfu7rdurh,g [TreZinSër'Txhê TOt°at° ^ ::xchattge l0"
"over 4500 packages arrived by boat and uMrS mTuey^nd' a?'U^IS-M “* 
rail, and prices were lowr for most kinds. 1
Black currants, however, were not so plen- p„rt„ t iwr

STYe?aWtoketrS

raspberries. black. 3%c to 4%c; mspberrles, î>ln RenrlinJnî T2L S?Y r nr^.a
'dLlng?Ztih<.Cdto"^%c,abanskWmc,:,cZbe'r and ill Coa^ml a? 101 *

&rmn%^rtCb^mtbo?skWcCpC,Urmbush; ..^“Vncw tKt?'°*"
$2 50* ner^box^California whims™»! -joiner Canadian bonds and debentures continue 
^..ou per oox, uamornia plums, $l.oU per flrm ln London. Toronto 3ya per cent, de-

licntures are selling at 103 ex-interest, anil 
Montreal 3%‘s at 101. Canada 3 per cent, 
bonds are firmer at 105.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for week ended July 14 were $370,2119, 
an increase of $0261.

a MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS Luxfer Prism Co., Limited? : Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.
INTEREST AI.LOWUP ON DEPOSITS.

Highest Current Bates.\

58 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO., LTD.I
4 - •

graiu at Chicago to-day : 
V73. oats 525. Estimated ! : Washington. D. 

1b a bare
It will raise iso 73 Church-street.ac-

posaihilj 
mf.twrs nnay be e| 
Klondike gold regie) 
reached Washing firm 
thé Canadian nut hi 

, eemsidemtion the tak 
hi bit any but Rriti 
working the EWorat 

As the Klondike 
i doubt in Canadiiaii 
it the State Depart 
minion authorities he 
bibit the entrance ol 
ihould consider it «I 
partment officials bel 
the Canadians' will i 
a step of this ebaran 
jects 'have been alio 
Alaskan territory, an 
ficulty would be exi 
guishing between Coj

104 f 0V%c. 
higher kir MONTREAL STOCKS.

Bradstreet reports a decrease of 2,105,000 
bush of wheat cast of the Rockies and a 
decrease of 2,100,000 bush in Europe and 
afloat, making a total decrease of 4,256,000 
bush for the week.

Montreal, July 20.-C.P.R., 67% and 67%;

and 217%; do., new, 210% and 200%; Gas? h'1Port* j>re exceptlonnlly small Allen 
188% and 188%; Telephone, xd, 170 ahd who trades largely for St. Louis,
165; Toronto Bail way, 78% aod 78; Halifax 

i Hallway. MO and 08%: Cornwall Hallway

*1 TEKDBE8.
i[

TENDERSllwelpts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 142.000 centals, including 
310,000 cent:üs of American. Corn same 
time. 154.300 centals.

alid wuo traaes mrgeiy ror L/OUis,
and'78* Halifax ! was a seller of September wheat to-day. 

twii.wuj. A.H, ami uoruwull Railway, T\w <;ast reports large cable acceptance of
55 asked; St. John Railway, itj and 10*3; I "heat, and there has been 130,000 bushels

sold here for export. The best sellers of 
Balaw

Estate of

MCLEAN & OAKLEY,
Toronto. Ont.

I, hi■ (There was some buying of wticat in^Chl- 
cago to-day for the Argentine Republic.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 43i> cars, as agaiust 410 
cars the coaresponding day of last year.

hixports .it New Ï ork to-day : Flour, 
6281 barrels and 14,561 sacks; wheat, 1U2?* 
720 bush.

Stocks of wheat at Fort Arthur and 
Fort William, 1,153,087 bush, us again**. 
a,bl1.024 bush last week and 2,105,287 bush 
a year ago.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day, 11,- 
000;,official Monday, 26,876; left over, lOOv. 
i.stminted for Weanesdav, 25,000. Market 
“e to 10c higher. Heavy shippers, $3.35

One Hundred In Ihe Toronto Repair - ' ^6.70.

| Koym KH'ctrlc, 145 and 144%: Halifax Haut , ................................... .... ....
and Light, 44 and 42'.'.: Montreal Hank, wheat were Baldwin & Giiemey. The 
236 and 230; Metvlimits',. 175 and 174; Com- Northwest ears were large at 432. against 
merce, 128 and 125%; Molsons, 200 and 1UU: 310 Inst week and 410 last year. The 
Toronto, 229 and 227: Ontario, S3 and 82. ket closed very strong at 72%c fer .fitly.

To-day's sales : C P.It., luu at 67%, 575 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
nt 67%; Cable, 125 at 173%, IDO at 173; celled the following despatch to-day from 
Montreal Hallway, 350 at 217, 100 at 217%, Chicago:
206 at 217%, 175 at 217%; do., now, 125 at Wheat—There was brisk foreign trading 
200%, 100 at 200%: Toronto Railway, 50 i on opening tills morning on both sides of 
at 78, 150 at 78%, 5 at 78%, 50 at 78:" tins, i the market, purchases considerably larger 
200 at 188%; Koval Electric. 1. 50 at 144%; than sales. Cables were very strong and 
Halifax Heat and Light 50 at 42%, 25 at 1 the market was not long In getting to a 
43. 25 at 42%; Bank of Montreal, 7 at buoyant condition. It had an Interval of 
233%; Commerce. 1 at 125%, 12 at 126%. erratic fluctuations between 72c and 71 %c

for September, but on reports of large sales 
of wheat to seaboard it regained its tone 

• » and advanced lc In very short order. The 
closing was strong at about the highest 
prices of the day. Foreign news continues 
strong and New York reported large cable 
acceptances, which were fully 

the active shipping demand, 
ty loads reported taken at seaboard. 

The demand here was excellent and trails- 
NEW YORK STOCKS. actions will amount to about 750,000 busb-

The range in nrlees- Is ns follows- mainly Kansas hard wheat and destin-
e se m pr‘”’s 101 ons. cd for shipment to seaboard, liradstreefs

Open. High. Low. Close, statement showed a decrease in ihe world's 
Am. Sugar Trust .. 113% 146% 143 144 stock of 4,256.000 bushels. Primary re-
Amer. 'tobacco .... 79% 70% 77% 78% cclpts new winter wheat are still smnii lint

11% 11% 1F% 11% indications point to large increase in the
12 12 12 12 mar future. The situation Just now looks
17% 13 17% 17% very strong, but we would not advise pur-
12% 13 12% 13 chases except on weak places, as with the
25% 26% 25% 25% expectedi increase in receipts weaker mar-
84% 85% 8l:% 81% L< Is are expect! d.
95% 90% 05% 06% Provlslôns—Opened strong and higher.
51% 51% M 51 Receipts of hogs -7000 less than expeelcd:
27 27 26% 27 Packers bought September ribs. Commis-

...112% 112% 112 112% shin houses bought September lard. Jon»
.............................................. 157b Cudahy sold October lard to-dny. The mar-
... 15 15 15 15 ket closes flrm at about highest prices of

Lake Shore........................................................ 170b the day. Estimated hogs to-morrow 25,
Louis. & Nash. .. 52% 52% 52 52% 000.
Kansas, Tex., pr... 32 32'% 32 32%

I Manhattan ................. 01% 92% 01% 01% ;
I Missouri Pacific ... 21% 21% 20% 21
! Leather, prêt .... 02% 63 62% 02%

X. Y. Central .......... 102 102 101% lot*
I North. Pacific, pr.. 42 i2% 41% 41%
j Northwestern .... 117% 118 116% 117
General Electric .. 34 34% 33"%
Rock Island ............. 76% 77 76% 76%

! Rubber ........................... 10 10 10 10
Omaha .... .'........... 60 66% 65% 66%
N. Y. Gas .................. 168% 168% 167% 168
Pacific Mall ............... 31% 32 31 31%
Phlia. & Reading .. 24 24% 23% 24% ,,.
St. Paul ........................ 87% 87% 86% 87 CHEESE MARKETS.
Susquehanna, pr. .. 34 34% 33% 34 Belleville, July 20.—Twenty-nine factories
Western Union .... 85 85% 84% 84% I boarded 1935 white and 170 colored cheese.
Jersey Central .... 88% 88% 88 88% Sales : 470 white at 8 l-10c, 100 white at
National Lead .... 32% 33% 32% 32% ' Sc. 260 white and.45 colored at 7 15-lCc.

at 8%c. Dealers pay 8%e for No. 1, 7%e for 1 MONEY MARKETS Wabash, pref..............  15% 15% 15 15% Ingersoll, July 20.—Offerings to uay. ,s037
ffirm at 10c for No. 1 ' 4 ™ «one, m.éNt .s unchanged at ! V.V; °~t ^ II “1% j bMln*

"^o.N°- 2- Lombskins 50c and pelts , ^fatTi's ÎV/'Je&aYt f^doV  ̂ d°' prKt............................ 30 30 29,2 2U% =--------------1----------------------------------

Wool—The market Is quiet mid prices count PvnteCî^îmeiT<!1Ce^ian»io0î, Kngl,li,<1 dl®"
unchanged. Wool In fleece Is quoted at 20e. the onêS market per-,'=pnt " a,\d
and uiiwashed quoted at lifMrC. l’ulled tne °Peu market rates lv-16 to *4 P<?r c^uL
supers 22c, extras 24c. " FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Aemllius Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
-west, stock and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter.— —Bet. Banks.—
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

N-Y. Funds.. I % to ...|1-10 to 1-16 dis 
Stg. 60 days. ,| 9% to 9% 19 3-16 to 9% 
do. demand..] 9% to 9%|9 7-10 to 9%

RATES IN NEW YORK.

i' cu.

W.i. ANDERSON & CO.1|; r
Tiiar-

' Boom 7. Toronto (hambs?». 
King an«l Toronto sis.ki Tenders will be received by the under

signed, marked, "Tenders, Estate McLean ' 
& Oakley, ” up to 12 o'clock noon, on the 
27th day of July, lust., for the purchase 
of the assets of the above estate, as fol
lows :

Parcel 1—1 Milling Machine.
Parcel 2—1 Lathe.
Parcel 3—1 Lot 
Parcel 4—1 Lot

6—i 3 H.P. Motor.
Parcel 6 — Merchandise unmanufactured 

and in process.
/Tenders should he made separately for 

each parcel, but tenders will be received 
for any portion of parcels 4 and 6. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted.

Machinery. Merchandise and Inventories 
may be inspected on application to the 
undersigned.

J. P. LANGLEY. Assignee, 
McKinnon Building, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto the 16th July, 1897.

Stock Brokers.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
« od Provisiins.

A. E. AMES & COPhone 2605 I
.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) ,
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal, 
New Yqrk and London Exchanges, on commis
sion. 135

' Will come.
HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Hides are unchanged, with cured quotedGBAyj> TRUNK WORKMEN. Gun T 
Bicycle

Tools.
Tools, Dies, Ma

le KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
A* chlnery.

ParcelJ. A. GORMALY & COCattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 4000;
Sheep, 12,000; market aWill be Transferred to London.

market steady, 
steady.

July wheat In Chicago is 20c higher than 
a year ago. There has been heavy liquida
tion in this option both ways, but the 
feeling Is excessively nervous, and. while 
the snort interest is scattered, and is 
largely against sales of new wheat to av- 
rlvq. the market is attracting considerable 
attention, and fluctuations are liable to be 
erratic on slight provocations.

STOCK BROKERS.
56 and 58 Victoria Street,

(Freehold laiau Building.)

The Grand Trunk Railway work shops 
at Brock-street are being removed to 
(London- l-'oivm.an Philips is in the 
city superintending the removal. In 

■future the repairing of all heavy cars 
swill be done in .the Forest City. There 
have been 120 men employed in the 
shops at Toronto; 100 of these will be 
sent to London, while the others 
main here to do small repairs. In the 
Brantford shops the engines ceased 
work yesterday. No arrangements have, 
teen made for the 250 men who will he 
deprived of work by. this closing.

0B ne.| 'll

I tt1' r Fixing the
American miners w 

the department have 
a treaty is now pen 
United States and 
the determination of 
dary, and that When 
the Senate the stir 
the United States < 
acting jointly, will « 

slmrt d'ieta-nce ajxtrt, 
the true boundary lin

confirmed 
Fifty toSx

Private wires. Telephone 115.

IS >
4

re-
3 The favorite argument or the bulls Is 

that there will be sufficient foreign de
mand to absorb the heavy offerings v. 
farmers, and that by September exi 
will be heav3% and all the wheat wil 
taken, so that those who look for low 
prices will be disappointed. ThVr'brice for 
the next six months will depend largely 
on the volume of speculation. If the gen- 

The annual picnic of the Crawford-street ernl public come in and buy in connection 
Mctlmdist Sunday School will be held at with the foreign speculation, which has 
Hamilton to-day, via the Modjeska. been already started, prices mav go higher

The Hamilton Steamboat Company will than they did last year. Last year the 
take the lithographers’ picnic to the Brant bulls figured that the exports for the vear 
Douse at Burlington on Saturday. j would reach 200.000.000 bush. The actual

Captain WJgle, who has been attending a clearances were 145.500.000 bush. Now they 
meeting of the directors of the steamer are figuring that there will be from 50,- 
Lakesine at Windsor, returned yesterday 000,000 to 100,000.000 bush more exported, 
and was at his pest again. .

Yesterday the Algerian 
& Ontario Navigation 
away from Toronto a large number of Ep- 
worth Leaguers.

The members of the South Side Presby
terian Chnrch held their picnic at Lotoe 
Park yesterday, going by the steamer Grey
hound.

The steamer Persia arrived from Hamilton 
and left for Montreal yesterday.

The Empress of India carried the Cale
donian Society to Niagara yesterday.

The Occident Sunday School’s picnic was 
hold in St. Catharines yesterday. They went 
by the Garden City.

! Amer. Spirits .. 
Bay State Gas . 
Ches. A Ohio ...
Atchison................
Atchison, pref. . 
Chic.. Bur. & Q..

i Chicago Gas..........
Canada Southernlc. c. c. &I. ...
Delà, tic Hudson 
Delà., L. A W.. 
Erie............................

I hi
'l°be

-
f I»

Water Front Kates.

b •:. Almost Bey<
Soattkv Wash., Jnl; 

formerly a well-know 
of thns city, has writ 
business matt' of this 
sta^wr^fninkly he doe 
believed.

“This ie n fcremt ml 
Shaw; “probably tin 
American continent < 
Gold has not been f<i 

' ing1 quantities except 
covered by about tw. 
Some of the pay stre 
gold. One thousand < 

is not an uncommon 1 
as 100 ounces have he 
single pan. It is not 
men coming in with 
they can carry. You 
me when I tell you thi 
cabin and counted li 
cans full of gold-dust 
It is the result of the 
during the winter am] 
much more than half 

“There baa been alj 
dust taken out so faj 
At a low estimate, I 
be $50,000.000 taken 
next year.”

* '
rît

Kills to Lon water Mis.JOHN STARK & GO., %of the Richelieu 
Company. carried Tenders will be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to uoon on Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1807* .

The Laying of Water Mains
along the city streets.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer, City Hall. Toronto, ou and af
ter Thursday. July 22, 1807.

A deposit in the form of a marked 
cheque, payable to the order of the City 
Treasurer, for the. sum of 2% per cent, 
on the value .of the work tendered for 

i must accompany each and even* tender; 
otherwise they Mill not be entertained.

Tenders must bear the bona tide signa
ture of the contractor and his suetics, or 
they will be ruled out as informal.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

■
Members Toronto Stock Exchahge

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY lu 

Blocks, Debentures. Mcrtgages. Cou
pons. Inheres', Rents collected.

33%
>■

; Kin

I

11 [!■>
1 i :

:

The Macassa brought from Hamilton the 
Knnx 1‘resbyterian Sunday School. They 
held a picnic at Island Park.

«real Attraction at the Roof Garden.
The. Roof Garden at Hanlan’s Point was 

crowded Monday night and again last night. 
Messrs. Rich and Ramsay are presenting 
this week the. best bill of the season so far. 
The star feature of the performance is the 
act of Adams.aud.Taylor. Mr. Adams Is the 
•well-known James R., the. famous clown, 
who has a continental reputation as a fun- 
Xnaker. .They, are appearing in an entirely 
new axit. Mr. Adams also introduces his 
great atilt act which gained for him the 
title of Emperor of. .the Stilts. Others In 
the program, are .Harry . Rich, with a bud
get of new’ songs: Lucicr and Grèves, in a 
nice musical act, and Fred Vice, the tramp.

EHgli lirvis Vhvap
It Is the best policy for any person de

siring a good wheel at a reasonable figure 
to purchase a standard high-grade second
hand wheel in good condition in preference 
to a new machine of unknown quality, and 
at present H. A. Lozier & Co., 1(K) Yonge- 
street. have some wonderful bargains in 
B<'Cond--haud. livery and riding school 
,wheels. These wheels are all Clevelands, 
and have been thoroughly overhauled and 
tested at their factory. An examination of 
this stock Mill prove a revelation to in
tending purchasers.

Lawn Mowers, Rubber 
Hose, Nozzles, Doo
little Couplings, etc.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
: Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :ii July. Sent. 
.. 7($%c 72 Vac 
.. 84'/4c 7814c m

R. J. FLEMING. Mayor, 
Chairman Board of ControL 

City Hall, Toronto, July 10, 1897.

V

Mihvaukce, cash
St. Louis...........
Toledo ......................

A
AGENTS WANTED 

in every town and village in Canada to sell z■ me
. 74%c 74-,-c
. 76%c 75%o

75%c

I AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO“ARMEOA CEYLON TEA.” •»
Detroit ... ............. ........................ 76%o
Duluth. No. 1 bard. rash... 79%c ....
Duluth. No. 1 Northern ... 79%c 72%c
Toronto, No. 1 hard .............. 85c
Toronto, white .............................. 73c ....

ESTATE NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
G ADELAIDE ST. E.: Put up in on «pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents
57 Front St. East, Toronto.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. 
The market closed steady.
The most active Belle Ewart Ice Co.stocks to-day were : Su- 

gar 82,000 shares, St. Paul 32,800. North
west 4100. Rock Island 9600. 1’. M. 4800, 
Jersey Central 1400. N.Q. 4700, Rinding 

001), 1 ■- v N. TOO1). Mc. P. 3100, T'11 vI iug- 
15,400, Omaha 3900. Chicago Gas 13.-

„ Posted. Actual.
Sterling, GO days ...| 4.8T )4.86 to 4.86% 

demand...| 4.88 14.87 to 4.85%
In the matter of The John EatonrVEGETABLES.I the ONLY exclusive dealers lnJ.LORNE CAMPBELL Company, Limited. . |

Notice is hereby given that this com
pany has made an assignment of its t-s- ; 
tute to me for the benefit of its creditors 
l>3' deed dated July 14, 1897, and the cred* J 
itors are notified to meet at mv office, Scott- 
stree.t, Toronto, on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of July, 1897, at 3 o’clock p.fii., for ■' 
the purpose of receiving a statement of Its 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing M 
their remuneration, and ordering the at- S 
fairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the ^ 
estate of the said coninanv must file their 

the 15th day
of October, 1897. after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets there 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I aim H then have received notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON. Trustee, 
Scott-street.

Business Is quiet. Apples, bbl.. $1.50 to 
$2.50. Dried apples. 2'/2c to 3c, and evapo
rated 4c to 4VjC per lb.

Potatoes steady at 25c per bag in car lots. 
Small lots. 35c to 40c. Onions are firm 
at $1.25. to $1.50 per bag.

Cranberries, barrel. $4 to $5 for Canadian 
and $2.50 per box for Cape Cod. Hops, Sc 
to 9c.

r LAKE SIMCOE ICE.19. »). L. x N. 7009. Mc. P.
15,400, Omaha 8.000, Ch 

800. Learl 17,400, Manhattan 2200, T.'J.L 
5900, 1 nbaceo 10,900, Leather, pref. 22<XI.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
28 JORDAN-STREET. TORONTO. 

<=TOCK<=. GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent in Ontario for the

tonOSLER & HAMMOND Pure ice, libera! weight, obliging men. prompt 
delivery and doubla supply on Saturday. Tele
phone or post card for full particulars.

Telephones Office
1947-2933 18 Melinda St.

Look for the Yellow Wagons.

AFBAID HIS CREWI' i H “• ,texn "?d i & ‘TOwtiTW J*/ &)
h! À! sLrra. Mjmfc.ProronT",'« Exam "à"! , n'w York?' fo"owi,,s d,'spatdl t0 (la>' fro,u 

Dealers iu Government, Municipal, Rail- The stock market to-day lias shown the 
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- effect of recent heavy liquidation in th.it it 
turcs, Stocks on London, (Eng.), New York, has not advanced. The continued strength 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought °f suKir fias held ini check the reactionary 
and sold on commission. ; tendency. There was no special feature to

the market this afternoon. There is verv 
little news. Washington advices are tlmt, 
Democrat opposition may delav a little the 
new' tariff bill in the Senate. An important 
item is the "strength of exchange at -f4.S7>4. 
8vine gold may be shipped on Saturday. 
15urope has been a considerable seller of 
stock on our advance, and American stocks 
closed to-day in London weak. The market 
closed irregular, and dull. Railroad bonds 
less active.

'
WfcARE COMMISSION COMPANY, Captain Tattle or the r 

,s Hear Tell. Ju.t \ 
at SI. Mirk

Now York, July 21.- 
Bjjcnificfint uttoraiioos 
of the stories of Itnmi 
the Canadian Nortliw 
found in a Jet ter reel 
Yesterday from Capt. 
commander of the jev< 
who was at ithe time 
M-iehnel’s, on the Yul 
Tattle cannot, by thon 
be accused of being 
the first commnnicatior 
the far north by a Un 
relative to the gold exc 

, ter was mailed July 1, 
its description- 

Gapt. Tuttle says: * 
*B California 
oared with the excitent 
conaatry. Imagine my i 
reaching here ycsteaxL-i \ 

man who, last Septcroh 
ed as a deck harsi ‘fn 
Fuget Sound. The fell, 
into Alaska, wxtrked s 
tite Klondike, and has 
Michael's with $150.01 
could hardly believe my 
was his gold, sure enon 

“As I write SL Mit- 
awaitingr an op 

down to Puget Sound a 
Nearly every other tin 
$50.000 worth of dtrst,
“ nun here with less tl 
latter are referred to i 
who have been hard hii 
and it seems to tie 
the jnore fortunaite ones 
$15,000 fellows.

“The deck hand, wit

I
CHICAGO.

i
. C. C. BAINES,f

AUCTION 3ALES.(Mwiber of Toronto Stock Exchange.j Minn; 
stocks bought und sold on commission.

20 TORONTO ST.
jl 1 TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

. 236 '

claims with me on_or beforeIOO Per Ont Reiter.
Milbiirn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 

t curing heart and nerve troubles in every 
city, town and village in Canada. Mrs. 
F. Abbey, Toronjo. says: "Milbnrn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills cured mv hus
band.who had for 15 years suffered with 

-Weak nerves caused by heart trouble. He 
was subject to pains in his head, dizzi
ness. fainting sja-lls, sleeplessness, etc. 
He is now free from these troubles, and 
feels 100 per cent, better than when be 
begun using the pills.”

MORTGAGE SALE.3.3U p.m. 
Bid. Ask. Till. 
232 230 232

84 83
Montreal ....
Ontario,.............. ..  85 83
Toronto ..........................  230 22f 230 227
Merchants" .....................170 174 170 174

NEW YORK GROCERIES. . .V \\."
Sugar, raw firm, fair refining 3%e, centrl- I Dominion, xd............. 231% 231% 233 232

f"- a- :W tesi :vy. renneci firm, crusbed I hJauUnrd ........................ 173 169% 170 109%
5%e. powdered 5%e, granulated 4%c. Coffee i?a,n,llLt0? ..............167 106 107 160
firm. Hops firm, state common to choice British America ... 124%-122% 124 123%

j) 3c to 4c, 'OU cron 6c to 9c; 1'aclfic )ypst- Assurance .. 164% 103% 104% .... , c-rnr'iec Akin ncnr.T.inrc
.15 crop 3c to 4c, '00 crop 0c to 10c Consumers' Gas ............... 2oo ... 200 • STOCKS AND DEBENTURES

- et sugar iu Loudon. July Ss 5'Sid and Montreal Gas .... 189% 188% 189 188% ....-hi _ _
Oct. 8s Od. 1 ’* • u Dominion Tele............. 129 127 130. jge Bought and Sold on Commission.

Ontario & Qu'Ap... 45 39 45 ...
Belding Dry Air Refrigerators 'stock' ?!Z.11!; o'% o?% «?% ot%

.. . Toronto Electric .. 135% 135% 135% 135%
BEST MADE. General Electric t... 80 75 • 0 73

RELIABLE GASOLINE STAVES UP UP ™

83-50. 80.50, *7.00 and np. ,<>0; jeg. bonds . .. 108 107 108
GARDEN HOSE AND TOOLS. MFAVI ! I ^

Toronto Railway .. 78%, 78% 78% 78%
Empress ........................ 6 5 6 5
Brit Can L & I.
B. 8: L. A «su .
Can L &- N I Co... 105 102
Can. Permanent ... 116 110

CHICAGO MARKETS. Can S & Loan .................... lus
Henry A. King & Co. report the following r>t>m 4 l'c”11 ' ' ' '1 ^--

fluctuations ou the-Chiçago lioarcl of Trade j Farmers’ D & 's" 85 ‘J 
to-day : < ! do. do. 20 p. c.

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.*
Flour—The demand is fair and prices 

continue firm. Straight rollers are quoted 
at $3.40 to $3.45 west.

Bran—The market is quiet, with bran 
steady at $8 ‘to $8.25 west and shorts $U.
Bran $10 here.

Wheat-The market is flrm, and offerings 
restricted. Holders are asking 70c for red *95 
winter outside, and 71c for white. No. 1 roast 
Manitoba hard is quoted at 77c, Fort Wil- Roe 
liam, and sales are reported at 81c, Owen 
Sound. No. 2 hard is quoted at 77c to 78c,
Owen Sound.

Buckwheat—The demand is limited, and 
prices nominal.

Barley—The market continues dull, and 
prices purely nominal.

Oats—The market is steady, with prices 
unchanged. White are worth 2314c to 24c 
west, and mixed 23c.

Peas—The market is firm,with limited de
mand. Sales were made to-dav at 44c, 
north and west, and at 45e. Midland.

Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prices 
higher at $3.10 to $3.20 for ears on track.

Corn—The demand is fair and prr.s 
steady, there being sales at 26c to 26«4c

Ityp—Trade quiet, with prices flrm at 34c 
outside.

fT’ndcr and by virtue of the powers con
tained I11 two certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, up
on which default has been made, there
"ill Oe offered ,for sale by public auction, LEGAL
at the auction rooms of C. M. IicndcisYm
<V ^ 91 Kmg-street east, Toronto, on vnmriAi NOTICE TO BONO ■v?tU,%:tA,,g‘ 1S,18U7/„nt ,the hour of J HOLDERS and to all other per- |
12 o clock noon, the following valuable sons having liens, charges 
property, situate in the City of Toronto: 22of.roSees uoon any of the ■ 

Parcel One-Being composed of lot tifrf- p?.?o<T?ty of The Catharines and 
seven on the east side of M George- Niagara Central Hallway Company.
street, ns shown on Plan MU. filed In the K • ________ ;
office of Land Titles at Toronto, having pursuant to judgment of the High Coart 
a frontage of fifty feet by a uniform nf Justice for tfie Province of Ontario 
depth of MO feet, and situate between h, .. certain action of Rolls et al vs. The 
Lowther and Bernard-avenues. The title si Catharines and Niagara Central Rail- \ 

CHICAGO GOSSIP. *? ,said uarcel is under the Land Titles Wiiv Company, all persons holding any ,
No. 23a„d uartof Lot 2.W !

feature of the wheat market to-iLiv was the ' "S°' "i*i on. ,hr “l'iith side of Pearl-street, Company, and all persons bating any claim
large receipts la the Muthwi*t and îl e i f„cror(1,',K *° registered plan No. 35, hay- aglnit, or claiming any Hen. eharge or
erratic .aetwni (.f the forelgner.aUU,nVlv ,nh ''i f 1 -’Çt'ige on 1 earl-street of 32 feet encumbrance upon the undertaking of the r

5,1 ! 4 itches by a uniform depth of 75 feet, said company. Its assets or the tolls and
r . , upr,n w hieh a pair of two-storey rougti- moneys arising out of same, or any part

bought Inter bn foreign buying ' q‘jo-y w } Ç;',st kn”w]' as Nos- 93 and 95 Pearl- of the same, are required to produce the
too much early and later commenced get- 'io™l -iv , d' , , . . said bonds and prove their said elnlme
ting tln-lr wheat buck The mni-.o ..." u 'nos 1 (11 per cent, to he paid to the under oath, before the Master-ln-Ordlnary J
the Same as U did the gmaier of tost m'".!o^ .* 80 l,'-,,or “me of sale; balance of the Supreme Court of Jndi.-n.ure for 
week. The feeling was excessively nervous ‘V"leveafter. Ontario, at his Chambers, at Osgoode Hall. 1
ami iluctuatlous were at times violent Th,‘- I-mther particulars anil conditions Will In the city of Toronto, on Tuesday, the
sentiment on whent was mon- umnoimeed kn"w" the lime of sale. 7th day of September. A. D. 1897, at the

Wheat—July 75 76V T-. -ov ' do do *A"" ................................... ly bearish and led by free rea Ding short i WILLIAM N. IRWIN. hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon, or »
nuent-juiy ... ... <«% “« 44 „ ....................; ••• sales swelled the volume of the srilhi- Vendor's Solicitor, default thereof they will he peremptorily $*

•• _r)ic............... 7"% 74 * 74>4 ll l- r r * s 10 V-- ..................... pressure. This overeonfidenee, howev.-i' Freehold lmnn Building. Toronto, excluded from the ben-nt of the said jwls- -I]

:::::*S5 â # S* It: SLsvt fe:: lii !«. ::: »pjpV Asslvui^ ^..■** " ________^.. i....Four per cent, '.etereat pMd'on'savlîigs'de-i tints—J^uly 17*^ lift fi* ^ L^douC& Ontario' 00 65 ...................... wheat for” À?gmff|ne 'shlpmen'îs'"'^^® eu"- WINDOW CLEANIXG. (Signed) THOMAS HODGINS

________ 1^*3» ;:::38 IB Ï8 58 IBW5Ÿ.y-.« 20 ::: 'KJévwtUfSrtt.’fSl.'SiSZ&tiSFSL’UgsSsS1 1 =■• ■ * atiirS'h.!.,®*âm is is a 11
EEESffPWS Æcyflr—w ^
M jrMe/ija^ ] {^Th« T°ronjo Wlntiow C.ean'ng Co

Tbronto, 22nd July, 1897.ft

FEkGUüSON&BLAIKIE .................. .

164 or
M

|| : H - Iîu<.lnes* B-:ml»nrrn«ii*meiils. *
James Wilson, baker. Yonpe-strect, has 

made an assignment to E. J. Henderson. 
Tlie estate is a small one. Creditors will 
Jneet July 27.

W. J. BurrougheR & Co., plumbers, this 
City, are trying to compromise. 
>.,T4he,-5^r,<?itors„?f J- A- McLnchlan, drug
gist. Orillia, will meet on Friday 
lL.1i<*nV Wfiitefiou.se, drygoods, Yarmouth, 
^ is offering to compromise at 40c 
ifie dollar.

U Ôrders executed in New York and London, Eng 

Tkijîphohe No. 1352.
23 Toronto Street - • -n-

i .
TorontD.X

are a dmt
107
107V

1:1 OUy s erratic action ... .....
I were both buyers and sellers, 

era sold early on the large receipts
• lump'll T I ft tr.p . in «r>, hni-ln.. riîi...

VOKES HARDWARE CO’Y, Limited, 9u
65ItelMriM lo Ills Former Spltrrr.

A. Eilgar Briggs, formerly of this 
tity. who began missionary work In J.a- 
tawn I.a us. Siam, about eight veavs ago 
jind afterwards removed to another point 
to lay the foundation of a second mission 
mis returned to take charge of his, funn
er field.

Ill YONGE STREET.Dr.

. I-k i

\ I ,.u"- «**• 30 p. c; .. 05
Onen. High. Low. Close. Freehold L. & Snv..

75 70% 75 76% ! do. ilo. 20 p.c...
‘Ihi. 72% 71% 72% : Hamilton Prnv.

74 72% 74 ; II. & E. L. & S. ...
26% 26 20% I do. ilo. 211 Ii.e..
26% 26% ' 20% Imperial L & Inv.

• 37% 27% 27% j Lon & Can L & A.
i 17% 17% H%

.7 70 7 75 7«j

.4 15 4 17 4 15

.4 20 4 25 4 20

.4 30 4 35 4 30
" —Sept.............14 50 4 57 4 50

TORONTO FINANCIAL
‘ CORPORATION.

100 Ifil
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. 

& Co., Syracuse, N.Y., write :
W. Snow 
“ Please

Send us ten gross of l’ills. We are sellin- 
Juorv of Parmaiee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great repu to- 
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint." Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind- 
say, writes : "Parmaloo's Fills are an ex 
relient medicine. My sister has been try 11 
hied with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her." clj

I I -uhitrrlbed Capital., 
TaM-I p Capital ....

h»-posits received on
.1 1.

if

i\
. r DR. COWLING’S

J * EnglUli Periodical PH|S
^ Sure remedy for Irregular menstroâ' Æ'S 

» Mon. e nerfeet monthly regulator, gre ^
I ing reliable and sure results, mvalosW* 
j in aiimenn peculinY to women. $1 »**“
L$3 a box. poet-paid to any address.

(fowling, 188 Yenge - stress 
Toronto, Ontario, and by druggist»* *

At Home on Furlough.
Rev. Jatpes Lawson, who has been in 

Nam Hwui. China, for the past nine 
years, where great suceess has attended 
Ids missionary labors, is In the city on 
furlough and will spend several months 
»t hi» former home in Parkdale.

■fe: rfaI
J

-

J
I

WYATT «Ss CO.
<aieinl>ers Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Shares on New York. Montreal and To- 
roeto Stock ExchangeF. and grain and pro
virions on Ctiicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for ca<h or on margin.

Ml,f,SgKsi,^fUVghtC.anS,^.Ij‘feBWC-

CHURCH’S 
POTATO - BUG 

FINISH
No mixing, used dry. safer and 
more effective than Paris Green 
and water.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide E. Toronto Agents

-■»- 9>

^tb. 1843.Estb. 1843 SCORES’

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store.

The Best Value
in Toronto.

Our genuine Scorch Tweed Suitings are recognis
ed by competent judges to be, without doubt, the 
grandest value in the city. The best and most select 
British material, cut, fitted and made by the most ex
perienced artists, you can easily see why these suit
ings are ranked as being superior in every sense of 
the word. Our charges are low.

Store Closes 5 p.m. Saturdays I p.m.
— ■ '"vO

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,
77 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.
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